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Improved Broom-handle Lathe. 
The machine herewith illustrated is one of a large 

class of ingenious wood-working tools for which our 
meclianics have obtained a world-wide celebrity. 
The details and operation of the machine will be 
readily understood by referring tt> the letters affixed 
to the several parts. The iron frame, A, carries 
the counter-shaft and the 
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main features of this lathe. The operation is as fol- whom further information regarding the purchase of lows :- rights or machines may be ha� 
When the power is communicated by s:b.ifting the ' •• , 

belt, through the medium of the levers, the spur MILLING AND THE DRESS OF STONES, 
wheels, shafts! flied toilers and cutters revolve with 
great velocity. }robe wood is then fed in by the table 
to the rollers, ··a.nd passed into the hollow mandrel. 

We have recently published 'quite a numher of 
communications from practical millers, on the dress-

ing of stones and the grind
pulleys thereon, from 
which the motion ill trans
mitted to the cutters above. 
The shaft, a a, are provided 
with the grooved rollers, 
b; these seize the stuff to 
be turned, when placed on 
the table, c, and presented 
to them ; there are similar 
ones on· the other end, 
driven by;'the 'same spur
wheel tbat operates the 
first-mentioned feed roller. 
There are also spur wheels 
on the roller sbafts inside 
of the bearing, one of'wbicb 
may be seen at a engaging 
witb the wheel, e. The 
bevel gear, j, and pinion 
drives tbe sbaft on tbe 
side of the frame ; it is 
provided wHh a head con
taining cutters, for the 
purpose of rounding tbe 
ends of the handles when 
finished. 

.PiJ·l. ing.of grain. These have 
been furnished by persons 
residing in almost every 
section of the country; 
and some of them have 
stated that they had been 
engaged in the milling 
business for many years. 
In comparing these com
m unications they are found 
to leave the iubject in a 
very cQnfused state. One 

,oorrespondent is in favor 
of a straight dress on the 
stones ; another in favor 
of a circular dress. One 
approves of deep channels 
at the skirt ; another Ild-
vocates'8hallow channels. 
The subject has been pre
sen ted in various phases, 
and many different opin
ions have been expressed 
upon.it ; and from such 
evidence we judge that 
vartous modes of milling 
are practiced, hut we have 
not been able to learn 
which is the best. 

Fig. 2 is a sectien of tbe 
macbine, an:! shows very 
clearly the cutting appa
ratuS. The hollow spin
dle, N, is driven by the 
belt, a', on the pulley, B'. 
The feed shafts, a a, are 
shown in section, and re-
volve in the direction in-

----=----r�_ 
�--.------
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We have a few sug
gestions to make to mil
lers, which, if acted upon, 
we think will not be un-
profitable in leading to 
more cprrect ideas on such 
important questions. In 
a mill, for example, where 
several runs of stones are 
employed, let two pairs of 
the same size and quality 
be set apart for experi
ments. Let these be tested 
together with different 
dresses in grinding the 
same quality of grain, and 
a correct record kept of 
their performan£es, say for 
three months. ' In this 
manner the merits of the 
different dresses will be 
fairly tested. In two mills 
where the stones are run 
at different speeds, and 

dicated by the arrows. 
The cam groove, b' , is cast 
in the wheel, c', and works 
the sliding collar, it) this 
collar has a'l. annular 
groove in its j)eri phery 
into which a pin, e, works ; 
this pin is set in the short 
arm of the forked lever, 
f, pivoted to the table. 
The long arm, g, of this 
lever projects under the 
spindle, and passes into the 
cam groove in the side of 
the SpUl' wheel ; the slid
ing collar, a, will there
fore receive its motion 
on the hollow spindle, 
from the groeve in the 
spur wheel through the 

PRESCOTT'S PATENT BROOM-HANDLE LATHE. where they may be em
ployed upon grain of dif

agency of the lever. The knife block, h, is se
cured to the outside of the flange in the spindle, and 
as the sliding collar moves back and forth on the 
hollow spindle, by the lever working in the cam, the 
blocks open and shut through the means of the pins, 
i. The cutters, }, in the blocks have beveled knife 
edges, which cut away the wood and round the stick 
as fast as it is fed in by the rollers. These are the 

Here the knives reduce it to shape, the taper being 
given by the cam and sliding collar. The ends of the 
handle are then rounded by a cutterhead on the 
shaft at the side, and the process is then complete. 
The details of this machine are well contrived, and it 
would seem to, be a very efficient tool. ,Patented 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency, Oct. 
8, 1861, by Peter Prescott, of Boonville, N. Y. , of 

ferent qualities, no 
tuted. 

fair comparison can be insti-

A FIRST cargo of silk from Japan arrived at Lyons, 
France, la�t month. It reached Europe, not by the 
Chinese seas and India, but by the Pacific and the 
Isthmus of Panama. The silk crossed the Isthmus 
by railway, and was again embarked on the Atlantie. 
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THE "DUNDERBERG." 

The formidable ralll-frigltte, DunJerberg, now build
ing for the Government by W_ H. Webb, at his yard 
at the foot of Sixth street, this city, is in a very for
ward state, and being completed as fast as possible. 
We lately visited this v�ssel, and are able to furnish 
a few de.tuils of her con3truction which we think will 
prove acceptable to our readers. 

THE HULL 
The hull of the Dunderberg is mllssive , being solid 

from stem to stern; it is 3iS feet long, 68 feet wide 
and 32 feet deep. The frames are twelve inches thick, 
and are built of oak, firmly bolted and fastened to
gether. The model of the ship is very peculiar , 
'rhe floor is dead flat for the whole length, and the 

sides rise from it at an angle every where save for
ward, where they are very noarly vertical. The bow 
is as sharp and has as fine lines as it is possible to 
gi ve it, and the steft!: and run aft are very clean and 
handsomely modeled. The hull is divided by sever
al water-tight compartments, both longitudinally 
and transversely-a precaution, common to nearly all 
modern-sea-going ships, which has been found indis
pensable. The frames are strapped diagonally with 
heavy irons, 5 inches wide by t of an inch thick, blunt 
bolted to them. There is a slight sheer on deck, but 

- It is almost invisible to the casual observer at 
a short distance. There is but one rudder, provision 
is made, however, for steering by an auxiliary appa
ratus of a peculiar nature, should the main steering 
gear be shot away. The frame timbers, 12 inches 
thick, are ceiled inside 5 inches thick, planked outside 
6 inches thick, and over the planking two courses of 
heavy oak beams, 12 inches thick, are again laid, 
making in all an aggregate amount ,of nearly five 
feet of solid timber, on the ram's smes.

' 
The planking 

is all caulked, and the seams payed before the last 
protection is applied, and the entire mass is as firmly 
bolted together as it is possible to do it . 

THE RAll. 
The ram on the Dunderberg is about as formidable 

a looking object as ono can conceive; the entire fore
foot of the vessel is prolonged thirty feet from the 
hull proper, and, rising easily upward from the keel 
about half the distance from the water line, is there 
rounded, pres�ntiDg a blunt end in 8h�pe like ihe 
profile of an axe edge; it then runs back toward the 
stem again. The mass of wood which forms this 
ram projects insid� of the hull almost as far as it 
does outboard, and is there' SUbstantially secured to 
the main timbers. The sides and edge of the ram 
will be iron· plated, and even should the whole of It 
be knocked off in an affray the builders say that the 
hull will be water-tight. 

THE CASEMATE. 
The Dunderberg has, on top of the main deck , case

mated quarters for the guns and crew. "Ihis case
mate slopes at an acute angle from the sides to the 
top; it takes up a large portion of the vessel amid
ships, and is an elongated octagon in shape ; it is 
made of heavy timber plated with iron 4l inches 
thick; . it is pierced on each side for three broadside 
guns, and has one port forward and another aft in 
the casemate, for bow and stern firing. The hull of 
the ship is built out from a distance below the water· 
line to meet the edge of the casemate above , 80 that 
the broadside of the Dunderberg will present an acute 
angle to the line of the enemies fire. We do not know 
what the inclination of the casemate and side is, but 
it cannot be less than 45°. The mass of wood and 
iron presenting a re8istance to the enemy's rams or 
projectiles at this point amounts in all to seven feet. 
�'here are to be two turrets on the top of this case
mate. The thickness of the turret walls will be 
much greater than thoee of the" Monitor " batteries, 
and strong enough to resist the heaviest ordnanGe_ 
The armament of the Dunderberg has been variouSly
guessed at by parties; as it is not publicly known 
what it will be, we are not able to inform our readers 
fUrther than that rumor aSoigns the 20 inch guns to 
the broadside, while el\j1h turret will also contain 
two heavy guns. The deck of the casemate, and 
also the main deck, will be plated bombproof, and 
the qUa! ters for the officers and crew ; being in the 
fortress on deck, will be thoroughly ventilated and 
open to the light and air; there will then be none of 
that depressing influence which is so marked in the 
departments assigned to tho creWS on the other bat. 
tildes. 

One great and overwhelming advantage that this 
splendid vessel has is that she is buil t of wood. fhe 

,may leak, becom� waterlogged, roll, pitch and tos,;, 
bnt there will still be some hope for the crew as long 
as they stick to her. Iron batteries fill Ctnd plunge 
out of sight with very little warning. The effect of 
this fact upon sailors morally is not the >Jeast import, 
ant one; although no men could have behaved better 
than the crew of the Monitor did in their peril, yet 
they all fdt tbat their case was hopeless , and if they 
were saved it would he more the result of good for
tune than any aid which their ship could afford them. 
The Dunderberg will draw about twenty feet of water. 
Her speed i� not stateti. Her engines are estimated 
at 6,000 horse-power. We are not able at present to 
give particulars of them . 

Illinois Coal Mines. 

The following interesting extracts are from the 
Chicago Oommercial Advertiser :-

"It is generally known to the people of the West 
that along the line of the Chicago and Alton Rail
road there exist several extensive and prolific coal 
mines, yielding annually immense quantities of bitu
minous coal, of a fair quality, - and which go far 
toward supplYing the railroads, machine shops, man
ufactories, &c:, of Illinois, with cheap and convenient 
fuel. The oldest, and, sofaI' as is known, the most 
extens! ve of these beds are located six miles below 
Alton, and three miles east of the Mississippi river; 
they are a180 stretch�d along the banks of a small 
stream known as Wood river, from which circuIn
stance they bear the name of ' Wood River Mines.' 
These beds or measures were discovered about twelve 
years ago, and have since been owned and worked 
by

'
the 'Wood River Ooal Oompany,, of which 

C. Francis is the superintendent. The vein is six 
feet in thickness, and fifty feet below the surface. It 
is worked by steam power. The company have con
structed a railroad from the mines to the bank of 
the Mississippi. Over thJs track the coal is con veyed 
in suitable cars, drawn by a locomotive, to the river, 
where it is 'dumped' into large fiat boats. These 
are towed down to St. Louis, by steamboats, the coal 
being generally transferred from the scows to the 
steamers during the trip down. Immense quantities 
of coal from these mines are used by Mississippi boats, 
and also by various manufacturing establishments in 
St. Louis . 

" The coal mines owned and worked by the' MaGi
son 00111 Company' are lOcated under a ridge, crossed 
by the Chicago and Alton Railroad. They have been 
worked successfully and profitably for about ten 
years_ Thomas Dunford, who resides near Alton, is 
superintendent of the mining operations here. Fif
teen or twenty shafts have been sunk, which are 
worked by horse power, and which, when supplied 
with a full complement of ' hands,' yield about eight 
car loads of coal per day. The principal vein lies 
eighty feet down, and presents an average thickness 
of thirty inches. This coal is shipped both North 
and Houth. It is used extensively in st. Louis, and 
at all points on the ChicH.go and Alton Railroad as 
far north as Springfield. The rllilroad company use 
the Alton coal and find it adapted to t.heir purposes, 

" At a point c',lled Braceville, six miles south of 
Wilmington, in Will county, a splendid vein of coal 
was discovered about a year ago, though it is only 
seven months since it began to be worked to any 
considerable extent. This vein is the pooperty of 
Charles Boyer, Esq_, senator from Will county. Mr. 
Boyer is now working his valuable mine with steam 
power, and gets out an average yield of eighty tuns 
per diem. The vein lies within fifty feet of the track 

of the Alton and St_ Louis Railroad. It is one hun
dred feet down, at Braceville, running deeper south 
of that point and nearer the surface north of it. Its 
greatest thickness, so far as measurements have 
shown, is four feet. The q uaJity of this coal is good, 
being quite similar, in all essential features, tg that 
produced by the Alton mines. 

"Within a few· 
weeks past. , the city authorities or 

Bloomington have appropriated one thousand dollars 
to the purpose of boring for coal, at a spot west of 
the cit)' and a short distance from the Ohicago and 
Alton Railroad." 

....... 
THERE are 59,000 branches of holly and 56,500 

of lllisietotl sold yearly at Christmall in London. 

THE PNEUMATIC POST IK Ol'ERATIOK. 

We learn from the London Mechanics' Magazine, of 
February 6th, that the Pneumatic Post, illustrated 
on page 209, Vol. V. (new series) of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, is nowin operation transmitting the mails 
between one of the railroad stations and a branch 
post-office in London. Our cotemporary says:
" The mail bags, upwards of 120 per d�y, will be 
blown through the tube in 55 seconds to the post 
office, EV'3rsholt street; the usual time occupied by 
the mail carts being about 10 minutes." The Pneu
matic De�patch Company are also about to lay down 
tubes for connecting the markets of London with one 
of the great railroad stations and with the General 
Post:office. It is expected that the operations of this 
company will ultimately in a great measure tend to 
revolutionize the carrying system in London, and re
lieve the crowded state of its principal streets. 

Canadia.n Pettoleum. 

In 1862 seventeen vessels loaded with Canad1an pe
troleum cleared fOI"Europe through the St, Lawrence; 
total capacity 15,016 tuns, and containing some 
35,000 barrels or 1,279,000 gallons. With respect to 
the future supply of Canadian. petroleum the Toronto 
Globe says :-" The stoppage of several of the largest 
flowing wells indicated, it was feared, an exhaustion of 
the sources of the oil. When it was found, however, 
that even more than the usual response was made to 
the vigorous pumping operations thus induced, the 
suspense was succeeded by a very general feeling of 
relief, not only because a good supply was forthcom
ing, but also that a large number of persons inter
ested in the pumping wells would reap the benefit 
of their investment. Indeed the 'indications' in 
the oil regioos of Canada a're every day more appa
rent, covering an immense area of country, and 
promising an abundant return for the investment of 
apital. In the vicinity of Oil Springs there are 
oV\lr 100 wells, twenty-five of wh�ch are in constant 
operation_ The present yield of crude oil in Oanada 
oes not fall short of 300 barrels per day, which can 
be almost indefinitely increased." 

A-n Engine for the .. Mosquito" Fleet. 

-The Portland (Me.) Adv�rti.!er editor has seen a min
iature steam engine made by a genius in New York. 
It is on the low pressure principle, the total length 
being six inches, the boiler three inches long and one 
and a quarter in diameter, all being made of brass 
except the driving and piston rods, which are of 
steeL It can be put in motion with the aid of the 
single flame of a small spirit lamp and works as, 
perfectly in every particular as any engine of large 
capacity. It is about " 50-mosquito power." This is 
not at all diminutive as compared with one exhib
ited at the steam fire-engine trial at Troy, in 1860; 
this was a model of Lee & Larned's engine, in which 

the steam cylinder was only half an inch bore and 

three-qur.rters of an inch stroke ; it had a feed pump 

which might have been put into a thimble. This 

was a working model and threw a ponderous volume 
of water, of the size of a pin, about five fe'et. The 
whole MfIair, boiler, truck and carriage, with every

thing in working order, weighed two pounds and a 

half. 

TUNS OF BULLETs.-The army of the United States 
used, during the year 1862, sixteen thousand tuns of 
bullets.  By an improvement in elongated bullets 
made by E. D. Williams, recently adopted and grad
ually being brought into the service, such a reduc
tion in the weight ie effected that it is calculated a 
saving of six million dollars a year will be made in 
the expense of metal and of transportation. It will 
save to the army of the Potomac alone two hundred 
ammunition wagons. 

....... 
_THE astronomers and other sa vans of London are 

getting up another big telescope, of f .. r greater dimen 
sions than Lord Ross's famous six-foot reflector. It 
is thought that with the new instrument a vigilant 
observer may easily converse with "the man in the 
moon," arid in that manner to be able to solve many 
interesting and yet mysterious problems. 

CottON (middling American) has been selling for 
ninety and ninety-one cents per pound, last week, iQ 
New York; 
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MISCELLANEOUS· SUMMARY. SHIP-BUILDING IN PHILADELPHIA.-Messrs. Cramp & 
Sons have recently launched lour propellers, one IN the drainage of the Cornish mines the economy 225 feet long, 32 feet beam and of 1,000 tuns burden; of foel is much attended to. A bushel of coals two of 175 feet length, 30 feet beam and 19 feet hold; 

usunl}y rais
.
es forty thousand tun

�
s of w�ter a :oot burden, 600 tuns each; and a tugboat of 300 tuns, the 

high; but It has on some occasIOns raIsed sIXty 
I dimensions being-length, 120 feet ; breadth of beam, 

thousand tuns the same height. Let us take its la- 28 feet; depth of hold, 11 feet. The above firm has 
bor at fifty thousand tuns raised one foot high. A now five vessels on the stocks. One of these is a 
horse worked in a fast stage· coach pulls against an 
average resistance of about a. quarter of a hundred 
weight. Against thts he is able to work at the 
usual speed through about eight miles daily; his 
work is tb erefore equivalent to about five hundred 
tnns raised one foot. A boshel of coals, consequent
ly, as used in Cornwall, performs as much labor as a 
day's work of one hundred such horses. 

A PI!!T of water may be evaporated by two . ounces 
of coals. In itSc eviporatiollit swells into two hun
dred and sixteeI\ gallons of steam, with a mechani
cal force sufficient to raise a weight of thirty. seven 
tuns a foot high. The steam thus produced has a 
pressure eqnal to that of common atmospheric air; 
and by allowing it to expand, by virtoe of its elas· 
tlcity, a further mechanical force may be obtained, 
at least equal in amount to the former. A pint of 
water, therefore, and two ounces of common coal, 
are thus rendered capable of doing as much work as 
is equivalent to seventy-four tuns raised a foot high. 

THE great pyramid of Egypt stands upon a base 
measuring seven hundred feet each way, and is five 
hundred feet high, it weight being twelve thousand 
seven hundred and sixty mi'llions of pounds. Hero
dotus states that, in constructing it, one hundred 
thousand men were constantly employed for twenty 
years. 1'he materials of th!!i .. pyramid could be 
rai�ed froni,.theground to tnelr present position by 
the combustion of about four hundred and eighty 
tuns of coals. 

A POUND of coke burned in a· locomotive engine 
will evaporate about five pints bf water. In their 
evaporation they will exert a mechanical force snf
ficient to draw two tuns weight on the railway a dis, 
tance of one mile in two mil!utee. Four horses 
working in a stage.-coach on a common road are ne_ 
cessary to draw the same weight the same distance 
in six minutes. 

THE circumference of the earth measures twenty
five thousand miles; and if it were begirt with lin 
iron railway, such a train as above described, carry
ing two hundred and forty passengers, could be 
drawn round it by the combustion of about thirty 
tuns of coke, and the circuit could be accomplished 
in fi ve weeks. 

MR. OLIVEB LESLIE, of Attica, Ind., has called at 
our offi'ce and Iilhown us a plan ofo a novel battery, 
which he has -iesigned for destroying ships of war. 
We are prohibited from disclosing any of the details 
of its constJ 'ldion, but from the projection of it 
shown, it seems to be a very destructive-looking con
cern. Most of the principles embraced in its con
struction M''l sound, and we can add sincerely that 
we should like very much to see it tried. 

GRoG.-Mixed liquors are called "grog" because 
Admiral Vernon, who was the first to mix his sailors' 
allowance with water, was nicknamed" Old Grog " 
from \\S wearing a grogram coat; and this name 
(grog) was given to the adulterated liquor he com
pelled the seamen of the fleet to drink. 

ONE quart of wheat flour weighs 1 lb. avoirdupois; 
one quart of Indian meal, 1 lb. 2 oz.; one quart of soft 
butter, 1 lb. 1 oz. ; one quart of lump sugar, 1 lb. ; 
one quart Clf white powdered sugar, 1 lb. 1 ()z. ; one 
quart of best brown sugar, 1 lb. 2 oz. ; 10 eggs, aver
age size, weigh 1 lb. 

FRon late English papers we learn that there were 
180,000 bales of cotton on their way from India to 
Liverpool, in the last week of January, and 6,000 
bales had arrived in that week from Egypt. 

OVER 1,000 tuns of Iron ore were thrown out at a 
single blast at the Lake Superior mines, on the 19th 
of January. The Marquette New8 says it is intended to 
fire a still larger blast on the Fourth of July next, as 
a national salute. 

IT is estimated that it costs $20 a tun for transpor
tation of merchandise per one hundred miles on an 
ordinary road; $2 on a railroad and 20 oents on the 
ocean, for the same diBtance. 

Government Bide-wheel steamer, which, it is expected, 
will be completed in about four weeks. She Is 240 
feet long, 34 feet beam and of 1,200 tuns burden 
At Neaffie & Levy's, machinery is being constructed 
for some forty ctifferen t steamers. An iron steamer. 
240 feet long, 34 feet beam, 22 feet hold, and of 1,800 
tuns burden, is being completed and will be ready 
for launcing about the middle of this month. At 
this-yard there are between five and six hundred men 
employed. 

. 

THE DEMAND FOR LABOR IN PITTSBtlRGH.-The scarcity 
of rolling mill hands, &c., is severely felt by Pitts
burgh manufacturers, and steps are being taken to se
cure a supply from England. Two of the heaviest 
ruanufncturers in the above city left for England 
last week, for the purpose of bringing out hands of 
this character. They will bring out al together some 
two lI.qndred, and at the present high rate of wages 
in Pitt s'bur�h they will have no difficulty in getting 
all they want. 

THOSE who profess to know say that the warm Gulf 
Stream is gradually drawing nearer our coast, moder
ating our winter weather. The sharks which have 
frequented our �oa8t for the last two summers and 
the mildness of the winters for the past two years are 
considered proofs of this fact. 

WORTH OF A PAPER DOLLAR.-When men read of 
gold being at 170, they naturally conclude that a 
paper dollar is worth but 30 cents; but the 30 cents 

in gold, at 70 per cent premium,is worth but 51 
cents in paper, so that paper is worth about 60 cents 
on the dollar when gold is quoted at 170. 

LAKE VILLAGIiI, N. H., has three large hosiery es
tll,blishments, turning out about five himdred dozen 
pairs daily. A large Government contract has just 
been completed. The place also has two sawmills, 
turning out 30,000 feet of lumber per day; a large 
machine· shop , with box factories and planing mills 
to match. 

LACONIA, N. H., has four hosiery mills, making 
00 dozen pairs of hose daily, beside a large quantity 

of ladies' sontags, hoods, &c., and some very fine 
cassimeres., t'here is also a shoe-peg mill which pro
duces daily 250 barrels of shoe-pegs, which are sent to 
Boston. 

Cuttin� Timber. 

• The following information about cutting timber 
has been forwarded to us from a correspondent, who 
states he found it among the manuscripts of a de
ceased friend. It appears to be practical, and de
serving of general attention :-

" Tradition says that the ' old' of the moon in 
February is the best timo to cut timber; but from 
more than twenty years of observation and actual 
experience , I am fully convinced that it is about the 
worllt time to cut most if not all kinds of hard wood 
timber. Birch, ash, and most or all kinds of hard 
wood will invariably powder-po8t if cut any time in the 
fall after the tree is frozen, or before it is thoroughly 
leaved out in the spring of the year. But if cut after 
the sap in the tree is used up in the growth of the 
tree, until freezing weather again comes, it will in 
no 1nstance produce the powder-post worm. When 
the tree is frozen and cut in this condition, the worm 
first commences its ravages on the inside film of the 
bark, and then penetrates the wood until it destroys 
the sap part thereof. I have found the months of 
August, September and October to he the three hest 
in the year to cut hard-wood timber. If cut in these 
months the timber is harder, more elastic and dura
ble than if cut in winter months. I have, by weigh
ing timber, found that of equal quality got out for 
joiners' tools, is much heavier when cut and got out in 
the above-named months than in the winter and 
spring months, and it is not so liable to crack. You 
may cut a tree in September, and another in the ' old' 
of the moon in February following, and let them re
main, and in one year from the cutting of the first 
tree you will find it sound and unhurt,while the one 
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last cut is scarcely fit for firewood, from decay. This 
I know by experience. I know of sev�l buildings 
the frames of which were cut in the' old' o�e moon 
in Februllry, principally of beach timber, now'literal
ly eaten up by the powder· post worm ; while other 
timber, cut before the frust came, remains perfectly 
Bound, without the least mark of a worm ... Chestnut 
timber for building will last longest, provided the 
bark be taken off. Hemlock and pine ought to be 
cut before being hard frozen, althoogh they do not 
powder-post; yet if they are cut in the middle of the 
winter or in the spriug of the year, and the bark is 
n"t taken off, the grub will immecliately commence 
its ravages between the b .. rk and the wood. I have 
walnut timber on hand which has been cut from one 
to ten years, with the bark on, which Was designed 
for ax-helves and ox· bows, and not a worm is to he 
found therein; it was cut between the first of. August 
aud the first of November. I have other .pieces of 
the same timber cut in the winter months, not two 
years old, and they are entirely destroyed, lfeing full 
of powder, post and grub w.orms. Within the last ten' 
or twelve years I hav", stated the result of my ob
servation on, and ex perience of, cutting timber iu 
different seasons of the year, to many gJ my neigh
bors and others; and all who have made' the trial are 
satisfied that the above statement is correct. Others 
more incredulous follow traditions. It is a fact 
which is beyond contradiction that when there is the 
least sap in timber it is the most durable and solid, 
and will, when seasoned, be the heaviest. And I am 
fully persuaded that nine cords of wood cut in those 
months above· named, will go further than ten cut 
in the winter months. It will burn clearer, the coals 
will be more solid, and they will retain their heat 
double the lengt,h of time. Who does not know that 
wood cut in the winter and suffered to remain in the 
log, or exposed to the weather, is of but little value? 
especially beach, birch, maple, &c.; being so far 
decayed it rather molders away than burns, making 
no coals and gi ving little beat. Hoop poles ought 

to be cut before frost comes,.and they will last three 
times as 10ng1'.s when cut in the winter, and will re
main free from worms. The late Mr. Leonard Ken
nedy, of Hartford, Conn., stated to me some twelve 
year� since that he had lost more or less walnut lim
ber yearly, which he was in the habit of purchasing 
for screws, printing presses, vices, &c., by its powder
posting, although he had been particular to have it 
cut as f\r a� possible in the' old' of the moon in Feb
ruary, and he inquired of me if I could inform him 
how to prevent it. I told him to order his timber cut 
in August and September, instead of February. He 
afterward told me that the advice was of much value to 
him as he had lost none since, if cut in those months j 
and that he thought the screws were hetter. Many 
others might be named who have followed the same 
advice, and none have failed of success. Most if not 
all persons are more or less interested in the above, 
(lither in building-timber or mechanical business j 
and on a fair trial they will find they have not been 
deceived by me ." 

The Earth is Safe. 

The London Times sayi mankind are using up the 
world too fast. Incessant cultivation, it is alleged, is 
str ipping the earth of its coat of mold, which cannot 
be replaced except by a return to the primeval forest. 
There are facts in existence a little inconsistent with 
that alarming statement. The plain around Benares 
has certainly been cultured for three thousand years, 
and is as rich as ever. The country around Damascus 
was a garden in the beginning of history and is a 
garden now. No forest ever renewed the soil of North. 
ern Italy, nor is the glorious fertility of Asia Minor 
artificial. Districts have, it Is true, perililhed, but it 
has always been from human folly, the cutting· down 
of the trees till the rain ceased and the wells sank, 
as is now occurring in some parts of Upper India. 
When we conquered the' Punjaub that vast province 
did not contain one tree, ed in thirty years would 
have become like the Babylonian desert, a sterile 
plain, and from the same ca1l.se.-London Spectator. 

COBALT.-The word" cobalt" is derived from the 
German kobold-" a devil;" this term was .appJied 
to that metal by the German miners, who considered 
its presence unfavorable to the existence of more 
important metals . 
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THE SOURC� -OF SPRINGS AND RIVERS, 

BY JAMES B. TIBBITS. 

In our observations in mountains and hilly re
�iol:l.s, and not unfrequentl��el positions of 
country, we find small strea'ms of water Iss g fr 
the earth, and after pilssing alone over a certain por
tion of �ountry uniting with each other and forming 
large streams, whiqh, again uniting with others still 
larger, form our -l argest rivers. In traveling over 
many parts of our own country, especially the broken 
parts of New York, Illinois, Wisconsin and Iowa, 
we find many _pxcellent and never-failing springs ; 
some of which. discharge several hogsheads of water 
a minute a!,>d. are apparently never affected by heavy 
'rains or long-contInued drought. Some issue from 
the foot of a hill or bluff, others pour their waters 
from itS rocky �ides, while yet others are found 
nearly or quite on a level with the summit itself ; 
the waters of each finally uniting in the great body 
of � Mississippi. Not only in this but in nearly 
all countries of the earth, the same process of nature 
is continually going on� and all the known large 
streams of water on the globe have run their length
ened course from the earliest period of the world' s  
history t o  the present time. 

Now the .question is, whence do rivers receive 
so constant a supply of water ? Various answere 
and theories have been advanced in the explanation 
of this singular phenomena. Some on seeing a 
spring issue from the side of a hill suppose that it 
must have a fountain-head still higher than itself. 
This doubtless is often the case, but we sometimes 
find 'springs on the tops of hills and mountains which 
are higher than any of the surrounding country. 
Others say that tJlll. principle of tOO Siphon enable us 
to account for springs which are spmetimes found on 
the tops of mountains ; but this cannot be, for the 
principle of the siphon requires a fountain-head 
higher than the point of discharge, hOlVever high or 
low the water may be carried between that fountain
head and that po}nt of discharge. Others say that 
the question is satisfactorily solved by a consider
ation of the effects of evaporation. By the heat of 
the sun the particles or -water are drawn up into the 
atmosphere from the surface of the ocean and float 
in th e air in the form of clouds or vapors. These 
vapors are carried by the wind over the surface of 
the land, and are again condensed into water on the 
tops and sides of mountains, and, gliding down 
into their crevices and caverns, at length 'break out 
into springs, several of which meeting in one com
mon valley become a river. This is the most popu
lar and perhaps the most satisfactory theory that 
has yet been advanced. 

It is reckoned that on the Eastern continent there 
are about four hundred and thirty rivers which fall 
directly into the ocean or into the Mediterranean 
or Black sea, and on the Western continent about one 
hundred and forty-five which discharge their waters 
directly into the ocean. That a vast quantity of 
this water is furnished to these rivers by the process 
of ev!\poration and condensation, we have almost con
stant proof. But is the supply sufficient for the de
mand ? This is a question that can never be deter
mined with any degree of accuraey. Theory and not 
practice must be brought into requisition. We will 
admit that ' many small streams are nearly, if not 
wholly, supplied by this means ; but such streams 
during long-continued drought are dried up and en-

is necessary to water and fertilize the ear�h is raised 
in the form of vapor and carried by the winds 
through the atmosphere and is distilled over the 
earth in the form of dew and rain, and if there is a 
surplus, which there generally is, it finds its natural 

these means, a gelatinous electuary will be formed, 
which is rather palatable than otherwise, and nearly 
equals, bulk for bulk, castor oil in strength. The 
quantity of potash present in a dose of this electuary 
is only a homooopathlc dose, and, consequently, not 
likely to produce a bad result in any case, even �hen 
its use should be contra-indicated:-Septimus Pie8se. 

Deodorization of Sewage, 
A late number of the London Journal of Gas-Light

ing and Sanitary Improvement contains a report of Dr. 
Letheby, on the deodorization of sewage at North
ampton, where there is an establishment for the pur
pose . •  About 100,000 g!l.llons of drainings from the 
sewers are received at the works daily. Lime and 
the chloride of iron are used for defecation ; ten 
bushels of the former and sixty pounds of the latter 
are used for 100,000 gallons of sewage. The two 
substances are mixed with water in separate tan ka, 
and the solutions flow over in graduated quantities, 
into a common discharge pipel whence they pass into 
the sewage as it flows from the outfall of the town 
into the subsiding tanks. Here the solid matter pre
cipitates, and the comparatively clear water runs 
away by an overflow at the opposite end of the tank, 
into the outfall-ditch. 'After working continuously 
in this manner for about a fortnight or three weeks, 
the solid matter, in a slushy condition, is drawn up 
from the bottom of the tanks, and run into prepared 
pits, where it is mixed with about its own bulk 01 
ashes. This gi.vllS consistence to the material, and 
converts it into a solid compost, which is sold for 
manure. Respecting this mode of deodorizing the 
sewage, Dr. Letheby says :-

" The chloride of iron should be dissolved in water, 
and allowed to run by a graduated stream into the. 
sewage before it reaches the lime. A �ontrivance earth is sufficient to cause those great ocean currents 

which are known to exist, such as the Gulf Stream, should also 00 used for effecting a perfect mixture of 

Il;nnels-the rivers-and is again carried back and 
again eliiptiiilt into the ocean. But that portion of 
water which is the m.ain and reliable source of rivers 
is carried there thr�h the earth and rises up. 
Hence those never-fai1i�l?rings ; hence the rush 
of those mighty waters whiCh we see continually 
flowing on and on, and never sto�ping, and yet " the 
sea is not full . "  It is a principl{l of hydrostatics 
that the surface of all waters which ��3 C()mm�i
cation while they are at rest, will be p"erfectly level. 
Now the ocean is the great leveler. That is the unit 
or starting point from which all calculations as to 
hight are made. According to the above-named 
principle, whenever we penetrate the earth to a level 
with the ocean (except when local causes prevent) 
we find water. This is abundant proof that all 
waters beneath the surface of the earth have a com · 
munication with the ocean, which fact, I believe, is 
not disputed or even doubted: 1  Now after these 
facts are established, I contend that the diurnal mo
tion of the- earth or the centrifugal force caused by 
its daily revOlutfon, aided perhaps by capillary at
traction, is sufficient to- throw the water to the 
surface, and thereby cause the prerpetual flow 
of those streams of water which we see contin
ually issuing from the earth-from the side . of 
the valley to the top of the mountain. How can 
we for a moment doubt this, when we consider 
that the surface of the earth in its daily revolution 
is carried through space at the rate of more than 
a thousand miles an Mur ? If the motion of the 

the iron solution with the sewage. This having been &c . ,  why should we not consider it not only possible 
but altogether probable that its centrifugal force is accomplished, the sewage should then receive its dose 
sufficient to ,(!!luse water to issue from various points of lime-liquor, and be again well agitated , so as to 
of its surface, more especl-ally from t.he. sl'des and be thoroughly mixed. In this manner, a heavy, 

clotty precipitate will be produced, which will rapidly tops of mountains or high elevations of land (where · fall in the subsiding tanks, and leave the supernatant the temperature will admit) , from the fact that the 
higher the elevation the greater the space it would !���o:f ��l:;i�:�r;;!:c:�d�i�:��::id �::b�:t�r� pass through in a given time, and consequently the grains of the former, and 14 or 15 of the latter to a greater the centrifugal force exerted upon that par-
ticular point ? This theory, I think, is particularly gallon of sewage. The total for a day's  working with 
illustrated in the case of the river Nile, which flows 100,000 gallons of sewage would be about 64 pounds 
for the distance of sixteen hundred miles without of the former, and about 200 pounds of the latter. 

The quantities should be so regulated that the super receiving the smallest tributary. It Is true, that this natant liquor at the outfall should be Clear, colorgreat river annually overflows the adiacent country, less, and but faintly alkaline. With this modificaand then �ettles down within its banks, but it is not 
reasonable to suppose that from the great excess of tion of the process, I am of opinion that the sewage 

works may be conducted and managed so as not to rain that falls during that portion of the year, there 
I'S enou h t I ft ' th t '  t l 't be at all offensive or injurious to those who leside in g wa er e III e moun aIDs 0 supp y I the neighborhoo'!i."  during the remainder of  the year, especially when Thus we have a scientific method described for con-we consider the comparatively small extent of cou's- verting the ammonia and phosphate of lime in the try from which the Nile derives its source. " But " sewers of our cities into a portable fertilizing matesays one, " if your theory be true, the water would rial. everywhere tend to the surface, and the earth in-
stead of being a fit habitation for man, would not only 
become, but always would have been, a quagmire. "  
Water has its r:atural channels through the earth as 
blood has its natural channels through our bodies
destroy the internal arrangement of our bodies and 
it is not easy to conceive what a deformity man 
would become ; transform the earth into a sponge 
and its wet surface would. become uninhabitable. 

1 . " . 
The Resources of Pennsylvania, 

tirely dieappear, leaving nothing but a dry and A Formula for a Castor-On Electuary, 

The committee appointed to confer with the 
Auditor-general, in relation to the pUblication of a 
map showing the railroads, canals and navigable 
waters, coalfields, iron factories and oil districts in 
Pennsylvania, have reported that the State has 
twenty-five hundred miles of railroad and about 
a thousand miles of canals,  ten thousand square 
miles of bitl1minous coal land, four hundred square 
miles of anthracite, affording nine and one-third mil
lion tuns of anthracite, and sixty-seven million 
bushels of bituminous coal of the tunnage of 1860. 

Her improved lands' cash value was $662,500,707, 

agricultural implements, $22,442,842. 

sandy bed ; while during a heavy fall of rain their Many persons' stomachs revolt at taking castor oil 
waters are swollen and their banks overflown. in an undisguised form. To overcome this repug
Larger streams during wet seasons or heavy falls of nance, it has been the practice to administer it in the 
rain are high and their panks are submerged , but shape of an emulsion, which involves a large increase 
this surplus or surf9.ce water, as it might be called, in bulk of the dose to be taken, as well as the em
soon runs off and then the .river is left at its common ployment of a considerable quantity of gum or the 
size to pour its complement of water into that yolk of an egg, to form the emulsion. To disguise 
mighty reservoir which has received the waters of the castor oil, to give it in a condensed form, and to 
all the earth since time began. That many or most diminish, as much as possible, the quantity of the 
of the larger rivers of the globe would still continue excipient, the following fo�mula has been devised :
to flow (but in a less tl'-n their present Size) if the Take of castor �il, 3 ounces ; white soft soap, 1 
process of evaporation was entirely stopped, there is drachm ; simple sirup, 1 drachm ; oil of cinnamon; 
to my mind nQt a doubt remaining. Well and truly 6 drops. Rub the soap with the simple sirup in a 
has the inspired naturalist declared thttt all the mortar, and then add gradually the castor oil, with 
rivers run into the sea, and yet is the sea not full. constant trituration, until it is thoroughly incorpo
Unto the place from whence the rivers came thither r9.ted with the above ingredients. Finally, mix with 
do they return again.  But the question is how do the electuary thus formed, the oil of cinnamon, or 
they rega1n their former source ? As much water as f any other essential oil that may pe preferred. By 

Of the total products of iron ore in 1860 in the 
United States, which were two million five hundred 
and fourteen thousand two hundred and eighty-two 
tuns of iron mined, there were one million seven 
hundred and six thousand four hundred and seventy
six tuns mined in Pennsylvania, The total product of  
bar iron in the United States in 1860, was four hun
dred and six thousand two hundred and ninety-eight 
tuns, of which two hundred and fifty-nine thousand 
seven hundred and nine tuns were made in Pennsyl
vania. Pennsylvania contains ninety-three anthra
cite furnaces, one hundred and fifty charcoal and 
coke furnaces, one hundred and ten refining forge' 
and ninety-one rolling mills. 
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VALUABLE RECEIPTS. 

' JAPANNING IRoN.-The term japanning is derived 
from II species of hard varnishing applied to articles 
that were originally obtained in the island of Japan. 
In Europe ru;t.d America the term is now applied to 
articles of paper, tin, and iron coated with a varnish 
and dried hard in an oven. As an art, japanning 
was first practiced on metaUn Birmingham, England, 
and it is still carried on upon an extensive scale in 
that city. In order to japan iron black, the metal 
is first cleaned to prepare its surface, then it is coa.ted 
with quick drying oil varnish, colored with asphaltum 
and lamp-black, and when it is moderately dry, it is 
baked in a brick oven, gradually heated up to about 
3000 Fah. The oven used for this purpose is · simi
lar to that for baking bread. It is formed of brick, 
with a flue under the ·troor. 

A good ' black japan varnish is made as follows : 
Take asphaltum 10 lbs. and gum anime 4 lbs. and 2� 
gallons of linseed oil, and boil these in an iron ves
sel for about one hour ; then add 2 lbs. of dark gum 
amber, 2 lbs.  of litharge very slowly and cautiously, 
and boil until the varnish becomGs stringy, when it 
is removed, cooled, and thinned for use with turpen
tine. When the litharge is'added it is liable to fume 
over, therefore it must be fed in small quantities, 
and stirred with vigor during the period it is being 
put in. 

tions. A stout fellow, whom we witnessed take a 
dose of it�ecently, had a strong propensity to vio
lent and lofty leaping ; another person dashed at 
once into a hornpipe of the most exciting heel-and
toe character ; while a third tore Shakspeij.re into 
tatters with the most energetic theatrical declama
tions" In most cases it produces cheerfulness after
wards, but in some instances the effectli are unpleas
ant, causing stupor and headache. Persons devoted 
to mental pursuits are liable to be injuriously af
fected, and should not partake of it. 

' '' . 1 

WHITwo:sirH'S IMPROVED SHELL. 

We transfer the following description and engrav
ings of Whitworth' s improved shell from the columns 
of the London Engineer :-

These improvements by Mr. Whitworth relate 
to shells intended to be fired through metal pl!\otes, 

P":q.1. 

Another black japan varnish is made with 8 lbs. of 
fused asphaltum, 2� gallons of hot boiled linseed oil '. 
and 2� lbs. of litharge, all boiled for two hours, when 
1� lbs. of dark gum amber are added, and the boiling 
continued until the varnish becomes thickish, when 
it is cooled and thinned for use with �llrpentine. It 
is put on the artic��s with uoft-liog's  hair brush, 
but some artidTes' may be dipped in it. They are all 
partially dried before being baked in the oven. The 
oil is employed to make the varnish tough and water-
proof. Asphaltum alorie with; dryinl; oil may be 
used for coarse articles, such as iron castings. Su
perior japanned work is finished by rubbing down 
and a final coating given of lac varnish, which is 
made by dissolving gum 'shellac in alcohol. Amber 
ts too expensive to be used for common japan work. 
The litharge that is mixed with the oil render6 it 
quick drying by supplying oxygen to it. Common 
copal varnilih, colored with ivory black, also makes a 
good japan varnish for iron work . .  

LAUGHING GAs.':'The gas' which is commonly known 
by this name, is more appropriately termed " intox
icating gas . "  It differs from common air in con
taining about one-third the quantity of oxygen to 
that of nitrogen ; common air containing but about 
one-fifth of oxygen. In breathing, the carbon of 
the blood only combines with the oxygen of the air 
inhaled by the lungs. In common language " the 
blood is thus vitalized. "  With the greater quantity 
of oxygen inhaled in laaghing gas, the action of the 
lungs is intensified, and the blood flowing therefrom 
to the brain produce3 a species of intoxication. 

suchas may be used as armor for ships, forts, or other 
defenses. Shells, as heretofore made, have not been 
fired in an entire condition through armor plates of 
any considerable thickness, such as the thick plates 
of iron now commonly applied to ships to protect 
them from injury from project.iles ; they have always 
broken up upon impact, and when used as live shells 
the bursting charge has ignited prematurely. It has, 
therefore, been supposed that� comparatively much 
thinner armor plates would suffice to exclude shells 
than would be required to keep out solid shot pro
pelled with an equal charge of powder. ' Now it has 
been found that one cause of the inefficiency of shells 
heretofore employed agllinst armor plates has been 
that the concussion on a shell striking armor plates 
of any considerable thickness, and with velocity suf
ficient to penetrate it, generates so much heat as to 
explode the bursting charge in the shell, thus frac
.turing it before it has had time to pass through the 
armor-plating. Another cause of the inefficien0Y of 
shells heretofore employed against armor plates has 
been that the shells have been so weak that the force 

This gas is made by putting a quantity of pure ni- of the blow has been sufficient to fracture them :me
trate of ammonia into a glass retort, and applying 
the gentle heat of a lamp to it. Violent boiling in 
the retort must be avoided, or the gaa resulting from 
the nitrate will be impure. The gas is carried from 
the tube of the retort through water, over which it 
is collected in a receiver, and from thence it is more 
usually taken in india·rabber bags for use. J;t must 
be allowed to stand a few hours in the receiver be
fore it is used, during which period it deposits a 
w,hite vapor, then becomes perfectly transparent. 

. When great purity is required, the gas should be 
passed through a bent tube containing a solution of 
the proto-sulphate of iron. Four ounces of the ni
trate of ammonia produce a cubic foot of this ni
trous oxide. Phosphorus, sulphur, charcoal, and 
iron wire burn in this gas, when previously ignited 
and placed in it. A piece of potassium placed in a 
jar containing it and standing over water, inflames 
and burns brilliantly. This gas is not fitted to sup
port life, yet it may be respired for a short period. 
It effect upon the human frame are very _extraordi
nary. It is a sort of delirium, differing in its mani
festations, according to the eonstitutions of the per
sons who inhale it ; in general the sensations are 
pleasurable. In some persons there is ,an irresistible 
propensity to' laughter, a thrilling ' of the toes and 
fingers, and a strong excitement to, muscubr mo-

chanically ; this weakness has arisen usually from 
the materials of which the shells have been forQ1ed 
being soft or brittle, or both, and in many cases also 
from the form-gi ven to the shell. It is essential, in 
the construction of shells capable of being used 
efficiently against armOr plates, that the fracture of 
the shell from the causes above mentioned should be 
prevented. 

In Figs. 1 and 2, b is a plug employed to close the 
passage through the front of the shell ; the object in 
forming this passage is to admit of the .body being 
more thoroughly hardened than it could be were the 
shell ' made solid in front ; this plug before. being 
scre'IVed into its place is also hardened and tempered. 
c is another metal plug screwed into the rear end of 
the shell, for closing it after the charge has been in
troduced. The interior of the shell may be painted 
or thinly covered with bitumen, marine glue, ' or 
other substances such as are used for giving a smooth 
internal surface to common shells. The bursting 
charge, which may be powder, such as is commonly 
employed for this purpose, is then introduced, being 
first enclosed in a flannel bag or case, in order to pre
vent the heat generated by impact from being trans
mitted too rapidly to the bursting charge, and at the 
fore part of the bag, as far, say, as the points marked 
X ,  X ,  several thicknesses of flannel are employed, 

1 65 
the number of thicknesses of flannel used being IDore 
or less, according to, the effect it is desired to pro
duce ; the longer the time which it is desired should · 
elapse between the perforation of the armor plate and 
the explosion of the shell, the greater will be the 
number of thicknesses of flannel employed. In place 
of flannel, other materials which tr!Lnsmit heat slowly 
may be employed, but flannel is m<*t convenient. By 

. 

these means the patentee is able ttl make use of the 
heat generated on the impact of the shell with the 
armor plating to fire the bursting charge, after the 
shdU has penetrated through the plating. . 

Fig. 3 is a longitudinal section of a form of shell 
somewhat different from that shown at Figs. 1 and 2.  
In this case the body, a, is not bored through at the 
front. The shell need not be charged entirely with. 
gunpowder ; there may be just sufficient powder put 
into it to rend it, a.nd the remaining space may be 
occupied by destructive or noxious chemical prepara
tions. Gun cotton or compressed powder may be 
used with advantage for the bursting charge ; or ex
plosive agents Df a more energetic nature than those 
may be employed. 

The shells described may also be employe!! for pen
etration like solid ihot, &1' by removing the center. 
part of the forged piece, which ill sometimes unsound , 
the metal may be made of the degretl of hardness re
quired, and which is varied, as described, in different 
parts of the body of the shell. 

The shells shown are adapted to be thrown from a 
rifled gun with hexa�onal bore ; if a gun with any 
other form of bore be employed, a corresponding 
change will have to be made in the exte�nal configu
ration of the projectile. 

Mr. Whitworth has found practically that a shell 
such as that shown at Figs 1 and 2, having a. maxi
mum diameter of 7 inches, and propelled by 27 lbs. of 
powder, will, at a range of 800 yards, penet�te with 
facility a 5-inch wrought-iron armor plate supported 
by a heavy backing of timber and iron skin. It will 
be remarked that the shells shown are flattened in 
front, and for penetrating armor plates it is very de
l!irable that this form should be given to them. 
Where the coilditions are such that the shell can be 
made to strike with its axis perpendicular, o� nearly 
so, to the armor plating, a shell rounded in front 
may be employed, although even under these con
ditions it will not penetrate with the same facility as 
a properly-formed flat-ended projectile, but where 
the circumstances are such (as they wo�ld be in 
almost every practical case) that i.is impossible to 
secure the shell striking with its axis perpendieular, 
or nearly so, to the surface of the armor plating at
tacked, then a shell rounded in front is deflected on 
striking the armor plating, and either glances off en
tirely, or expends its momentum with more or less 
inefficiency, according to the inclination at which it 
strikes. Shells with flat. ends are effective if the ob
ject aimed at be below water. Shells constructed'ac
cording to the invention, may, if desired, be fitted 
with ordinary fuses, and it is in some cases desirable 
so to fit them ; they will not in this manner be ren
dered any more u�ful for employment against iron 
plating, for which they are primarily intended, but 
the fuses will enable them to be fired with effect if 
necessary at objects which will not offer resistance, 
so as to generattl sufficient heat to fire the bursting 
charge within it, as for example in attacking such a 
ship as the Warrior, which is ouly partly protected 
with thick armor plate, the fuse would then insure 
the explosion of the projectile, which might not 
otherwise occur if the shell did not strike the thick 
armor plate: �-----4 ______ __ 

AN IMPROVEn STEA.M CARRIAGE.-H. Roper, of Rox
bury, Mass. ,  has invented and completed ' a steam 
carriage, which, according to report, subserves tht 
ends for which it was made. A reCl'ut trial of this 
innovation upon the " old style " was very suc_ 
cessful ; it passed through Boston, and, meeting a 
car on the horse-railroad; turned off the track, and 
went around the car, witu /s much e ase as if drawn 
by a horse . On a smooth road or on the rail, with 
sixty pounds of steam "(the usual amount) ; the car
riage can be run at the rate of twenty miles per 
hour. The weight of the carriage is 650 pounds. 

THE edi\or of the Alta California wp,s recently pre 
sented w�th a sack of potatoes, containing only three , 
each weighing 20 pounds. 
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The Distillety Business--Saccharification. 
[Continued from page 150.J 

Of no less importance than malting, as described 
in my second article, is the process of saccharifica
tion , commonly called mashing.  Upon · its correct 
management mainly depends a good yield of whisky , 
however much the superficial practice of some dis
tillers would lead one to think the contrary . 

S tarch, or the ,amylaceous matter of the grain, 
�ust be saccharified first ; and the sugar thus formed 
is the basis for the subsequent transformation into 
alcohol (whisky ) . The transformation of the starch 
into sugar takes place by degrees, it having first to 
be transformed into a peculiar kind of gum, called 
dextrine, and afterwards into sugar. The very small 
particles of starch , whose natural sizes vary from 
m to Tlrh'1j part of an inch , are composed of many 
concentric strata or shells , in the shape of an 
onion, enClosing a kernel .  Dried starch expoeed to 
a temperature of 2340 Fah . , first turns gray, then 
yellow , then brown, .and. when exposed to still high
er degrees, will be carbonized. The concentric 
strata of starch will burst when boiled or scalded 
with water, and all parts of it are then fnlly devel
oped (dextrinified) and ready to be exposed to the 
reaction of the diastase . If on e pound of sulphuric 
acid be added to 100 pounds of water, and starch is 
then boiled in it, the solution gradually acquires Ii 
sweet taste, and uJtim!\tely the wholfj . .oi-'the starch 
is converted into g'lttpe sugar. I(the acid be then 
neutralized by an alkali-that is to say, separated 
by the absorption of chalk from the fluid , and the 
remaining liquor boiled down , a rich sirup or sugar 
will be obtained. But, for many good'reasons, we 
do not use any acid in converting starch into sugar 
for distil ling purposes. Instead of it ,  we use dias
tatle (malt) . Diastase does not ,affect raw starch in 
any way, but it reacts on scalded or de veloped starch 

(dextrine) . 
The grain must be grountl first to destroy t�

hesiveness of the priI).Jliple of the grain ; and the 
finer and more uniform ly the grain has been ground , 
the more extensi ve surface of the starch or the great

er number of particles of it will be exposed to the 

solvent action of the scalding water, and afterwards 
to the reaction of the diastase-the more complete, 
in other words, must be the dextrinification and 
saccharification. To make it possible to convert al l 
dextrine -into sugar, a certain quantity or proportion 
of diastase (malt) to the grain is necessary. The 

better the quality of the m�lt, the less of it is re
quired ; the richer the grain, the more ma lt is neces
sary. Some distil lers do not take these circum

stances into consideration or remember that a 
coarsely-ground meal must be scalded at a higher 
temperature , whi le a finely ground meal reqnires a 
lower degree of heat to be dextrinified . Hence, one 

portion of meal, of grain not uniformly ground , will 
be scalded too much , while the other part of it  will 
often be too little scalded . Here I may mention 

that the meal never should run warm from the mill

stone, as 8uch practice will destroy the property of a 
greater part of the starch to be sacOharified. 

But diastase is not the only requisite for the pro

cess of saccharification . A certain proportion of 

water to the dry substance, certain. well defined de
grees of temperature and a sufficient length of time, 

are required as welrfot the transformation of starch 
into dextrine as for the transformation of the latter 
into sugar. If one or the other, or all of these con

'ditions are not complied with, neither a perfect dex

trinification nor saccharification can be expected , 
and, as a necessary consequence, there cannot be a 
good yield . Suppose we were to use a wrong propor
tion of water, that is, more than four parts to one 

pound of meal , then , as a consequence , the'mechanical 

and chemical processes would be disturbed, and there 

would be either too much or not sufficient room for 
the action of the diastase and fermentation. The 
reader will find in my next article that fermentation 
is caused by very small organized beings, a species of 
fusoria , and this explains what w,e say here, that too 

large a proportion of water must prohibit a good 
fermentation. Besides, a thicker beer is'l' more fit 
for keeping the temperature unaltered by external 
influences, ana as the whisky obtained py the fer
mentation of a rich , thick beer is more concentrated , 
acetous fermentation cannot set in so easily. 

Suppose, again, we should not observe the proper 
degree of temperature-1500 Fah. -then the saccha
rification would be restrained , and we should produce 
more gum than sugar ; or, by using too high a tem

perature we should destroy at least a part of the 
saccharifying property of the diastase ; producing 
mex:ely a large quantity of gum . . By not allowing 
the required time for the action of the' diastase-at 
least one hour and a half-we should int�rcept the 
process of saccharification ;  while , if we were to use 
less than the necessary quantity of malt, all dextrine 
could not be converted into sugar. Nothing short of 
a sim ultaneons compliance with all the conditions 
mentioned can insure perfect success or, in other 
words, secure a good �eld. 

In many distilleries I found that steam.was intro
duced into the mash tub by means of a pipe , for the 
purpose of scalding (dextrinifying) the starch .  The 
following explanatory remarks will show how wrong 
this practice is :-

Water EjxpO$ed � the most intense heat will never 
rise to a higher temper�ture than 2120 Fah. , because 
the escaping steam is the-very vehicle which leads 
off the higher deg.rees of heat. But this steam re
taine!,!, as, for inst&nce, in a boiler, will absorb or 
swallow up the higher degrees of heat, although, 
when i t  escapes , it wiU never, even under the great
est possible pressure, show on the thermometer a 
higher temperature than boiling water, i . e. , 2120 
Fah'. Steam in a,. c.OlIlpressed state, then, contains 
the higher degre41S of heat " bon�d up ;" w.; is to 
say, it contains a latent heat, which cannot be indi
cated by i nstruments. Steam let out from boil ers of 
high pressure, as found in distilleries, with an aver
age capacity oUrom 80 to 90 pounds, will carry of a 
heat from 800 to 400 degrees, and the effect of luch 
a temperature coming in contact with starch in the 
mash tub can be easily i magined, when , as we have 
already seen, even 2340 Fah . change the quality of 
the starch�that iR, spoil it and make it unfit for 
dextrinification . In this case the starch will not 
only be scalded, but backed , and consequently lost 
for saccharification. There is but one correct way of 
dextrinifying starch for distilling purposes, and that 
is by means of boiling water . 

The above remarks will suffice to ehow how great at
tention and how much knowledge and care is required 
by the distiller in order to insure safety and snccess 
to the process of dextrin ification on saccharification , 
or, as it is more generally called, mashing. 

[To be continued.] 

Odors. 

MESSRS. EDITORS . -M. Piesse, of London, believes 
he has discovered a gamut of odors ; why may not 
those prosecuting inquiries in this directioI) find the 
original odors ? As there are a very few primitive 
colors, of which all others lire composed , so there 
may 'be a limited number of elementary odors which , 
combined in various proportions, produj)e the variety 
we meet with in nature. The rose and a species of 
the peony have precisely the same fragrance. Ac
cording to M. Piesse, the rose -g�ranium is an octave 
below .  The sweet shrub o r  calacanthus has the 
identical scent of an early ripe apple .  The halio
trope and vanilla, the Persian lilac and nutmeg, the 
gil lyflower and clove, the jasmine, lily and tulip, are 
other instances. Mignonnette, grape flower,  spirits of 
turpentine, and white raspberries, have the same 
odor, but in different proportions. It has been ob
served by cooks that, when too large a quantity of the 
oil of lemon was used , the flavor of the dish was no 
longer lemon but turpentine. Quinces, in a certain 
state, have the flavor and odor of the onion. 

This identity of odor is not confined to the vegeta
ble kingdom ; the musk and musk-plant , the oyster 
and oyster-plant or salsify, the animal known to na
turalists as the mephiti8 Americana, and the crown im
perial ,  are obvious illustrations to the contrary . Who 
can say that in our future botanical works the essen
tial oil scenting the flower will not be included in 
the description ? L. G. S. 

Erie, Pa. ,  Feb. 28, 1863. 

Fine Steel made in Pittsburgh. 

MESSRS. EnlTORS :-My attention has beeu directed 
to the article in the last number of your valuable 
journal on the subject of " American Steel. "  While ' 

you award the credit of success to the manufacturers 
of steel west of the Alleghanies, you seem to labor 
under a wrong impression in regard to the measure 
of that success, and especially in, this city. 

After confining the resuilis here to the fabrication 
of the cheaper sorts , in which you admit it to be of 
equal quality, while its cost is less, you say " all the 
finer sorts of steel , however, are imported in great 
quantities from England. "  This is a mistake. There 
are at this time no less than five dift'erent establish
ments in this city alone engaged either in whole or 
in part. in the manufacture of the best description 
of cast steel for edge tools, fine cutlery, &c. ; and the 
largest of these is exclusively devoted to the manu
facture of best cast steel; with eminent success, as is 
clearly proved by the fact that Bome of the largest 
JIltUlufacturers of edge tools, table c�tlery, reapers,  
skates, saws , files, &c. , in New England obtain their 
principal supply from that concern. New York and 
New England are large customers for Pittsburgh best 
cast steel ; and wherever it has been introduced , its 
iuperiority over imported English steel has been de
monstrated, and it is preferred at the same price. 

This steel is sold at a lower price, not because of 
its being of an inferior quality to the best English 
brands, but because it  can be afforded at less and 
still yield a satisfactory profit to the manufacturer. 
If you desire testimony from consumers, I will take 
great pleasure in furnishing you with a " cloud of 
witnesses " to attest all I allege in · favor of the 
q uali ty of best cast steel m ade here. 

I forgot to mention before that,  besides those en
gaged here in . the manufacture of best calt steel, 
there are at least as many more who confine their 
operations to the production of the commoner de
scriptions of steel . In magnitude, several of our 
steel concerns will compare favorably with their 
English rivals. 

Believing that you would not willingly inflict a 
wrong upon so meritorious a class as the steel con
verters of this country, I have taken this means of 
correcting your impressions, and hope you will do us 
the justice to make the correction. 

JAMES M. COOPER. 
Pittsburgh , Pa. ,  Feb. 28, 1863 . 

[We are certainly much gratified 
'
to learn that the 

business of manufacturing from steel hall obtained 
a good foothold in this country , and we wish it suc
cess . Not long since we were told by an extensive 
wire manufacturer in New England that he cou ld not 
obtain American-made steel good enough for his use, 
and he urged on U8 the importance of stirring up our 
manufacturers to prodUCE; better qualities . The busi
ness of steel - making is one of great importancfr and 
ought to engage increased attention. We do not feel 
williug to depend upon any foreign nation for a single 
article of prime necessity , whenever it can be pro
duced in this country. We would like to enquire of 
our iron manufacturers if they are able to produce 
an article of iron fit for gun barrels ?  And , if not, 
why not ? We were informed a short time since by a  
manufacturer of fire- arms that he was obl iged to de
pend upon the English market for his iron, and that 
the Springfield musket barrels were made from Mar
shall's i{on, imported from Birmingham, England . 
Ens. 

• • • I 
Sorghum lane ' and Sugar. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your issue of January 10th 
you refer to a convention of the manufacturers of sor
ghum and imphee sirup and sugar, which was held 
at Rockford , Ill. , in December last, where I am re
ported al! relating " some very useful experience. " 
As that report is meager , and ai you invite your 
readers who have been successful in making sorghum 
sirup , to communicate their processes for the benefit 
of the public, through your columns, I think this 
new and important branch of agricultural industry 
will be advanced by giving you the process by which 
I have manufactured several hundred weight of sugar 
like the sample I now send you. This is in a crude 
state, j ust as it granulated in tne sirup , standing in 
an open vat. I also send you II sample of the sirup. 
But to the process :-

The j uice is 6zpressed through iron rollers, and 
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evaporated in a series of pans, by a process patented 
by m yself (Patent No. 35, 350) known as " Moss & 
Williams' s Oscillating Evaporator. "  The juice flows 
into the front end of the first pan, or the one directly 
over the fire. A reservoir should be provided to re
wive the j uice from the mill, which should hold 
enough to provide against inconveniences from 'any 
temporary stoppages of the mill. The boiling should 
not be stopped until the day's work is finished. The 
j uice should run into a box twenty .inches square, 
filled every rnorning with clean straw ;  this makes a 
good filter. The reservoir should be placed high 
enough to run the juice into the first pan. A faucet 
should be two inches or more from the bottom of the 
reservoir, and the flow so regulated as to furnish 
j Ilice only as fast as it [s evaporated. The constant 
stream of cold juice keeps the front end of the pan 
below the boiling point, aqd makes a defacating 

tinued stream of oil, which, by the pressnre, opens 
the val v!!s and discharges the liquid oil. This oil 
being lighter than the water, floats to the top, and 
can then' be Bet on fire, either by Congreve rockets 
thrown from the land or by a preparation which, to· 
g8ther with the oil, is forced through the pipes 
and would ignite when coming in contact with 
the air. There may be also forced through the pipes 
a quantity of small explosive shells which would do 
Bome service. The ignited oil will not only set the 
combnstible parts of the ships on fire but will create 
such It dense and unpleasant smoke as to blind and 
suffocate officers and crews on board: the vessels. I 
have been once in the midst of the fire and smoke of 
burning petroleum ; and therefore I know that any 
one who has once experienced its horrors will never 
wish to be surrounded by it a second time. 

J. M. 

space sufficient for the removal of the scum, which Dolgelly, North Wales, January 24, 1863. 
by the ebullition will accumulate there ; this green • • • • 

scum should be removed from the first pan , and mllty Frictional Gearing. 

be done every half hour and even less frequently. MESSRS. EDITORS. -As the subject of frictional 
Dip from that part of the first pan which is boilin g  gearing is exciting considerable attention just now, 
into the second pan, taking care to keep in this pan a I arn induced to give your readers an idea of an appli
quantity sufficient to supply the third or finishing cation of smooth-faced friction wheels which were 
pan .  Dip from the second into the finishing pan at once used at a woolen factory at Wottoll-under-edge, 
once enough to make from two to four gallons of Glouce�oo.!shiTe, England, in which I was at that 
sirup, so that no more will be required until this is time (1803) employeg. Among others was a ma
finished and discharged into the cooler. The j uice in chine we call13d the gig· mill which carried the teazles 
the first pan should never be more than an inch in for dressing the face of the cloth.. It W8.ll. driven 
depth, and i n  the second and third there should be .with a varying force of from two to ' tWalve horse
just as little as can be conveniently operated, for the power, and required to be stopped and started a 
thinner the film of juice the more rapid the evapo- great number of times to change the teazle, &c. It was 
ration and the better the product. When the evapo- worked by a pair of what we called friction wheels, 
ration is about half completed, or at 2250, a mucilage the rings being built of segments of wood to a thick
arises, wb.ich}� not �eparable.at a l6wer temperature, ness of square of 5 or 6 inches and a diameter of 4 

this , with the scum from the finishing pan, should feet 6 inches . As they were continually wetted by 
be removed. When the charge in the finishing pan the spray from the cloth they were not very durable 
begins to boil there will arise a brown scnm, which still they worked wel l for m any years. These wheels 
should also be removed . The rocking of the pan worked on horizontal shafts in a line with each other 
should then com mence, and he continued u nremit- -one sh"ft 8l idin� i n  its bea rings end ways and hav· 

tingly until the process is oompleted, keeping the ing a l e ver attached ,  or it m i g h t  be slid on the sh aft 
�iru p  boiling all the time. The more rapid t h e  op"ra- c , using it to re tire from and approach the other. 

tion the more satisfac to ry will be the product, and The faces of the wheels were smooth, and wht'n 

the hotter the fi re the better, for the rock ing pre- pressed togelher the adhesion was sufficient to dri ve 

vents the burning,  as each p " r licle of the sirup i s  th e  mach i ne above· m en tioned . Some ei g h t  or t�u 
brought in  contaet with t b e  bottom of thp, pan. Th e yeilrs after an i m p r o ) v e m e n t  W>l8 made hy u si ng C4St· 

sirup can not be b ll rned until the pro"ess i s  fi n i "hed , i ron w hAt"ls  sorne 2 fee t  10 i nches in d iameter a!Hl 
for the w h o l e  m "�s is eqlta l ly  heate l ,  an d the h eat: we'ghing perha ps 550 pounds. Th e s4 uare ""!leA of 

requi rt:d for fi n i s hing the sir up,  v i z  2380, is bel · , w  the d d vi n g  w h ee l  were turned , as wel l  as t h e  i n"id e 
the po i n t at which the SiI ll fl will bllrn L i l t  th e pan beve l ,  so th"t a n u m be r  of smooth·filced wheel s 

' from t h e  arch and empty i n to t he coo ler , which m i .dl t  be a ppl ied to it .  This edge waS he v e l ed a bo n t 
should be a shallow vat, and stir ocoas ionally until -Arths · of an inch . The arms of the w heel Weft> 
cool . strengthened by a feather on the hack. These wheels 

B u t little crysti\Iliz·tbl e sugar is obtained from the worked ad mirttbly for fifteen years and possibly are 

upper joi nts of t h e  cane, though all  m:<y be gro und doing so yet, I have turned quite a nnmber w it h  "

together, as w ork i ng a par t Itt a t i m e  increase� tlw h a n d  tool ; ,,! i des or engine lathes n ot bei n g  m uch 
l abOl', wi , hou t  vtry m'tterial ly changing th e r""lIlt8 .  IIsl ,d then. I see n o  reason why t h e grooved fricti,)wd 

There is uo d i ffi c u l ty ( wi t h  o l d i n"ry skU I )  in m"kiug ge.,r ing sho u l d  not work well , as I know from t'X

good �ug'tr from ripe and excelleu t sirup f rom unripe p�rience s mooth-faced ones do stil] '  

cane b y  t h e  abo ve process. T h e  pan� should be R. CHAPPEL . 
thorough l y cleamed each day. Good �Iry wood is in- Fonthill , C.  W. , Feb. 28. 1863 .  

di�pen8able iu  making sugar o r  first· rate si r u p .  In 
a room at an ordinary temperature, i n  open vat� , 
granulation commences in from one to ten days,  
though i t  may not be completed-that is,  the whole 
mass may not become sugar-before as many months.  
If, however, the cane was ripe, the boiling rapid, and 
the operation conducted· as above, good sug�r is cer-
tain. J. M .  Moss. 

Waverly , Iowa, Jan. 26, 1863.  
. ... - - . 

[Our read e rH will under�t�nd our corrp�p0ndent' ti 
fricti on ge>iri n g  when we eay that it is the s a m e  as a 
C:i8k val ve fitting close into its sea.t. We shollld he 
glad to have further information on the subj ect from 
any one who m ay be in possession of it. The days 
of toothed gears, for. many purpo.es, are llumbered 
or ought to be. Out with them !-Ens. 

The Origin of Some Words. 

1 6 7  
Experiments in Exploding Field Mines by Electricity. 

The editor of the Washington Ohronicle gives the 
following description of some experiments which he 
recently witnessed with field mines, which were ex
ploded near the forts on the Virginia side of the 
Potomac by means of electricity :_ 

Arriving on the ground, we learned that his Ex
cellency the President was there, accompanied by the 
Secret!lry of War, General , Rein tzelman, General 
Barnard, General Abercrombie and many other 
officers of less note. Soon after there was a great 
explosion immediately in our front ; the earth opened 
and vomited forth stones, shot and shell, vertically, 
h�rizontally, and, in fact, in all directions. 

Iljlmediatcly around us were a number of the offi
cers of the signal corps, busily engaged in connecting 
the wires of a field telegraph to its support, and 
amo� them we saw Professor Beardslee, the inven
tor en' the telegraph apparatus now used in our 
arrni�8. From him we learned that he was exhibit
iting the application of his new electro'magnetic ma
chine to the explosion of mines, and that he was ' 
now ready to fire another. 

Quick as the wires could carry the spark there was 
another explosion even greater than the first, and 
the air was again filled with earth and smoke, stones 
and exploding shells ; SOllle of the latter falling in 
uncomfortable proximity to our person. 

A third mine was exploded in the same manner. 
In fact, we should judge from appearances that the 
ground in ft-ont of our forts had been extensively 
mined, and it is only necessary for Professor' Beards: 
lee "to connect his apparatus with them, pass the 
word and they will be exploded. 

An order was now passed from Colonel Alexander, 
of the Engineers, who appeared to haTe charge of the 
operations, for the crowd to fall back to a greater 
distance, as a foufJass8 was about to be fired. 

i Tak ing up our posi tion close to the President we 
watched for the foufJass8. We heard a h eavy ex'plo
gio n .  as if so me of the i n ternal  fires of the globe were 
escapin g ,  and the ear t h  he lched for th a vo l cano of 
sm oke,  stones and ex plodi ng shel le  even m ore fear
ful than before . It rained stones for acres around 
and i n  front of it, and must hftve carried anni b i lati<1n 
to " n y  a,.aul ting co l u m n iu the neig h ho r h ood . Im
rn ed i M t" l y  aftpr t.h i �  ex p i oH iotl , t lwre W H R  a nl �h of 
the �olrl i e r" to He" the j()u.1"" .'e. h" t, It he 'p of ruins 
ouly Sho wed w h "Tn it. to " " I ",en p l . ' ( 'ed . 

About 1 00ls. 
We find it vpry c o n v e n i e n t  and 'profi table to have 

a w o '  k - beneh aud a set of too l s ,  con s is t in g of th ree 
p lane8,  I h rt·c 8 " " 8  (one erO>8 ell t b "n d · .aw,  o n e  .lit
li

.
lJg Raw an.d oue p itnel. S,t W ,  fo r t r i m m i ng, &0. ) , a 

brt·stock With a set of In ts to fi t. fi ve ch i se ls ,  a H]Il 'iTe 
and scratch awl , a d raw i ng k n i fe,  one p " ir of .m all 
p i n iCers. a h 'nn m e r  and a nh i l · hox, a d rawer in " ork
ht'll<:h with p"" ti l iou" t o  put an ftH80r' m e n t  of bolt� 
Sl Tew�,  w ro ug h t  uaiJs,  tacks, fileH, wh et" loues, cbalk 
and l i m e ,  &c. 

The "ho ve bench,  tools and al l ,  wi l l  cost ahout 
thirty  d o l l"r", and if well t.ken care of, w i l l  IUHt a 
farm e r ' s  lifetime. Now, if h e  has m uch i[Jgenuity, 
can S,;ve enough by doing his own rtJpairing at odd spel l s  to pay for the tools in two years, and in some 
cases in one year. Many times duri n g  the year 
something will break when most n eeded-a horRe
rake, for in stance ; and while you a.re going to some 
mechanic to have it  fixed, you could meud it your. 
self, and save expense, if you only had the tools. 
You could also make your wagon boxes, hay-racks, 
sheep and cattle racks, mil k-rack, sheep troughs, 
ladders, .board fence and picket fence, farm gates, 
grape tr�llis and a thousand and one other things 
which , if bought or hired made, wonld cost thre� 
times as much and you would not like them as well ' 
like the lady who cultivated one flower and sltid 
she admired it more than all remaining in the garden 
which the gardener had attended. 

A. Extraordinary Mode of Defending Harbors. 

MESSItjI. EnIToRs.-In the last number of the SOlEN

TIFHl AMERICAN received here (Jan . 3d) yon stated 
that you wished to receive some suggestions relat
ing to harbor defenses. I herewith give you an idea 
which may or may not be practicable ; of this I leave 
you to judge :;-Supposing the entrance into an har
bor to be narrow, and a good fort or other strong
hold to be in the neighborhood, with a convenient 
place for a steam engine ; from this lay down pipes 
of from three to six inches in diameter,' directly 

across the channel where the vessels have to pass ; 
the pipes are provided with several val ves, so that 
no water can enter them. When required, fill  the 
pipes with native distilled coal oil or other hydro·car
bon liquids ; then apply a force pump at the end 
neareat to the fort a.nd force through the pipes a con-

Some of the most beautiful fancies with which 
modern poetry is graced are borrowed from the tales 
of gods and goddesses as depicted in the heathen my
thologies. The heavens-va.st and trackless as they 
appear-are full of constellations and of single stars 
named after ancient heroe3 and mighty warriors, 
celebrated in song or in the chase. There are also 
words in common use which derive their signification 
from some of the ancient gods or deities whose 
names they received. " Panic " is one of these 
words ; the definition of it is causeless or unnecessary 
fear. Pan was a rural deity who wandered on the 
mOllntains or in the valleys ; he was dreaded by such 
persons as were obliged to pass through the shadowy 
paths in forests or in glades ; the association of such 
scenes naturally predisposing the mind to alarm and 
superstitious fears. Any sudden fright, therefore, 
without visible cause, is to this day called a "panic. " 

[The above sensible advice we copy from the Rura� Nw Yorker. We would add that if any of our read
ers are in want of a chest of tools similar in kind to 
those recommended, we advise him to address George 
Parr, Buffalo, N. Y. , for a list of prices and sizes of 
different tool-chests which he makes and sellS. -EDS. 

THE Albany Standard announces that it will here
after be printed on common manilla paper, and sold' 
at one cent per copy. 
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168  
Improved , Car Wheel. 

In rounding curves on railroads, great strain and 
friction is brought to bear upon the side of the 
track by (the flanges of thc car wheels ; the effect 
produced

'
is an increased consumption of the tractive 

force and an injurious abrasion of the wheels them
selv:es. Not unfrequently, by the break-
ing of a flange at such points, entire 
train. are thrown from the track and 
precipitated down embi'nkments or oth-
erwise seriously damaged. These diffi
culties and dangers are measurably over
come by the car wheel here illustrated. 
It consists in applying a revolving band 
or tread to the wheeJ , which, by slipping 
on the main part of the same, eases the 
lateral strain. Fig. 1 shows the loose 
tread, A, made of wrought iron or any 
other metal most desirable for the pur
pose. Fig. 2 is a representation of the 

-wheel with the seat, a, for the loose ' 
tread turned on it. Fig. 3 is a view of 
the wheel with the tread in place, and 
Fig. 4 is the remainder of the wheel, 
which is inserted in Fig. 3,  and there 
secured immovably by bolts. The aper-
tures, b, allow oiling of the ring when 
necessary ; the three stops or projections 
meet the ring on Fig. 3, and keep it at 
any distance to which it may be reg :
lated 'so as to permit more or less lat
eml play. This invention is clearly ex
plained by the engraving, and its oper
ations will be apparent to all intelligent 
persons. As the train sweeps around 
the curve the loose' tread recedes or..ad- ' 
vances, laterally, -6n th� seat, and 
greatly facilitates the movement ; it also 
prevents that side play and oscillation 
so disagreeable in the cars, which ' is 
caused by the unequal action of the 
flanges of the wheel against the side of 
the track. This wheel is the invention 
of Mr. Geo. C. Beecher, of Livonia Sta-
tion, N. Y., and was patented Jan. 6, 
1863. Further information can be had by addressing 
the inventor as above. 

f • •  I 
Ahlstrom'S Patent Expansion Screw Fastenini. 

A very excellent and convenient little invention 
is advertised in another column of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, to which we desire to call the attention of 
our readers. It ' is an expansion screw or bolt sur
rounded by a slotted case having a crotch at the bot
tom, into which a wedge' /iihaped nut is drawn by 

, tur�ing the serew itself, this expands the case very 
forcibly against the sides of any hole in which it may 
be placed. It is particularly useful in thi army and 
navy or other situations where the conveniences for 
drilling and tapping holes are not at hand ; also for 
foundrymen , carpenters and marble and stone cut
ters ; in fact, the patent expanding screw fastening 
will be found available in every mechanical occupa
tion. Our readers who use such things should give 
it a trial. 

Sizes of Steam Cylinders. 
Much confusion and popular ignorance exists upon 

this point, and errors of statement are continually 
made respecting this or that steamship or boat. 
There are two vessels building in this city, called the 
Dictator-one is the famous iron-clad battery of that 
name, the other is a North river steamer ; the iron· clad 
will have two cylinders each 100 inches in diameter by 
4 feet stroke of piston ; the latter vessel will have 
one cylinder 83 inches in diameter and 16 feef stroke 
of piston. The DundP/l"berg will have engineH whose 
cylinders are of similar dimensions to the Dictator's .  
The largest steam cylinder in any steamboat or 
steam vessel in this country, known to us,  is 105 
inches ; the cylinder of the Metropolis-a Sound boat
is of this size, as aro also those furnished to the Golden 
Oity (now building) , and the Oomtitution belonging to 
the Pacific Mail Company ; these vessels- are the only 
ones that have cylinders 105 i nches in diameter. 

1 • •  I 

THE exportations of fresh meats"from the Western 

�1tt ' Jdeutifit �mtrit�n. 
and packed in boxes from three to four feet square ; 
dry salted sufficiently , to preserve them on their 
passage. They are brought by railroad frorp. Ohio, 
lllinois, &c., and shipped principally by the Cana-, 
dian line of steamers from Portland. During the 
month of January last, these steamers took 12, 950 

BEECHER'S PATENT CAR WHEEL. 

packages of meat, co�taining 7, 371, 360 pounds, val
ued at $870, 496 60. Lard, hams, &c., are also ex
ported largely by the same line. 

DEWIES' PATENT OIL CUP. 

The importance of oiling machinery properly can-

States to Europe, by the way of 
. 

Portland, Maine, 
'
not be over-estimated, as by doing so a large amount 

(says the Portland Press) has grown to be an exten- of time and money is saved which would be expended 
sive business. The meats are cut up, partially dried in repairs. Very frequently lines of shafting get 

heated in their bearings in consequence of having 
been neglected, and when they are in this condition 
the metals in contact cut and tear each other and 
destroy that fine surface which is so necessary to 
easy running machinery. Herewith we illustrate 
a new and ingenious oil cup constructed on well-

known philosophical laws ; it effects a 
steady and constant lubrication of any 
machinery to which it may be applied. 
It consists of the glass cylinder, A, con
fined between two metal caps, B, by the 
small rods, a. The tin tube, 0, insert
ed in the bottom, has two small holes, 
b b, in it througb which the oil is fed 
down to the axle. belo'll7. The principle 
upon which this cup works is that of at
mospheric pressure and a liNited capil
lary attraction. The rotatlon of the 
shaft below is said to cause a partial 
vacuum in the tube, by which, and tt ; 
capillary attraction of the small holes, 
the fluid finds its way down to th'e 
shaft. The advantages of such a self
feeding oil cup are very great, and the 
transparent walls also afford a means of 
readily observing the quantity of the 
lubricator supplied to the work. All 
the oil which passes through the tube 
must of necessity fall upon the shaft, 
and as the cup operates only when the 
machinery is in motion, it will be seen 
that it is what it purports to be-an 
automatic oil-feeder. A great saving 
attends the use of such appliances to 
machinery, as the expense of a special 
attendant in the factory is obviated, and 
by keeping all the wearing surfaces of 
machinery thoroughly oiled less motive 
power is required andjless expense is 
entailed on the ' proprietor for repairs. 
Thesll cups can be regulated for the 
amount of work they aro required to do, 
that is, to feed fast or slow ; and, we 
think, they will  give satisfaction to 
those requiring such instruments. This 

cup was patented on October 21, 1862, by A. O. 
Dewies, of the kingdom of Prussia, and further in

formation may be had by addressing O. Tollner and 

Hammacher 209 Bowery, New York. 
• •  I 

A Difficult Task well executed. 

We recently saw a large gun at the Novelty Iron 
Works, in process of construction, which was 13 feet 

2 inches in length. The gun is cast solid, and is of 

a peculiar shape and design. The bore, when fin

ished and rifled, one turn in 36 inches, is to be only 

2!6ths inches ; the initial bore, two inches in diam

eter, was put through the gun from end to end �afe
ly, in a common lathe, by Mr. William Wade, a skill

ful mechanic employed at the Works. 'Ihe opera

tion was one attended with much anxiety, as it was 

uncertain whether the texture of the iron was homo

geneous throughout. Apprehensions were expressed 

that fissures or blowholes might exist, which would 

divert the point of the drill from its center, but, 

fortunately, the tool went through and came out at 

the right place. This is a very successful perform

ance and we doubt if the counterpart of it can be 

prod�ced. The wrought·  iron turret-shaft of the 

Monitor, 6 feet in length,  had a Ii-inch hole bored 

through it, at the same Works, but the other achieve

ment is something more �cult than even the last 
one quoted. 

________ �' •• �.�I----------
AMUSING.-A Boston contemporary undprsta.nds 

that Martin Farquhar Tupper, the author of " Pro
verbial Philosophy, "  wrote a short time ago to a 
promineut senator of the United States, entreating 
him to exert his influence with the President to pre
vent the latter from using the guillotine which he 
had imported for decapitating the rebels ! It ex
pects soon to hear from English sources that the 
Vicksburgh " cut off " is a machine for cutting off 
rebel heads, and would not be surprised if a remon
strance against its barbarity was sent to the Com
mander-in-Chief. ----------------------

'1'HE quantity of anthracite coal sent to market in 
1862, was 7 , 955,206 tuns,  being an increase of 314,-

948 tuns over the quantity sent in 1861. 
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WHAT CAN BE DONE FOR INVENTORS---ADVICE 

GRATIS AND ADVICE FOR PAY. 

For the information of our new subscribers, we 

would state that it is the custom, at the office of this 

paper, to examine models or drawings and descrip
tions of alleged new inventions, and to give written 
or verbal advice as to their patentability, without 

of this is well known-three-fifths of the supply 
have been cut off by the war. Could an abundance 
of flax be obtained, probably the use of cotton would 
almost cease as an article for manufacturing pur
poses. As there are no prospects at present of an 
adequate supply of cotton being furnished for several 
years to come, our farmers should more generally 
engage in the cultivation of fla.x as one of their 
crops. If each of the farmers in the Northern States 
would devote a few acres this year to the raising of 
this fibrous material, a very large quantity would be 
thus secured for manufacturing purposes, ' and for 
linseed oil. The fiber would be used in place of cot
ton, and the oil obtained from the seed would ron
der us independent of India for this useful substance. 
It is true, a greater quantity of flax was raised last 
year than for many years previously ; still the supply 
did not meet the demand. A large number of jhe 
manufacturers of woolen goods have found it · su
perior to cotton as a mixture with wool, and hereaf
ter they will use it by preference for this purpose, 
if they can obtain sufficient quantities at reasonable 
prices ; and besides its employment in such fabrics, 
there are many' other purposes for which it is equally 
as applicable and useful. 

Formel'1y flax was extensively cultivated in New 
England, �w lYork, New Jersey and Pennsylvania. 
Every farmer was aCOl'lstomed to raise a sufficient 
quantity to make coarse family shirting ' and sheet
ing. It was spun on hand wheels, �nd woven in 
hand looms in each household. The same clim�te 
and soil for its successful cultivation still exist, and 

charge. Persons having made what they consider beyond this we have now in the Western States the 
improvements in any branch of machinery, and con
templating securing the same by Le��ers Patent, are 
advised to send-a sketcn or moae(�f it to this office. 
An examination will be made and an answer returned 
by early mail. Through our Branch Office, located 
directly-opposite the Patent Office in Washington, we 

are enabled to make special examinations into the 

novelty and patentability of inventions. By having 
the records of the Patent Office to search, and the 
models and drawings <Ieposited therein to examine, 
we are enabled to give an inventor most reliable 
advice as to the probabilities of his obtaining a 

most extensive domain and the best soil and climate 
in the worls for raiSing it in unlimited quantities. 
We are confident that our Western States may raise 
flax and become to the textile manufacturers . of the 
world what the Southern States, have been to 'them' 
in raisi'il$' 9qttoil.; aI\d now is 't.\le �iq}.e 

'
to �ake pr�� 

parations for. engaging in such efforts. 
In the Eastern States the early part of May is per

haps the best time to prepare the land ; ,in the West
ern States th� latter end of April is tPe . best. , The 
soil should btl, plo�ed deep, and pulverized with a 
fine-toothed 'harrow, rolled, and put into as good 
a condition . as an onion bed. A loamy soil , which 
had been planted the year previously with potatoes, 
answers admirl;\bly for flax. As it respects the quan

patent, and also as to the extent of the claim that it tity of seed ' to Qo' used, Mr. George Anderson,  of 

is expedient to set up when the papers for an applica- Lansingburgh, N. Y:, who is very well informed on 
the culture and manufacture of flax in Europe and 
America, stated in a communication on page 310, Vol. 
VI. (new series) , of the .sCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, that 

tion are prepared. For this special examination at 
the Patent Office we make a charge, of Five Dollars. 

It is necessary that a model or drawing and a " from a bushel to a bushel and a quarter per acre, 

description of the invention should accompany the gave the best results " in Northern New York. In 
Illinois about three quarters of a bushel of seed to 
the acre have given about the best returnll. In Ire
land a much greater quantity of seed is used, but 
thick sowing is not attended with such favorable re
sults in America. lVIany Irish flax-growers who have 
come to America, have abandoned thick sowing after 

emittan<l6. 
The publishers of this paper have been engaged in 

procuring patents for the past SEVENTEEN years,  
during which time they have acted as Attorneys for 
more than TWENTY THOUSAND patentees. Nearly all repeated trials. From the flax raised on one acre of 
the patents taken by American citizens " in FOREIGN ground, about fourteen bushels of good seed can be 

countries are procured through the agency of this obtained, and for the seed alone, the crop is not un
remunerative. But it is for fiber chlefly that we are 
urging its cultivation, and certainly six hundred 

office. 
Pamphlets of instructions as to the best mode of 

obtaining patents in this and all foreign countries 

are furnished free on application. We also 
publish a large pamphlllt containing the PATENT 

pounds of good fiber can be raised from an acre of 
land . At thirty cents per pound (one-third that of 
cotton at present prices) , the value of an acre' s  pro
duct, would be not less than one hundred and eighty 
dollars. Never before has such . an inviting prospect 

LAws of the United States with a digest of facts rela- for the cultivation of flax been presented to ou r 
tive to' the rights of inventors and assignees. This farmers. 
pamphlet is important to every person who owns a 
patent or IS about to apply for one. Sent by mail on 
receipt of six cents. 

For further particulars as to what can be done for 
inventors at this office, see advertisement on another 

page, or address · MUNN & Co. , 
No. 37 Park Row, New York . 

• •  ., I 

CULTIVATE FLAX. 

At no time since the introduction of cotton cultiva
tion in this country, and the use of cotton in the artli, 
did it reach to its present high price in the market: 
The same quality whic/J, sold for twelve .cents per pound 
in 1860, is now selling for ninety cents. The cause 

ABUSES IN PUBLIC CONVEYANCES. 

It is hazarding very little to say that the means of 
public conveyance in this city are entirely and utterly 
inadequate to meet the wants of our people. The 
omnib1,lses in old times, twenty years ago for instllonce, 
ran for a . shilling about half the distance they now 
travel for five and six cents, and were clean, com
fortable and well managed. To-day, mildiy speak
ing, some of our l ines of omnibuses are a disgusHng 
nuisance. They are infested with rowdies, drunken 
men �d other objectionable characters, .who . ought 
never to be allowed to enter. We have repeatedly 
been witness to the entrance of men into a stage when 
they w�rll so intoxicated as to be almost unable to 
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stand. Why these louts are taken up by the drivers 
is a mystery to us, except on the supposition that 
they have no self-respect tht(mselves, and suppose 
other persons to be equally deficient. It is high 
time these abuses were stopped ; the public now gen
erally prefer to walk rather than to be sulimitted to 
such degradation and discomfort as attends a ride in 
an omnibus for any distance. Not only are thtse 
abuses conspicuous in the management of omnibus 
lines in this city, but a thorough reform is needed in 
the construction of the vehicle itself. Time is valua
ble, and it is only by economizing it that the public 
can keep their heads to the current. They cannot 
afford to walk where they can save a quarter of an 
hour by riding, and this is one reason why the de
mand is so great for public conveyance ; another 
reason, and one that is generally kept out of sight, 
is that Jonathan is prone to be lazy sometimes, and 
had much rather loll on a cushion than to use his 
legs. But to whatever cause we may legitimately 
attribute the demand, it is certain that it exists ; 
witness, in proof, the crowded cars and omnibuses 
that rumble up town every night, overloaded, yet be· 
sieged by numbers who turn away unsatisfied. Those 
who do secure a place are generally hustled and 
elbowed out of it, so that in the end they are rather 
sorry that they did ·not walk. Yet again some indi
vidual enters and beholds five women spread out on 
the seats on either side, who, if they regard at all 
the glances which he throws toward the unoccupied 
seats, only acknowledge the claim by mildly beaming, 
or impertinently gaping down his modest suggestion. 

This is all wrong. Men have soDle claims as well 
as the women, but when, fatigued with the duties of 
the day, they enter the omnibu3, which ought to · 
afford them repose, they are too often cheated out of , 
its comforts by the insolent and W-bred occupants. 
The remedy for this is ve,y plain ; .the· ferry-boats 
teach people goqd manners in this respect, by par
titioning off the seats with railing, so that no greedy 
individual can take up more than the law al�ows him. 
So should it be in the omnibus ;  divide the seats, give 
to each person his p,roper sphere �d this eyil'wUl have , 
been ab()lished. . If . the f�e is not ' p.igh ll�ou� to 
pay for all these comforts, raise it, and the better 
class of people will pay it. Rowdies and drunken 
men are not human beings, in a social sense, and are 
entitled to no more consideration than animals. 
The s�eps ofthe o,mnibuses require altering material
ly. No lady can get into one now-a-days without 
violating her dignity, to say the least. T� steps 
might be made lower or to act automatically, by pr .. 
jecting forward as the door is opened, they would 
then be out of the way and afford no resting place 
for the dead weight of boys that generally encumbers 
them. , 

We are �ontinually bragging about our energy 
and progressive principles, and abusing John Bull 
roundly for being an old . fogy and an antediluvia.n, 
but John has had the sense to see that the streets of 
London must be relieved of the pressure of traffic, 
and has accordingly tunneled beneath them and is 
now runlling the underground railroad successfully. 
We must submit, meanwhile, to a few more years of 
discomfort and inconvenience, and finally adopt the 
same idea. Why not have a subterranean railroad of 
this kind ? Anybody who has witnessed the " con
fusion 'Worse confounded" that exists at 

'
th at i;orge 

opposite the Museum , where streets converge from 
all points, must see at once that some speedy relief 
is not only desirable but d.ema,nded. 

HARBOR DEFElISE.,...A NEW USE FOR PETROLEUM. 

We publish, on another page, a communication all 
the way from NQrth Wales, in which the writer sug
gests a mode of harbor defense which is at once novel 
and extraordinary. He proposes that petroleum oil, 
with the aid of rockets, be u.sed to set fire to the 
enemy's  fleet. Let us inquire into this scheme and 
see how far it can be successfully employed. Of the 
article of petroleum we have an abundant supply, but 
how shall we collect and store it in quantities suf
ficient to meet the emergency ?-that is the practical 
question. If the famous Oil Creek in Pennsylvania 
could be turned this way, we could set about building 
a huge aqueduct to conduct it to a suitable reservoir 
for its receptacle, dug out of the crown of Staten 
Island. A sluice way could be made to the base of 
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the island, just above Fort 'Rlchmond, and upon the 
signal being given of the approach of the enemy's 
fleet, ihe flood· gate could be opened, and a stream of 
oil could be poured down into the channel, which, 
when set on fire, would envelope the vessels in a per
fect fire of Pandemonium. If the tide ahould be 
flowing at the time, the fleet could be allowed to 
pa.l up tho Narrows, and thus the oil would create a 
fire in the rear which would be bound to overtake and 
destroy the fleet. In order to protect the city from 
the devouring element, �team fire· engines could be 
posted along the docks, and especially at the battery, 
by w.hlch instrumentality the fiames could be success
fully fought away, should an attempt be made, in 
their progress, to swallow up the cit}". The pIal!. here 
proposed woutd be better than the one suggested by 
our correspondent, as we doubt if pipes laid across 
the channel could �be relied on as able '  to supply a 
sufficient quantity of oil for the purpose. Petroleum 
oil is now selling at 38 cents per gallon,  and we sug· 
gest to the Goverement that now, if ever, is the time 
to gather up this destructive weapon of naval war-
fare. 

. 

. ... . .  

PHOTO.LITHOGRAPHY. 

A very interesting paper was iately read before 
the Glasgow (Scotland) Photographic Association by 
Mr. Andrew . Mactear on the art of taking photo
graphs on lithographic stone and printing therefrom. 
Perh'aps there is no branch of the ornamental print· 
ing art which deserves so much attention as this: 
The power of taking copies of objects by photography 
on stone, then etching and printing direct from 
these copies, is wonderful. The following is the moqe 
of preparing the st,!?pe and taking . .the-··photographa 
as described by Mr. Mactear and published in the 
Photographic News. The system is that of Mr. Gibbons, 
of Glasgow, and has been practiced by him since 
1859 :-: _ - t - - ' 

1 .  Grain a lithographic stone with fipe sand or 
emery flour, taking care to avoid scratches ; wash it  
well  and thorough l y dry it before using. 

2. Sensitive solution. Copal varnish, one ounce 
and a half ; raw linseed oil; half an ounce ; bichromate 
of potash, t wo ounces and a half. Grind these three 
very finely and put into a bot tIe ; then add Bruni' 
wick black, one ounce ; mastic varnish, half an 
ounce ; t urpentine, one ounce. Put these three 
also into the bottle and mix well together. 

3 . Coat the stone carefu l ly with the above Bolution , 
bl pouring' a li ttl e ou the ston e, and roll over with 
a cle"n lithographic roller till it has evenly and 
thinly spread over its whole surface, which dries in a 
short time. 

•. The pict-ure is first taken in tho usual way on 
glass to form the negative, which is placed collod ion 
side next the .tone, and is kept from shifting by be· 
ing stuck down by gummed paper round the edges . 
It is exposed from one to five hours, according to 
the strength of light. 

5. After exposure , remove the negative picture, 
an.d with a tuft of fine cotton· wool, soaked in linseed 

oil, rub gently over the stone, when the parts of the 

picture not acted on by the l ight will gradually come 
away, leaving the graduated tints quite firm . 

es,sontial oU of lavender, and took his pictures on 
IIteel plates, which wero . afterwards etched and 
printed from. The action of light renders the 
bichromate of potash insoluble in the preparation. 
There is still wide scope for improvement in thil 
beautiful compound chemical and mechanical art. 
It promiles to become a most important practical 
art at some future day. Hitherto it hall been prac
tiled to a very limited extent. 

• • •  I 

UNSAFE RAILROAD BBIDGES. 
The Railroad &cord directs atiention to the inse

curity of wooden bridges for railroads, and says :-
An accident recently occurred on the Ohio and Mieiis· 

sippi Railroad, which fully demoniltrated our propositjon . 
.A construction train, consisting of a locomotive and two 
ears, was stopped on a bridge for some cause,  and while 
standing there quietly, the whole structure gave way, 
precipitating the locomotive into the river, and killing a 
mason who was at work below. A human life Wllil lost, 
and a large amount of property destroyed. Had this 
been a passenger train instead of a conitruction train, 
there is no telling what extent of damage might haTe 
been caused. Now iu all this the railroad company were 
perhaps but little to blame. The bridge wal not over six 
years old, and the company had taken every precaution 
in the outset to procure good" material. The timber of 
which it was made was brought from New York for the 
purpose of having the very b est that could be obtained j 
and yet this iii the second brid"e withIn a year that has 
thus unaccountably failed on this line alone. The fault, 
if auy can be fo'lmd,dieil in the material. Wooden strue· 
tures are not fit for railroad purposes, and should be 
abandoned for thoge of iron o1'"etone. 

Such suggestions should not only arrest the atten
tion of civil engineers and railroad companies, but 
the wholEl. people ; as all persons are intereated in the 
safety of railroad traveling. A few yean ago a 
large number of per80ns lost their lives by the break
ing·down of a rotten railroad brIdge, at Whitestown, 
N. Y. , on the Central Railroad; belonging to one of 
the most wealthy corporations in the country ; and 
many similar cases could be cited to prove that auch 
structures are unfitted for railroad purpose.. The 
nature of timber is such tbat it commences to decILy 
frQII! the very moment it is exposed to atmospheric 
influence. in a ,bridge . . . As luch structur�. acre com
posed of so many parts, ancl some of these are so 
much m ore exposed than others, it frequen tly hap· 
pens that some portions will become quite rotten , 

while others are sound . And as the strength of a 
bridge is j Ulit in plililportion to its w8akest part, it 
follows, as a matter of course, that � wooden ·bridges 
are very ll.nreliable, on accoun t  of the perisbable ma
terial of which tbey are m ... de. WhEnever it  is possi
ble to erect a good stone bridge, or one of iron , 
wood should not be employed . It is far more cOBtly 
to build stone and iron bridges at fint, but In tht! 

, .  long run " tbev arc the cheapest ,  because they are 
more durable and safe, and require less repair.. A 

single accident like that to which we have alluded 
on the New York Central Railroad co�ts more to a 
company, for dam>iges , than would suffiQe to have 
built a soore of iron bridges . As a question of econo
my as well as safety, therefore , railroad companies 
would consult their best in terests by building all 
their bridges of the most reliable and enduring mao 
terials. 

" HOW NOT TO DO IT." 

:w 
hold, and draws, with all on board, but six feet three 
inches of water. The thickness of her botwm plank
ing is five inches, of her lining three inchea, of her 
sides four inches, and of her deck four and � h� 
inches. Over all is a strong layer of iron-plating. 
Her flooring timbers are ten inches square. She is 
flat-bottomed and without a keel for navigating shal
low wate1'll. Her sides spread oat from the bottom 
to the deck at an angle of forty;five degrees, and fall 
in above deck at a similar angle, for the purpose of 
glancing off shot aimed at her. '!he gunners are 
protected by a kind of callemate formed by the con
struction of the vessel, which gives it the appearance 
of a mud turtle. The cost of building this vessel 
was about oue hundred thQusand dollars .  lieuten
ant Commander George Brown was the last officer re
ported having charge of her. The Indianola was on 
her first trial trip, it seems, and signlllized her advent 
into rebel regions by falling into rebel hands. The 
Governinent has five more vessels similar to the one 
lately lostj bnt we suggest that .they be laid up in 
ordinary until some thing be done with those in 
command on the Mississippi. To huild a new navy 
for the rebels would seem to be rather an unwise and 
costly undertaking at present. Where are the Deca
turs, the Porters and the Perrys of ancient renown ? 

. .. . .  
SLEEPERS FOR 1tAILWAY8. 

Some very useful information on the subject of 
preserving railway sleepers was lately presented at 
the Institution of Civil Engineers (England) by Mr. 
B. MacMaster, C. E. , who has had much experience 
in India, where the decay of sleepers is very rapid 
owing to active atmospheric influences in a tropical 
climate. He stated that between thirty and forty 
per cent of the sleepers on the Madras Railway re
quired renewal annually. Thirteen hundred sleepers 
made of sixteen different kinds of wood were sub
mitted to careful experimental tests, and were ex
amined twice in twelve months. Some of these were 
entirely covered with .ballalit to the depth of four 
inches, while others were left uncovertld. It was 
found that those which were compl etely cove red de
cayed most rapid ly . The plan of leaving the sleep
ers uncovered saved ballast, kept the sleepers drier 
and permitted defects in them to be more easily ob
served. It was noticed that the sleepers commenced 
first to rot under the chairs , o wi n g  to the retenti�n 
of moistnre at these parts, which mig h t  be prevtnted 
by tarring the seats. Mr. Bryce stated that sleepers 
charged with creosote had been sent from England 
«nd used on the Madras Rail way and were found to 
answer ad mir"bly, and it  was suggested that estab
lishments for creosoting thl' Indian woods for sleep
ers and tree· nails be erected in convenient poei tions 
near the j u ngles whe�e tho timber was obtained. 
We understand that the creosQte, so called, UEed in 
England for preserving sleepers, is coal tar, which 
contains creosote. Mr. MacMaster recommeuds tha.t 

un prepared jlleeperil be tarred under the sea t8 of the 
ehairs, that they be laid in dry ballast rahed sligh tly 
at the middre, and then sloped off towards the ends 
to throw the water off. As a vast expense is  an
nually incurred for the renewal of sleepers on our 
railways sllch information is instructive so far as it 
relates to their treatment wHh creOliote. 6. The oil is nOW cleaned from the stone to pre

pare it for etching, as follows :-Take a pitcher con
taining clean water, add to it concentrated dissolved 
gum arabic until it supports the hydrometer at six 
degrees, then add nitric acid until the preparation is 
seven degrees in strength. 

7. Take shoemaker's  rosin or common clay and 
make an enbankment around the edges of the stone 
about one inch deep. The etching solution, prepared 
with gum arabic and nitric acid as described, is now 
poured,over the face of the stone and allowed to re
maIn upon it for about fifteen minutes. The parts 
of the picture on the stone not acted upon by light 
are etched by the nitric acid, while the other parts 
remain unaffected , and thus the photographic 
copy is obtained for printing on the stone. The 
etching acid is next washed off ; the stone is charged 
with ink by a roller in the usual way and the print
ing proceeded with. The stone must be used quite 
cold. About 3,000 copies have been printed from a 
stone thus prepared. 

A withering blight seems to have fallen upon the 
once proud prestige of our navy. Where, in former 
yean, it bore the flag of the Union triumphantly on 
all, seas, it now contents itself simply with not being 
annihilated by the assault of '  a patched·up rebel 
ram or twO', or else glorifies its achievem.ents in tak
ing some audacious blockade· runner. The Florida 
and the Alabama pursue their ravages unchecked ; 
they sink, burn and destroy in their own time and at 
their own sweet will ; and we are told semi-officially 
through some " our correspondent, " how impossible 
it is to capture them . A gratifying assurance truly ! 

Only a few days since the telegraph brought Uil 
news that our gallant ram, the Queen qf the We8t, had 
been disabled and captured through the treachery of 
tbe rebel pilot temporarily placed in charge. While 
we were recovering from this shock, another one was 
communicated to us by the announcement of the 
capture of the bran-now iron· plated gunboat Indianda. 
She is four hundred and forty-two tuns burthen, and 
was built to carry two guns. SIle was constructed 
according to plans issued from the Navy Department, 
and is one hundred and seventy-five feet in length, 
fifty·one and a half feet broad, six feet · in depth of 

CONVEYING PETROLEUM IN PIl'Es.-The project for 
conveying oil by means of pipes, laid under ground 
from one point to another, is now being practically 
tested upon the Tarr farm. A 2-inch pipe is now be
ing laid from Tarville toltPlumer, Pa. ,  a distance of 
aboqt two miles and a half in a straight line. It is pro
posed to force the oil through this pipe by means of 
powerful steam engines. The parties concerned' are 
sanguine of success. We understand that Barrows & 
Co. for 1I0me time past have been conveying their 
oil from the burning well to their refinery, a dis
tance of from 800 to 1,000 feet, and the plan works 
admirably. -Exchange. 

The original inventor of this art is Mr. Niepce de 
St. Vict<!r, of France, who used bitumen dissolved in 

---------.,�.�.�,----------
THE iron·clad Sangamon, now on her way to For

tress Monroe, is provided with a newly invented 
elastic raft, composed of six india·rubber buoys. 
These buoys are so constructed that they can be in
flated and cast over-board in three minutes, when 
the raft will be thrown on them, making a space of 
sixty f80t. In case of accident to the vessel the 
lives of the entire crew can be saved. 
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THE SOURCES OF SPRINGS AND RIVERS. 

In the interesting communication of a correspond
ent on another page, the great source of springs and 
rivers is asserted to be water flowing direct from the 
ocean to the interior of the earth, thence thrown to 
the surface by the centrifugal action of the earth' s  
rotation. The sea i s  compared t o  a great fountain,  
and th.!! water channels in the earth to the veins in 
the human body, supplied from this great reservoir. 
One argument advanced in favor of this theory is 
that springs are sometimes found on the. tops of hills 
and mountains which are higher than any of the sur
ro�nding country. As it regards the mountains, 
this is not the case. A few yel\l's since we examined 
the peak of the highest mountain in the range on 
the east side of the Hndson river at the Highlands, 
and found no spring there, · but there are several 
springs at lower elevations. The river Nile is cited 
as an instance to prove the theory, but it militates 
against it, for the sources of the Nile are among 
snow-capped mountains in the interior of Africa ; 
these afford perpetual supplies of fresh water. If 
the source of the Nile had been in Egypt-" the land 
wher� no rain falleth "-the theory would have 
been well supported. 

It is also stated that " all waters beneath the sur
face of the earth have, a communication with the 
ocean." And this is asserted to be " a  fact not dis_ 
puted or even doubted. "  There is no warrant from 
science or any good authority for such a statemllnt. 
The waters of thc ocean arc salt ; those of springs· 
fresh, and it is impossible to transID.ute the water of 
the sea by any known mode of filtration unconnected 
with chemical decomposition. If the ocean supplied 
olll spr�J w.i!E- water !\/.lOOrding to the mode laid 
down iIi-::uie communication, the springs would send 
forth salt water, not fresh . The true source of 
springs is clouds surcharged with moisture, then con
densed on the mountain �ops. The heat of the sun 
evaporates fresh water in thl! form of vapors from 
the wat,ers of the great deep ; these vapors are carried 
by atmospheIic enrrents to colder regions, where thoy 
aro condensed and fall down either in the form of 
rain or snow. -Thfl rains and melted snows percolate 
into caverns and fissures in the earth's crust, and 
thes3 are the sources of springs. In other cases they 
furnish supplies for lakes, swamps and ponds, which 
afford a constant feed of water to rivers, increasing 
and decreasing in quantity with the !/tIl of rain 
and amount of melted snows. We are not acquainted 
with a single river which has its origin in a region 
where neither snow nor rain fall .  The regions of " no 
rain" are al ways barren wastes, unless furnished by 
water flowing from rainy regions, like those which 
supply the Nile . 

----��-----------
THE WASTE OF COAL. 

a .gentleman of this city,  Mr. W. Woodman, for 
which we are obliged . 

----------� .... �---------

DISCOVERIES AND INVENTIONS ABROAD. 

Slide Valve, for Steam EngineJl.-A patent has lately 
been applied for by J. Petrie, of Rochdale, England, 
for an improvement in slide valves, which c<lnsists in 
forming the slide valves of stea.m engines with cylin
drical faces, so that they may be capable of turning 
upon centers of motion ; and the inventor effects this 
turning by means of tappets or other ordinary ap
paratus connected to a moving part of the engine. 
In addition to this rotary motion the valves slJde as 
usual , but, by the first-described arrangement the 
steam may be cut off at any part of the stroke. ' The 
valves may constitute a portion or the whole of a 
cylinder, and, in the latter case, he avails himself of 
the back part thereof for packing, whereby a portion 
of the steam pressure is removed. . 

Regulating Watches.-W. Wighton, of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, has taken out a patent for a mode of regu
lating watches by a key from the outside of the inner 
Mse instead of the common mode of shifting a small 
inside hand. A toothed .quadrant is attached to the 
or<iinary regulator hand, and a fine worm screw 
gears. inlfo the teeth of the quadrant and .a spindle 
carries. a click f� dividing the shifts of the worm 
into the teeth of the quadrant. This spindle ter
minates like the one for moving the hand and the 
one for winding up the watch, and it is operated by 
the same key. In this manner the regulator can be 
moved more conveniently and with greater exactness 
than by the usual modo. 

Ooloring Articles of Copper and Bra8s.-J. Hunt, of 
Birmingham, England, coats copper and' brass ar
ticles, imparting to them a bright steel color, with a 
solution of the bichromate of platinum. The articlell 
are placed in such a solution and a thin film depos
ited by the galvanic battery in the usual way. If the 
surface of the article is previously burnished, then 
placed in the solution of the bichromate of platinum, 
it assumes a beautiful blue steel tint. The solution 
used is weak and heated to the boiling point when 
applied. . 

Paints from Iron Slag .-The iron slag that is pro
duced in puddling furnaces,  when pulverized and re
d uced to powder, then washed and (hied, is employed 
by A. Warner, of.London, as a cheap drier for paints, 
also as a coarse cheap paint mixed, by itself, with 
oil. As such slag contains a large quantity of oxide 
it  affords . a c�eap substitute for li tharge (oxide of 
fead) , Wh1Ch 18 very generally used as a drier for 
paints. . 

Bronzing Casl-iron. -The pure copper which is de
posited by a galvanic battery, has been found emi
nently adapted to coat cast-iron figures exposed to 
the weather. It is put on as a paint, being mixed in 

A pamphlet has been laid before us which proves a state of powder with oil and then laid on with a 
from facts and statistics compiled by competent per- brush. The iron balcony which decorates the facade 
sons, that, a large portion of the " anthracite coal of the Theater Francais ia Paris is thus bronzed. 
mined in this country is wasted before it iii reduced Deodorizing Petroleum. -The following is the sub
to a merchantable article. The masses of coal are stance of the specification of a patent granted to J .  
thrown out  from the vein by powder, and these must W. W. Tindall, chemist, of  Liverpool , England, for 
be reduced to the various sizes, such as stove, egg, treating mineral oils :-In those cases where the 
and nut, before they are marketable ; to do this the oils contain paraffine, there is added to the quantity 
lump� are thrown into machines which crush and of oil to be treated at the. ·rate of 4 ounces, \;>y weight 
break the masses into pieces of all sizes ; these are of commercial sulphuric acid, to each gallon of oil. 
then aSBorted by passing through screens whose The sulphuric acid is simply run into the oil con
meshes conform to the standard qualities. The tained in a suitable vessel ; the oil is then allowed to 
cause of the waste originates with the breaking ma- stand for about ten minutes, when heat is to be ap
chinery ; it is asserted , that. with the best tools now plied, so as to raise i ts temperature to about 1150 

in use , that nearly one-half of all the coal mined is Fah. This temperature is retained for about ten 
wasted by being smashed into dUft, or else so de- minutes, /when the application of heat may cease, 
stroyed as to be unfit for use. This is indeed a fear- unless the temperature should fall materially during 
ful lo�s, and mountains of coal dUst near the mines a period of about one hour and forty minutes, the 
assert the truth of the assertion. �'he coal-mining whole of which time the oil is kept well stirred.. If 
interest and the community at large ,are greatly af- the temperature fall then, it is desirable that heat 
fected by this enormous waste, for it is not to be should be again applied, to keep up the temperature 
supposed that the burthen is borne by the capitalists as near as may be to the degree above-mentioned. 
who work the mines-that would be impossible ; it is At the end of this time, the oil �enerally will have 
all in the bill, and our fuel costs much more than ceased to give off any offensive, pungent and choking 
it would, were it not for the facts above stated. In vapors. If such should not be the case, the stirring 
view of them it· seems absolutely necessary that is to be continued for a further time, and ,  if neces
some new. and improved machinery for the purpose sary, more acid added, after which one ounce and a 
is required, and we think the inventive genius of half, by weight of nitrio or nitrous acid, is to be added 
our country is fully eq ual to the task of providing it. to each gallon of oil. The temperature is then al
We have been furnished with an excellent map of lowed to fall to about 1050 Fah. , and it is kept as 
the Lackawanna coal-fields, in plan and section, by near as may be to that temperature for about half 
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an hour, th� oil all the time being kept well stirred. 
A pint and a half of urine is now · to bo added and 
the oil to bo stirred and maintainedc at the' te�per
ature of 1050 for about half an hour, when, at 
the rate i)f one ounce and a half, by weight, of 
commercial hydrochloric acid' is to bo introduced, 
continuing the stirring and the temperature during 
another hour, at about 1050, at which time, in order 
to bleach the oil, two ounces of chlorlde of liml) for 
each gallon of oil is added and stirred in or, in place 
thereof, one pound of fullers' earth or clay. If the 
oil is to be immediately distilled, the whole mixture 
is placed in a still, such as is ordinarily used in dis':----' 
tilling such mineral oils and hydrocarbonll, and the 
same is to be distilled in the usual manner. If the 
oil is to be stored or to be 8ent to a distance, with
out first undergoing distillation, it should be well 
washed ' in water, prefering for this purpose sea
water ; a.fter which, the oil is to bo placed in suitable 
casks, and may be used in this state for some pur
poses. When treating like mineral oils and hydro
carbons which do not contain paraffine, it is found de
sirable to increase the quantity of chloride of lime 
to four ounces, by weight, to eacltgallon of the oil, 
and four ounces of animal charcoal are stirred into 
each gallon of oil, and allowed to remain half an 
hour before applying the nitric or nitrous acid, all 
above explained ; in other respects the process is 
adopted as above described. 

RECENT . AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the mOlt important im
provements for which Letters Patent were iS8ued from 
the United States Patent Office last week. The claims 
may be found in the official list. 

Gl!lvanizing Wi·re.-This invention is more especial
ly intended for galvanizing skirt hoop or crillOline 
wire. The wire, after having been annealed, has to 
be cleaned by acid bofore it clln be subjected to the 
galvanizing process. The improvement consists in 
rendering the processes of annealing, cleaning and 
galvanizing continuous by running the wire in a 
heated state from the annealing oven directly to and 
through the cleaning trough, and thence to' and 
through the galvanizing trough, winding it off one 
reel. i�to the oven and on to another from the gal
vamzmg trough. The inventor is Geol'ge Bedson, 
of Manchester, England. The claim (dated Feb. 17, 
1863) appeared in our last week's i8sue. 

Globe and Ohimney for Lampa.-Thi8 invention re
la�es to a new lind .useful combination of a globe arW 
chImney for coal- 01l lamps. The invention consists 
in baving  thll chimney made in a form approximat
ing to an oblate spheroid and provided at its lower · 
part with a neck of such dimensions that it will in
compass the j >tcket of the burner, and form an ex
ternal draught passage for the same, While all .of the 
fla�e will be in �he spheroidal part of the chimney, 
WhICh leaves an air space of equal width all around 
the flaIDe. The invention also consists in having 
the chimney at one side ground and at the other side 
plain or smo?th, so that by simply turning the lamp 
the rays of light may be transmitted through eith .. 
the plain or ground surface as may be desired. The 
inventor of this improvement is E. B. Requa, of 
Jersey City, N. J. . 

Revolving Shelf.-The object of this invention is to 
obtain a simple and economical method of construct
ing rotary shelving for household purposes so that 
the device may' be afforded at such a small c�st as to 
be within the reach of all cla.sses of the community, 
and be capable of being packed closely to facilitate 
and reduce the cost of transportation. This device 
ii the invention of Silas Vernoy and Nicholas Over
field, of Meshoppan, Pa. 

Three-leaved Sigh18for liire-arms.-The object of this 
invention is to provide for the convenient adjust
ment of the joint of the sight and the tightening of 
the same after it has become loosened by wear ; and 
to this end it consists in slitting the base and one of 
the leaves of the sight, in such a manner and so 
applying the joint pin in combination with them 
that the several parts of the joint can all be tight
ened up simultaneously and uniformly by screwing 
up the said pin. James Warner, of Springfield 
Mass. , is the inventor of this device. ' 

THE Detroit Tribune says quite a number of oil wells 
in Canada have " suspended issue' '. and " dried up. " 
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ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
FOR THB WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 24. 1863. 

R<ported Officially for the Solentifie Allwicoo. 

���Z�����:ti!1i��!
i�::ei! ;�� f���' arranged, combined and oper .. 

37,739.-Clothes·dryer.-Daniel M. Devoe, New York 
City : 

I claim the arrangement of the semi.circular slotted case, A, pro
vide,d with springs, 6, on top, and with a continuous stop, �. or iti 
�qUlvalent, on the bottom, in combination with a series of radl�l fold
mg bars, b, all constructed and operaring in the manner and for the 
purpose shown and described. 

[This invention consists in the arrangement of a semicircular-slotted 
case provided with springs or spring-catches on top, and with a con
tinuous semicircular stop, or with a series of stops at the bottom, in 
combination with a series of radial folding bars in such a manner 
that, when said bars are turned up, they are perfectly protected against 
dust or other impurities, and they are retained by the spring catches 
and prevented from turning down spontaneouily, and that one or more 
of said bars can be turned down and ustld for drying clothes whenever 
it may be ddsired.] 

37,740.-'-Plow.-James M. Dick, Buffalo ,  N. Y. : 
*$* Pamphlets c ontaining the Patent Laws and full p ar- la�d!fd� �,
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fying size of model required, and much other information 37,741 .-Beehive.-James Donnil , Davenport , Iowa : useful to inventors, may be had gratis by addressing I claim the drawer, C. made in the mauner described and arranged 
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New York. catch the refuse from the hive. 
�7,742.-Pack Saddle.-Jac.ob Dunton, Philadelphia, Pa. : 

37",728.-ManUracture of Carpet Lining.-S. M. Allen, p�d��
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:o�: Boston, Mass. : nected together by any suitabfe mea�s, substantially as herein de· 

I claim the improvement in the manufacture of fabrics for under- scribed and for the purposes set forth. 
laring carpets, &c. , the same consisting in perma.nently combining Second, The combination of the two panniers or cases, A A, can. 
with or forming upon 80ft sheets of felt of any desired thickness a necting links, B B', and upper case, A", when the whole are con: 
smooth and compact facing I)f paper or other similar surface, sub� structed and arranged in the manner herein shown and describe,d, so 
stantially in the mode hereinabove described. that the connecting links of the lower cases shall serve to prevent 
37,729.-Fence.-B. F.  Allison, West Dayton , Iowa : - 10
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I claim, first, The arra.ngement of the aouble-shouldered recess, d, cases or panmerS, A A'. and bars, C C', for the purpose explained. 
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constructed and operating substantially in the manner and .for the of a pad or saddle bar to a pannier or cases of any suitable form adaptM 
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h sec- 37,7 43 .-Cotton Gin.-Francois Durand, Paris, France.  
[The object of this invention is to produco a light and durable fence Patented in France July 18,  1862 : 

I claim, first,)n combination with the feeding rolls and , brush, the 
which can be easily put up or taken down, and it relates to an im- carrying and crushing rolls, i ii , for takmg the cotton from the feed 
provement in that class of fences the panels of Which are arranged ���:t�n Wa11�

r�:�e:�r1b�
��he same time crushing the seed therein, 

in a zig-zag line, and which are commonly termed worm fences. ] Second, I claim, in combination with the traversing and rotating 
37,730.-Churn.-Charles L. Bottum, Dansville , N. Y . . : r��
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a�f�l: I claim, first, The use of the angular dasher B , as seen in FIg. 1, of rest, substantially as described. and its various modificatIOns, as shown in Figs. 2 and 3, 'With or wiLh- Third, I clai� ill combination with the traversing and rotating aut the adjustable rod, 1', substantially as set forth _ .and for the purM rolls, i i, the drum, k, and revolving beaters or blades, t, made and po
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��im the us�r th�- angular dash�;, �, 'with its modifi- operating together substantially as described and for the purpose set 

cations in combination with the rod, f, the adjustable standard or ful- forth, 
crum, D, the lever, C, and the churn, A, substantlally as described. 37,7 44.-Stock Pump.-Warren A. Durrin, Milledgeville , 
37',731.-Feed·water Heater for Steam Boilers.-Richard Ill. : 

C. Bristol, Chicago, Ill. : . fr!���
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Second, The combination of the !Jerit tube, or Its equivalent, with 37,74�.-.App1tratus for Cooking With Gas ....... Warren L. a feed-water heater of steam generators or boilers, for the purpose FISh, Newark , N. J. : set forth. . .  
f h 11 b t t b d f d t h t I claim, first, The herein-described gas-heating and cooking appa.-Third, The cornbmatlon 0 t e we - en u e 3,n ee �wa er ea - ratus, the same consistlllg essentIally in the combination of a cylinM er of a steam generator or steam boiler, substantially as and for the der, or it� equivalent, closed at the bottom by a pe rforated plate, and purpoie set forth. surroundmg one or more jets of gas, as sh own, with a. chimney ar-

37,  732.-Elevating Mill-stone�.-A. M. Bruckart, Brunners- �:r1��t�
operate substantially in the manner and for the purposes 
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[The object of this invention is to obtain a simple device to facilitate one or more flames, and closed at the bottom by a perforated plate, as 
the operation and'to lessen the time and labor necessary to the han- ������brge �1im

h;:;ir� ������:��:t����i�� ��ind f�ral�� a;u������ 
dling of millstones preparatory to the operation of re-dressing or ra- set forth. 
sh",pening their cutting surfaces. The invention consists in a certain 37,746.-Composition for Lubricating Wagon Axles, &c.·-
combination of parts whereby the above·mentioned results are effect· James P. Gay, Cincinnati, Ohio : 
ed in a most satisfac�Qry �nner.] inir�df�:�=�:fJ�d��o�t���J
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37,733.-Water Wheel.-N. F.  Burnham, York, Pa. : the proportions herein stated. 
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erate as and for the purpose herein set forth, Geoghegan and William Ulmer, New York City : 
[This invention relates to an improvement in that class of water c,,!�£��i:;��:��k!h:ih�
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wheels wllich are placed on a vertical shaft; are enclosed within a and with the effect herein set forth. 
scroll and discharge the water at the center, and which are commonly 37,7 48.-Suspended. 
teru'ted center'discharge wheels. The object of the invention is to 37,749.-Mode of operating Weather Strips.-James B. 
afford a f;ee or unobstructed passage of the water through the wheel, Gray, Hudson ,  Wis. : 
so as to avoid or prevent all re-action, and also to prevent the wearing I claim the combination of the eccentric, g (whether used on one 
of the bottom of the scroll and consequent leakage by the action of b� �:����i {he 
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the wheel.] hereinbefore set forth. 
37,_734.-Calash or Folding Top for Carriages, &c.-Ira tri������le���������t!a�:���� �'l:d
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B, a.U in the manner herein shown and described. m���:\�f\��S!h;�:p �
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such a manner that it may. when no�required for use, be folded down . :b���g;�
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, of being unfolded or ra.ised til a greater or leas degree, as occasion H, and secUl'ed thereon by jam nuts, i , and said shaft hung in the 

may require. ] ar
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�h�n applied -to 37,735.  -Cellular or Tubular Boiler fo'r Evaporating the subsoil plow, X, and used in connection with a gang plow for the Pans. -D. M. Cook, Mansfield ,  Ohio : purpose set torth. 

I claim, first, A cellular or tubular boiler, substantially as described, [This invention relates to an improved gang plow de
S
igned more es. 
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h�porating pan, substantially as pecially for western or prairie use. The invention consists in an im. 

Second, The combination of a boiler with deep cells or tubes, a fur- provement in attaching the plow beams to the moving gear or carriage 
��r1�:�

d a shallOW evapora.ting pan, substa.ntul.lly in the manner de� whereby the plow, when necessary, may be readily elevated by the 
Third, Constructing the cellular or tubular boiler with cooling or driver above the surface of the ground, and the plow rendered capa
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furnace, sub� ble of being detached from the carriage in case of the plow coming in 
37,736.-Evaporating Pan with Cellular Boiler.-D. M. contact with an obstruction of any kind, thereby preventing the break· 

Cook, Mansfield, Ohio : . ing of any of the parts, or the causing of them to be subjected to any 
I Claim, first, A cellular boiler and a shallow evaporating pan united undue strain.] 
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�Ombination 37, 751 .-Sugar Evaporator .-Robert" Hamilton,  Franklin, 

with the cellular bOIler a.nd shallow evaporating pan, substantially as Ind. : 
and for the purpose described. I claim, first, The arrangement of first and final boiling pans, B C 
37,737.-Evaporating Pan with Tubular Boiler.-D. M. g,,!lt���:;p�����.;'no�t�.

nd H, and damper, I, substantially as and 
,Gook, Mansfield, Ohio : Second, The described arrangement of hinged and removable :final 
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g c�ft� �����;!�� ��b�s 
a
wt��� boiling pan, F, and supporting rack, M. 

form 1lame flues, substantially as herein deocrib.d. 37,752.-Portable Book-case .-Ezra Haskell, Canton, 
Second, The a.rrangement of the directors, d e, with respect to the Mass. : 

combined boiler and sha.llow evaporating pan, substantially as and I claim the series of removable shelves C D &c composed of 
for the purpose described. pieces, b' c d, which, when two shelves are piaced together form a box 
37,738.-Support for Artificial Legs.-Phylander Daniels; :���r:��t::it;�!
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combinatIOn with the fOldmg sides, A B, 
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37,7�rC;-Seeding Machine.-George D. Haworth, Decatur, 
limb, for the p�rpose of suitably sUPPOrtillg the same _and .allowing I clalm the scrapers, P P, when attached to a sliding bar, 0, arranged 

ae shown, to admit of the scrapers being pa.ssed laterally over the surfaces of the wheels, C, when necessary, and not be in contact with the latter when not desired for use. as herein set forth. 
[This invention consists in the employment .of a rotary coulter 

arranged with a nose-piece on the furrow shares in 'such a manner 
that weeds and other obstructions which may be in the path of the 
furrow shares may be readily pa.ssed over and not allowed to collect 
around the shares, and prevent the discha.rge of seed therefrom. The 
invention furthar consists in the employment or use of scrapers ap
plied to the machine and arranged in such a ma.nner that the wheels 
on which the machine is mounted may be readily cleaRed ap.d the 
scrapers applied to the wheels only when necessary.] 

37,754.- Corn Planter.-C. W. B. Heaton, Belleville,  Ill. : 
I claim, first, The employment of two a1t�rnating slide valves, in 

connection with separate channels, substantlally as and for the pur
pose set forth. 

Second, The arrangement of the holes ill the valves and the arrange
ment of the tubes, on a rhomb instead of a square, -for the purpose 
set forth. 

Third, The combination at the tooth or share, two valves and a 
series of tubes or channels, s1ibstantially as and for the purpose set 
forth. . . , 

Fourth, The employment of weight boxes in connection with a cov
erer, the whole constructed substantially as and for the purpose de
scribed. 

Fifth, The arrangement of the devices above claimed in connection 
with the frame, A A, goose-neck lever, slotted rockshaft, all construct
ed and operating substantially as and for the purpose described. 
37,755.-Board Measure.-Austin D. Hoffman, Bellville, 

Mich. : 
I claim the dial wheel, B, having several circles differently gradu

ated. in combination with the indic:es, E; and sev.ral scales or 601-
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37,756.-Percussion Fuse for Shells.-B. B. Hotchkiss, 
Sharon, Conn. : 

I claim a percussion hammer or striker con�tructed sub8tantiBUy as 
herein described, having a hard exterior and a soft interior and base, 
for the purpose specified. 
S7,757.-Driving Power for Spinners.-M. G. Hubbard and 

A. J. Smith, Syracuse,  N. Y. : 
�_We claim the construction and arraagement of the parts in such 
manner as to increase the pressure on the shaft. C� by its own reo 
sistance and the driving power operating together, !Or the purposes 
substantially as set forth. 
37,758. -Gold·miners' Washing Pan.-Thomas Kendall, 

Sen. , San Francisco,  Cal. : 
I claim the pocket, e, as formed and made by pans, A and D, and 

coupling, G, with its parts, �-, and 0, an d packing, v, with screw, Z, 
in combination, as constructed and arranged and substantially de
scribed therein. 
37,759.-Apparatus for determining the Form and Size 

of the Head and adapting the Hat thereto.-J. F. 
Klein, Trenton, N .  J. : 

I claim a composition constructed substantially a8 described, to  
wit, so that it can be used to take the form and size of the head, and 
then put into a hat to shape it (Lhe hat) to Ji� the head. 
37,760.-Fancy Looms.-L. J. Knowles,  Warren ,  Mass. : 

I claim operating the heddles by means of cranks capable of ba
ing turned independently of each other to the oppoiite extremes of 
their ,throws. as in�icated by the pattern:chain, or its equivalent, sub
stantIally as descrIbed. 

I also claim operating movable shuttle-boxes by means of cranks 
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tern chain or its equivalent. . 
I also claim the rotating lifter and depresser cylinders, operating 

as set forth, for the purpose described. 
I also claim the crank wheeli, c c2, constrncted and operating Bub

stanhally as described for the purpose specified. 
I also claim the gear, k, and segmental gear wheel, h, in combinaM 

}���h�
ith a rotary litter and depresser cylinder, for the purpose let 

• I also claim the-eam, s; upon t11e sba.ft of the wheel, k, in combi� 
nation with the ledge, r, upon the sea:mental gea.r, h, for the pur
pose described. 
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I also claim connecting the drop box with the mechanism by which 
���ib

0lct�rated by means of a cord and pulley, substantially as de-

37 ,761.-Pie Stamp .-Herbert Marshall, Dracut, Mass. : 
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manner hereinbefore described and represented in the &ccompany� 
ing drawings. 
37,762 .-Clothes Frame .-J. P. Mayhugh, Leitersb urgh, 

Md. : 
I claim, first, The use of downwardly-folding arms in combination 
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e manner described, to adapt 
Second , The combination of the slides, E, with the side plates, 0, 
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C C', and downwardly:folding a.rms, F F' F", when constructed, ar
ranged and operating in the manner and for the purposes specified. 

[The peculiar features of this invention are, that it affords, when 
in use, a large area fo� hanging clothes, without being elevated to an 
inconTenient hight at any part, and, when not in use, folds into a 
very compact form.l 
37 ,763 .-Puzzle .-J. U. Mueller, Detroit, Mich. : 

I claim the employment or use, in a. puzzle, of two different sets 
of triangles, A D, which are of such a shape that two sides of each 
triangle ot" one set are equal to two sides of each triangle of the 
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different from those of the other set, sub.!tantially as and for the 
purpose herein shown and described. 

[This invention relates to that class of toys �in which, by means of 
several pieces of wood of different colors and different shapes, a. vaw 
riety of figures or designs can be formed.] 

37,764.-Breech·loading Fire-arm.-Charles Perley, New 
York City : . 
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for the purpoS"es specified. 
And in combination with the foregOing, I claim the adjusting 

screw, 1, hemispherica.l or conical prolection, m, and the inclined 
lug, k, for the purposes and as set forth. 

37,765 .-End·thrust Bearing.-Charles Perley; New York 
City : . ,  

I claim the colla.r, d, and balls, i i, arranged and applied as set 
forth, to take the end thrust of the propeller sha.ft, as specified. 
37,766.-Traveling Battery.-Charles Perley, New York 

City : . . . 
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ified, prOVIded WIth the V-shaped 

I also claim the arrangement of the movable platform sections, 
h, as' and for the purposes specified. 
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sections, h h, with the 

37,767.-Hose Coupling.-Charles Perley, New York 
City : 

I claim a hose coupUng having the hinge4 clasp, c d, fitted with 
the screw, f, and receiving the flanges, I, 2, III the manner and for 
the purposes set forth. 
S7,768.-Steering Apparatus.-Charles Perley, New York 

City : . .  . I claim the arrangement of the horizontal shaft, g, pIllIon, k, and 
wheel, f, within and sustained by the casing, c, as and for the pur .. 
pO

i�i:g�f�[�' the horizontal wheel, fl in combination 'with the rud-
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d-er stock, when fitted substantially as specified. so that the rudder b: 
tree to work endwise without disturbing or altering the position of 
the wheel, f, as set forth. 
117 769.-Ram for the destruction of the Enemy's,Ships.-, 

Charles Perley, New York City :  . 
I claim. first, The stop-cock or cocks, d and e, apphed at the end of 

the vessel belew the water lipe in combination with the ,movable 
ram. a, fur the purposes and as specified. . 
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that said cannon can be loaded when the ram is drawn into the ves
sel, or a new cutting edge substituted, as specified. 
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h contained in the vessel, but not attached thereto, for the purposes 
ahd as specified. 
37,770:-Closing Doors.-CharIes · Perley, New . York 

CIty : 
I claim the saddle piece, i, receiving the weight cord, in combina

tion with the rollers, e e', and acting to close the door, in the manner 
and as specified. 
37,771 .-Discharging Explosive Shells from Balloons.

Charley Perley, New York aUy : 
I claim the employment of a divided basket or receptacle, sus

tained by a gas bag, and carrying the bomb or other a.rticle to be 
dropped by the opening ot said basket, as set forth. 

I also claim the employment of the hinge pin, e, and barrel, f, to 
disconnect the halves of the bas4,et by firing out the sa.id pin, e, as 
set forth., 
. And I claim a bomb '8beU, or its equivalent. attached to and con� 
veyed by a. gas bag, in combination with automatic means for discon
necting the said bomb at a given time, as set forth. 
37,772.-Yentilator.-T. T. Prosser, of F ond du Lac , Wis. : 

I claim a ventilator constructed by cutting out suitable orifices in 
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stantially as set forth. 
3 7 ,773.-Combinatiou of Globe and Chimney for Lamps. 

-E. B.  Requa, Jersey City, N.  J. : 
I claim the combined globe and -chimney composed of the oolate 

spheroidal part, a, and the conical neck, b" so arranged that it may 
be applied to the burner and have the relatIve position to the jacket 
and cone thereof and to the fiame, as herein set :fOrth. 

I also claim ha.ving one side, f, of the' pa.rt, a ,  of the globe and chim� 
n
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and chimney with a circumferential sunken portion, a', but li�iS I 
only claim when used with the pa.rticular form of globe and chimney, 
as herein described. 
37,774.-Button.-P. E. Richardiere , Paris, France : 
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deF.lcI'ibed, to secure it to the cloth or other material without being: 
exposed on the face of the button. ' 

[This invention consists in a button having fonned in its interior 
one or more bars or partitions over which the thread, by which it is 
attached to a garment or other article, passes .without being exposed 
on the front of the button. This _button UUl-Y be made of porcelain, 
horn, india-r�b6r or .&DY materiat-VVhlch is plastic under some con
ditions and capable of being molded or shaped, or it might be made 
of metal in one piece 01' of two soldered or o therwise secured to� 
gether.] 

37 ,775 .-Cultivator.-E. H. Sawyer� , West Grove, Iowa : 
I claim the ma.in frame, 0; guide rod, V, metallic support, J. lev� 

ers, H I, rods, a a, plow fFame, F, and spindl,e, .1, the whole com�ined 
and arranged to operate 10 the manner and 10r the purpose speCIfied. 
[This invention relates to an improved machine for cultlvatin" those 

crops which are grown in hills or drillS, such as corn, potatoes and 
the like, �nd it consIsts in a novel arrangemept of devices whereby 
the most perfect control over the plows Is afforded the driver, enabling 
hhn to guide the machiti.e so as to follow the sinuosities of the rows and 
to cultivate with equal facility and efficiency on both sides ofstraigh� 
or crooked rows.] 
37';76.-Seeding Machine .-U. H. Shockley, Litchfield, 

Ill. : 
I claim the combination, in the manner herein shown and de

scribed, of the shaft, I, toggle, Il, the �eed sUdes, G G, and lever, A', 
with the shaft, D, hoppers, C ,  supportIng wheel, B, pulleys, c c , and 
frame, A, all as hereln set forth. 
lThis invention {'onsists in operating the seed-distributing appara· 

tus by a rotary movement only, whereby an e::r,ceedin,gly· simple and 
efficient device is obtained for sowing seed either in drillS, hills, or 
check-rows.] 
37,777.-Shirt Stud and Sle eve Button.-Hen.ry Simon, 

Providence, R. I. : 
I claim the improved stud or button described, composed ot' a shell 

of sheet metal with a backing of enamel, the whole article being sub· 
stantially such as specified. 
3 7 ,778.-Cooking Stove.-D. L.  Stiles,'Rochester, N. Y. : 

I claim the lfiue plates, b b and d d, conjoined at the botbom but 
diverging toward the outer corners at the top of tbe oven, so tha,t the 
heated air, in equal columns, is concentra.ted a.t those corners as it 
rises, in combinatIOn with the interior flue plates, t· f, and movable 
division plates, b b, in elevated oven stoves, for the purpose of equa.l
izing ' the heat throughout the same, subs tantially as set forth. 

I claim the arrangement of the 1003e perforated thimbles, k, in com
bination with the stationary heated air tube, i, substantially as and 
for the purposes shown and described. 
3'Z,779.-Mosqnito Frame.-L. S. Thompsen, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. : 
I claim an expauding mosquito frame formed of ba.rs fitted so as to 

be increased or decreased in length to fit the window, and receiving 
the netting or gauze, and in combination therewith I claim the j oint 
at the angles for the purposes specified. 
37,780.-Revolving Shelf.-Silas Yernoy and Nicholas 

Overfield, Meshoppan, Pa; : 
I claim the post, A, hatched or recessed, as shown, Itnd having the 

side strips or boards, c, secured to it, in combination with the slats, 
B B', a.ll arranged as shown, to form a new and improved article of 
manufacture, for the purpose specified. • 
37,781 .-Draught Regulator:-Henry C. Turner, Boston, 

Mass. : 
. 1 claim the combination of the register, D, the da.mper, E, and the 
���i�:rbea:

ate or partition, G, operating as set forth, for the purpose 

37,782.-Sight for Fire-arms.-James Warner, Spring-
field, Mass. : 

I claim the combination of th-e screwed joint pin, the slit, b, in the 
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37,783.-Hook for Fastening Garments.-G. A. Watkins, 
Springfield , Yt. : 

I claim a fastemng for india-rubber and other blankets and garments designed for military and army use, composed of a hook and 
�: :r:6!:! ���c3:����anently to the shank, a, substantially aft here� 

[This inV'entlon consists in attaching a hook to the blanket or gar
ment bymeans or an tyelet� whereby l'simple and efficient fastening 
is obtained.] 
37 ,784.-Sleeve Button.-Wm. H .  Wilson, Providence, R. I. : 

I claim the combination of the hvo posts, a b, the bar, B, mOving in a. plane.pa�a.lIel with the head of t,he button, the elastic arm, C' and 
���rOJe�tlOn, f, the whole operatmg' 8�bstantta.lly as herein sp@ci-

[This invention oonsists in a certain novel arro.ngement of a bar in 

combit.tion with two projections on the back of the head of the but
ton, and certain means of fastening the said bar, whereby it is made 
to secure the button in the waistband without the necessity for hav
ing the edges overlap each other, and provil?ion is made for inserting 
a glass in the back of the button if desired.] 

37,785 .-Money Safe for Travelers.-J. A. Engelhard (11;8-
signor to himself and George Hartman) , St. Loms, 
Mo. : 

I claim the safe, A, with its pockets, B D E , and straps, g k or m n, 
all being constructed and arranged substantially as and for the pur
poses specified and represented, as a new article of manufacture. 
37,786.-Hydrant Yalve.-J. W. Guernsey, Tioga , Pa.,  

assignor to himself and H. A .  Guernsey, Wellsbor-
ough , Pa. : . 

I claim the employment of the double-way cap, E, constrncted as 
set forth, in combination with the perforated disk valve, J,. stem, H, 
and chamber, A, all in the manner herem shown and descrIbed. 
37,787.-Coupling Hp,ad for Railroad Cars.-Robert M. 

Hughes, Oxford, Pa.,  assignor to J. A. Blake · and H. 
Wood ,  Philadelphia ,  Pa. : 

I elaim, first, Tbe combination of the coupling head, A, and link, D, 
when the latter is permanently Clmnected to the former by the hooked 
projection, i, and pin, m. or their equivalents, and when the head IS 
so formed in respect to the link as to allow the same to be raised or 
lowered, the whole being constructed substantially �s and for the 
purpose herein set forth. 

Second, In combination with the said coupling head, A, and link. D, 
I claim the catch lever, B, hung to the head and arranged and oper-
ating substantially as and for the purpose specified. " 
37,788.-Ice Calk.-Daniel Krauser (assignor to himself, 

H. P. Stichter and L. C. Thompson) , Pottsville ,  Pa. : 
I claim the heel frame, A, in combination with the flat plate, 0, 

when the latter is so attached to the former and arranged in such re
lation therewith as to admit of being placC'-d directly bpneath the heel 
when the spurs or points, f, are required for use, and admit of being 
turned over into the hollow of the sole when not required for use, sub
stantially as shown and described. 

[This invention ·consists in ha�ing a series of Fpurs attached to a 
plate.which is connected by ajoint to a frame or clamp so constructed 
that it JP.!'y be readily attached to the heel of a boot or shoe, said 
frame or clamp having a spring attached to it and all so arranged that 
the plate WhICh is provrrfed with the spurs will be c&pable of being 
turned over on the heel, and the spurs serve as footholds, and the 
plate, when the spurs are not required to serve the above office, be 
capable of being 'urned over in the hollow of the sole, so that the 
�pu:rs will be entirely out of the way. For information regpecting 
this invention address the assignees, Messrs. Stichter & Thompson, 
Pottsville, Pa. ] ;  

37 ,789.-Cultivator.-P. B .  & L. C. Reynolds (assign or 
to themselves and Clark G. Reynolds) , Prophetstown, 
Ill. : 

I claim, first, The arrangement upon adjustable beams, B 0, of 
two or more pain of perforated lever adjusting plates, H h i, for tl�e 
purpose of adjnsting two or more pall'S of shovel stocks, GI G2 t t, III 
the manner and for the purpose described. 

Sf'lcond, .The arrangement of the bent sustaining bars, F F, side 
.'beams, B 0, and slots, b e  s s, in the manner and for the purpOl!l8 de· 
scrihed. 

Third, The arrangement of the fra.mA, A B O  D E,  swingle �ree! I, 
�r:[!:'°ii
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sustaining bars, F F, and slots, b c s, the whole constructed and 
operating together in the manner and for the purpose& described. 
37,79o.-Machine for Planishing Paper.-John F. Schuy-

ler (asliignor to Wm • . E. Lockwood), Philadelphia, 
Pa. : 
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ridges are formed on the latter roller as set forth for the purpose 
specified. 

I claim the auxiliary pressure roller, K, of the form described in 
combinatiou with the upper and lower rollers, D and E,  for the pur
pose specified. 
37,791.-Device for Feeding Paper to Cutting Machines.

John F. Schuyler (assignor to Wm. E .  Lockwood) , 
Philadelphia, Pa. : 

I claim the clamp composed of plates, D and E, the cam lever, G, 
or its equivalent and the pawl, F, the whole being constructed sub
stantially as set forth , and operating in conjunction with a rack, B, 
as specified. 
37,792.-Apparatus for Bending�and Folding Paper Col

lars and other articles of apPllrel.-J ohn F. Schuy
ler (assignor to Wm. E. LockWOOd) , Philadelphia. 
Pa. : 

I claim, first, A trough, Y, to which steam is admitted, in combin
ation with the endless tra.versing tapes, x x, the whole being ar
ranged and operating substantially as set forth for the purpose speci
fied. 

Second, The roof, W, with its 1ining, y, of oiled silk or its equiva-
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Third, I claim the registering arms, T, or their"eqnivalentt, when 

arranged in respect to and operating in conjunction with the endless 
taues, substantially as set forth for the purpose specified. 

Fourth, The combina tion of the bar, n, shaft, H, with its pulleys j 
the endless tapes, x x, and adjustable ",ledge, 7, the whole being ar
ranged and operating substantially as set forth for the purpose speci
fied. 

Fifth, I claim the reciprocating blade, J, adjustable 19dge, 7, fold· 
in2' rolls , F and G, and table, 4, the whole being arranged and operat� 
ing as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
37 ,793.-Grinding Mill.-Amos H. Searfoss (assignor. to 

Anna Marie Hyde) , Newark, N. J. : 
I claim constructing a vertical mill with its bed stone secured, and 

held to the frame work in the manner described j combined with a 
feeding · screw, and feeding apparatus arranged, constructed, and 
operated as described. 
37,794.-Steam Gage.-Thomas Shaw (assignor to him

self and Philip F. Justice ) ,  Philadelphia,  Pa. : 
I claim an apparatus when arranged substantially ali set forth�and 

for the purpose specified. ' 

37,795 .-Steam Boiler.-Samuel Steinmetz·(assignor to 
Andrew Riersen) , Chicago , Ill. : 

I claim, first, A steam boiler, constructed with a known portion, 
D, of its exterior surface or sbell, more yielding than the remainder, 
for the purpose of carrying off any excessive preisure which can 
possibly occur, the said yielding portion being held and controlled 
substantially as herein explained so as to be automatically released 
when raised from its seat and thus prevent disastrous consequences 
from an explosion. 
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arrangefil" and operating substantially as herein shown and described. 
[This invention does not take; the place of the common safety 

valve, but effectually prevents explosion in the event of an increase 
of pressure too great or sudden for the sa.fety valve to relieve.] 

37,796.-Grinding Mill.-Awsbent H. Wagner (assignor 
to himself and Chas. Kaestner) , Chicago,  Ill. : • 

I claim the peculiar construction of the vibratin� fra.me, M, havIng 
four bearings by which means the stationary etone, I, ca.n adjust it
self vertically ann horizontally to the·runnin2' stone. 
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the floats or agitators, V V, arra.nged and operatinc a.s deleribetl. 
�7,797.-Snow·�craper.-.Joel Hood, Milwaukie ,  Wis. : 

I claim, first, The combination of the scraper, E, having a tongue 
or projection ,  F, with the standard, A, attached to a. frame, B, by a 
r��' �ur���:����f�' 8:t ro'rfh:

d I, and connecting rods, 0 0, &11 and,far 
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Second, I claim the  stirrup, L, i n  combina.tion with the devices or  

means recited in  the above first claim, a s  herein described. 
RE-ISSUES. 

1 , 415 .-Yellow Metal Nail or Spike .-Samuel L. Crocker, 
Taunton, Mass. Patented April 17,  1849. Re-issued 

� c!�!\!� l!�;' �rticle gf manufacture herein above described, 
viz : a yellow metal nail or spik�, made by the combtn,ed processes 
of heating,the metal to rednef!:s, and in such state cutting a.nd ' bead
ing it in a nail machine and subsequently treating it, su�st�,ntial1y as 
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bined in the manufacture of the well-known " Muntz sheathini 
meta!." 
1 ,416.-Burning Fluid.-Levi L.  Hill, New York 'City. 

Patented June 1 6 ,  1858 : 
I claim, first, The use of caoutchousine for impartinc greater vola

tility, as weI1 as greater stability to my compounds. I wish to be dis
tinctly understood as claiming the use of caoutchousine only in com
bination with the liqnids herein described. 

Second, I claim as my invention the li<;luids herein described as 
Nubian o ils, A B C  D, having the compOSItion and properties set 
forth, to be used singly or in such relative proportions and admixtu� 
as may appear necessary to accomplish the purposes set forth. 

Third, I claim passing a current of atmospheric' air over or 
through the described mixtures or their equivalents of hydro-car· 
bons, fluid and more or less volatile or rendered so, by the mixture 
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f,417.-Carbureting Air.-Levi L. Hill , New York City. 
Patented Dec. 20, 1859 : 

g;' I claim, first, Charging air with hrdro-carbon vapor by means C!f 
an apparatuR composed of a vaporiZIng vessel, bellows or blower, au 
receiver, inductioft and eduction pipe, in combination with an inde
pendent air pipe s�bstantially as shown and described. 

Second, Combimng a current of atmospheric air direct from a bel� 
lows or blower and capable of being regulated as to pressure and 
quantity, with another cnrrent of air that has been passed over or 
through a more or less volatile hydro-carbon fluid snd utilizing by 
combustion the mixture of air and hydro-carbon vapors thus tormed 
for generatlng light or heat or both. 
1,418.-Pans for Evaporating and Purifying Saccharine 

Juice.-Cornelius Jacobs,'Columbus, Ohio; Patented 
Aug. 6, 1861 : . 

I claim, first, An eTaporating pan with transverse partitions oper. 
ating SUbstantially as described. 

Second, Making the partitions adjustable substantially as and for 
the purpose described. . 

Third, The specified construction of the lower edge ' of the parij
tions for the purpose set forth. 

Fourth, The adjustabJe sirup-discbarger in combination with an 
evaporating pan, substantially as set forth. 
1 ,419.-Inkstand.-Orlando K. Jadwin, Carbondale , Pa.,  

Patented Nov. 2 3 ,  1858 : 
I claim, first, Supplying ink to the pen�cup of an inkstand solely 

by means of the pressure of the bottom of a plunger upon the iuk to 
be supplied in said cup. . . .  . Second, I claim a closely fittmg plunger, c, III combmatlOn with a 
well or chamber, b, substan tially as and tor the purpose set forth. 
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cup, I claim forming the bottom of such plnnger with a cavity sub� 
stantially as and for the purpose set forth. - � 

Fourth, I claim so a.pplying an ink or pen�cup to the plunger of a 
fountain-inkstand, that- when 'the pen-cup is cha,rged with ink, the 
ink will remain therein, though the plunger be elevated out of the 
bowl of the inkstand. 
1 ,420 (A.)-Car Spring.-Richard Yose, New York City. 

Patented March 1 1 ,  1862 : 
I claim the combination or interposition of a packing of elastic 

gum or HIS equivalent between the COilS of a spiral or heUcal metal
lic spring substantially in the manner _and for the purpose · herein set 
forth. 
1,421 (B.)-Car Spring_-Richard Yose , New York City. 

Patented March 1 1 ,  1862 : 
I claim the use of longitndinally indented, grooved. or channeled, 

meta.llic rods or bars, when formed in ra spiral or helical springs, of 
substantially the shape herein represented and described. 
1 ,422 .-Cotton Gin.-Mary Jane Brown, Brooklyn , N. Y. , 

admistratrix of the estate of Hiram W. Brown, de
ceased, late of 1rlellvill e ,  N. J. ,  and assignor to her
self and Jeremiah Johnson, Jr. , and Franklin H. Lum
mus, Brooklyn, N. Y., and Theodore Bonrne,  New 
York City, the assignees of said decedent. Patented 
March 23, 1858 : • • 

I claim, first, 'fhe arrangement of the pressure plate and o'f the 
stripping plat� in their relation to the grat ing of the feed-board, sub
stantially III the manner and for the purposes set forth. 

Second, 'l'he employment in combination with the roller, B, strip. 
ping plate. L, and pressure plate, R, of the yielding or vibrating feed 
board, having its grating formed of alternate sets of rods, 0, and n ,  
in the manner and for the purpose substantial1y as.described. 

DESIGN. 
1 ,721 .-Pistol Handle.-Daniel Moore, Brooklyn, N, Y. : 

EXTENSIONS. 
Carding Engine.-Jeptha Dyson, Philadelphia, Pa. Pa

tented Feb.  20, 1849 : 
I claim the cylinder, A, surrounded or clothed with a spira.l fillet of 

met.al teeth, in form of wire ; or with teeth of metal af the form and 
description mentioned and described in the 4th specification as ar
ranged and employed in the 3d and 4th specifications, in combin&tion 
with the main cylinder, C, and with the cylinder, B, as with the main 
cylinder only, to strip and clear the latter by a self-acting contrivance 
whilst the carding engine is in operation. • 

I also claim the cylinder, B, in combination with the cylinder, A, 
and the main cylinder, C ,  as applied to receive strippinglil from the 
former and to dleliver them to the latter. 
Machinery for Separating :Flour from Bran.-Issache 

Frost & James Monroe ,  Albion,  Mich. I.etters Paten 
dated Feb. 27, 1849. Re-issued March 1 3 , 1855 ; again 
re-issued May 11, 1858,  and also agaiu re-issued }'eb. 
25 , 1862 : 

Fir'st, We claim as our invention, the combination of the esaential 
featllres hereinbefore severally described and severally numbered I, 2, 3, and 4, or their equivalentf!:, substa.ntIally as they are described, 
and for the pnrposes.specified in the several numbers. 

Second, We a1so claim the combination of the essential features 
hereinbefore sever&Hy described and severally numbered I, 2, and 6, 
or tl1eir equivalents sub¥tanUally as they are de.e:cribedj the pur
pose of the combination befng substantially as set forth in number 6. 

Third, We also claim the combination of the essential fea�ures 
hereinbefore severally described a.nd severally numbered I, 2, ,and fi, 
or their equivalents, substantially as th�.y are described; the pur
pose of the combination being substantially as set forth in number 6. 

Fourth, We also the combination of the essential features herein. 
before severally describedl anti severally numbered I, 2, 6, and 7, or 
their equivalents substantIally -8S they are described ; the purpose 
of the combination being substantially as let forth. 

Fifth, We also claim the combination of the esse.ntia1 features 
hereinbefore severally described and severally numbered I, 2, 4:, 5, 6, 
and 7, or their equi!alents substantially as specified i the purposes of 
the combination bemg substantially as severally set forth. 
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IMPORTANT · TO INVENTORS. 

PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

MESSRS. MUNN & co. ,  PROPRIETORS OF THE SCIENTIFIO AUERIdAN, continue to solicit patents in the United 
Sta.tes and all foreign countries, on 
the most reasonable terms. They 

also attend to various other depart. 
ments of business pertaining to pat· 
ents, such as Extensions, Appeals 
before the United Statea Court. 
Interferences, Opinions relative to 
Infringements, &c. The long ex� 
perience Messr •• Muw.K &: C.o. have 
had in preparing Specifica.tioDs 
and Drawings. ha.s rendered them 

perfectly conversant with the 
mode of doing business at the 

United States Patent Office, and with the greater part of thelllventiOll-1 
which have been patented. Information concerning the patentability 
of inventions is freely given, without charge, on sending a model or 

dra.wing and description to this 01l1ce. 
!l'HE JlXAHiliATION OF INVQTIONS. 

Person. having conceived au idea which they think may be patent. 
a.ble, are advised to make a sketch or model of  their invention, and 
submit it to us, with a full descriptlOn, for advice. The pOints of nov� 
elty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding with 
the facts, is promptly sent free of charge. Address MUNN & CO., 
No. 37 Park Row, New York. 
PRELIIII.INARY ELl.IDNATIONS AT TIlE PATENT OFFICE. 

The service we render gratuitously upon examining an invention 
does not extend to a search at the Patent Office, to see ifa like inven .. 
tion has been presented there, but is an opinion based upon what 

� knowledge we may acquire of a similar invention from the records in 
oUr Home Office. But for a. fee of $5, accompanied with a model or 
drawing and deSCription, we have a special search made at the United 
States Patent Office, and a report setting forth the prospects of ob
ta.ining a patent, &c., made up and mailed to the inventer, with a 
pamphlet, giving instructions for further proceedings. These prelim. 
inary examinations are made through our Branch OIDce, corner of F 
and Seventh streets, Washington. by experiencf':d and cql»Petent per" 
sons. Many thousands. such. examinations h�e..heeti made througb 
this 01llce. Address MlnfN " &  Co., No. 37 Park Row, New York . . 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A 1'ATENT. 

Every applicant for a patent must fc..rnish a model of his invention 
if sUsceptible ot one ; or, if the invention is a chemical production, 
he must furnisb samples of tl�e ingredients of whic\his compo_sition 
consists, for tbe Paten> 01llc e. :rhe.tle should I) • •• euroly packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them and sent, with the Government fees, 
by express. 'fhe express charge should be pre-paid. Small models 
from a distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. The safest way 
to remit money is by draft on New York, payable to the order of 
MUNN & CO. Persons who live.. in remote parts of the country can 
usually purchase drafts from thei.r merchants on their Ne:w Y-ork cor .. 
respondents ; but, if not convenient. to do 10, there il but l1ttl, riak 
in .ending bank-blll8 by maU, haTin, the letter rellistered by the post. 

master. Addro" MUNN d; CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 
. The'reviled Patent Laws, enacted by Congress on the 2d of March, 
1861, are now in full force, and prove to be of ,reat benefit to all par. 
ties who are concerned in new inventions. 

The duration of patents granted u nder the new act is prolon,ed to 
Zt:VEN'rEEK years, �nd the Government fee requlred on :filin, anappU. 
cation for a patent is red"",cl from S30 down to S15. 1. Other changes 
in the fees are alBo w.ade as follows -

On ,filing each Ca.veat. . . • . . . . , . . . . • i I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  110 
On filing each applica;tion for a Patent, except for a design . .  $15 
On issuing each ori�lDal Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On appeal to Commlssioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On application for Re·issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 
On application for Extension of Patent . . . • • . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . .  $50 
On gra.nting the Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $flO 
On filing a Disclaimer . . . . . . < . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 
O n  filing application for Design, three and a half years . . . .  $10 
O n  filing application for Design, seven years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
On filing application for design, fourteen years . • . . . • • • . • . •  $30 

The law abolishes discrimination in fees required of foreigners, ex� 
ceptlng natiT6s of such countries as discriminate against citizens of 
the United States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, English, 
Rllssian, Spa.nish and all other foreigners except the Canadians, to 
enjoy all the privi1e�es of  our patent system (but in cases of de
signs) on the above term I. Foreigners cannot secure their in ven .. 
tions by filing a cavea t ;  to citizens only is this privilege accorded. 

During the last seventeen years, the business of procuring Patents 
for new inventions in the United States and all foreign countries bas 
been conduct� by Messrs. MUNN & C O  . •  in conqection with the 
publication of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and as an evidence of 
the confidence reposed in our Agency by the inventors throug�out 
the country, we would state that we have_ acted as agents for at least 
:rWENTY THOUSAND inventors ' In fact, the publishers of this 
paper have become identified with the whole brotherhood of inven
ton anti_patentees at home and abroad. Thousands of inventors for 
whom we have taken out patents have addressed to us most flatter. 

ing testimonials for the Bervices we have rendered them, and the 
wealth which has inured to the inventors whose patents w ere se· 
cured through this office, and afterward illustrated in the SC!:EN. 
TIFIC AMERICAN, would amount ¥> mauy mUlion! of dollars ' .We 
would state that we never had a more efficient corps of Draughts. 
men and Specification Writers than are employed a.t pr�ent in our 
extenSITe offices, and we are prepared to attend to pat.ent business o f  
all kinds In the qUickest time a n d  o n  the most liberal terms. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons desiring to file a caveat can have the paper! prepa.red. in the 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description of the invention. 
T h e Government fee for a caveat, under the new la.w, Is $10. A pam .. 
phlet of adviee regarding applications for patents and caveats, 

printed in English and German, IS furnished gratis on applica
tion by mail Address MUNN & CO.,  N:o. 37 Park Row, New York. 

ASSIGNlIIENTS OF PATENTS. 

,A.sIgnments of patents, and agreement. between" patentees and 
manufacturers are carefully prepared &nd placed upon the records &1 
the Patent 01llce. Address MUNN d; CO., at the SoIeDllfio American 
Patent Agen,y, No. B7 Park Row New York. 

It would require many columns to detail all the ways in whioh 
invent?rs or patentees may be served at:our offices. We cordially in
vite all who have anything to do with Patent property or inventions 
to call at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where any 
questions regarding the rights of patentees will be cheertully an
swered. 

Communications and remittances b'y mail, and models by eXi!'ess 
(prepaid), should be addressed to MUNN & CO.,  No. 37 Park Row, 
New York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
We are prepared to undertake the investigation and prosecution of 

rejectp.d cases on reasona.ble terms. The close proximity of our 
Washington Agency to the Patent Office affords us rare opportunities 
for the examination and comparison of references, model., drawings, 
documents. &c. O ur Success in the prosecution of rej ected cases has 
been very great. The principal portion of our charge is generally left 
dependent upon the final result. 

All persons having rejected cases which they desire to have pros· 
ecuted are invited to correspond with us on the subject, giving a brief 
story of the ca�e., inclosing the offlcial letters, &c. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
We are very extensively engaged in the preparation and securing 

of pa.�ents in the various E uropean countries. For the transaction 
of this business we hav:e offices at Nos. 66 Chancery lane, London ; 
29 Bouleva.rd. St. Martin, Para ; and 26 Rue des Eperonnlers, Brus� 
seIs. We think we can safely say that TU:REB�:rOURTHS of all the 
European Patents secured to American citizens are procured through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, No. 37 P ark Row, New York. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does not 
limit the issue of patents to inventors. Any one can take out a pat· 
ent there� -

Circulars of i'ilformation concerning the proper course to be pur
sued in obtainin; 1Jatefits in foreign countries through our

'" 
Agency, 

the requirements of, different GO¥ernment Patent Offices, &c.,  may 
be had gratis upon application at our principal office, No. 37 Park 
Row, New York, or any of our branch offices. 

L. K. ,  of N. Y.-In referring to articles which have ap· 
peared in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, it would .save us much trouble 
if correspondents would .mention the page8 instead of the dates. 
Your article l!weU written, bnt of no gelleraliDterest to our oh\88 
of readers. _ 

C. B. R.,  of Mass.-Colonel Bissel ,  who has charge of the 
engineering operations for cutting the canal to isolate Vicksburgh, 
is  a practical engineer, and is well acquainted with excavating rna· 
chines. If they can be applied to his purpose, he will, we think, 
not fail to make the application. 

J. F., of Dhio.-The chloride · of calcium iS1Jlade by dis
solving marble in muriatic acid, then evaporating the free liquid 
Rnd fnsing the solid product. - It is a white crystalline substancel 
and absorbs water rapidly from the atmosphere. It Is employed to 
dry gases and abstract water from alcohol It must be kept in a 
sealed bottle or it will become quite damp. M. P. H.,  of N. H.-Molds made of common clay will reo 
main plastic for a considerable length of time after being formed 
and they may be hardened almost like stone by heat. They require 
to be dried slowly or they will crack. A little glycerine mi,xed with 
clay or with chalk, used for molds, will keep them soft for a. long 
period. By referring to our. prospectus in another col-umn you will 
notice the subscription price of the SCIENTIFIC AKERICA.N. 

J. S.,  of Ill. -Glass tubes only are suitable for barometers. 
They may be of any diameter, provided they are smooth and equal 
in the size of bore. Crude mercury will not answer for filling them. 
The method of purifying mercury for barometers is described in 
most treatises on chemistry. Neither tin, copper or ZIllC will and 
swer for the bulbs of thermometers, &1 the mercury will amalga
mate with these metals. • 

J. B . ,  of Pa.-The way to make a good lubricating oil for 
clocks and fine machinery i.6 to mix common sweet or Iperm oil 
with its own weight of alcohol In a vial, agitate it occasionally for a 
few hours� allow it to settle and use the clear. Pure glycerine will 
not congeal in cold weather, and we think it is the best lubricator 
you can use. 

H. S. R. , of C,. E.-We cannot give vou more information 
respecUog the U photographic Icamera. " than is obtained in the ad
vertisement to which y@u refer. 

S. L. P . ,  of Mioh.-The volume of D. Kit-kaldy, containing 
all account of his experiments with iron and steel, is not republished 
in this country. 

' 

R. S . ,  of Mo. -The enamel glOBS upon shirt collars and 
bosoms is Ute result of practical skill. The linen must be well 
starched, then a clean iron, hard pressure and friction upon the 
cloth, will produce the gloss. 

W. E. ,  of N. B.-Machinery for scutching and preparing 
:flax for spinning to make cloth, is not ma.nufactured in this Vicinity. 
'rhe best machinery for preparing spinning flax, that weJ1ave seen, 
was made at the works· of Sir reter Fairbairn, Leeds, England. 
The plant which you have sent us is the common milk· weed. Its 
fiber I!:! beautiful, but very weak. It may b e  rendered suitable for 
l!Iome fabrics j a practical test alone can decide such a question. 

C. J<l. K., of Mo.-The principal ingredient in p otter's clay 
is silica. The common kinds consist of about 60 parts of silica, 30 
of alumina, 1 of iron and J of lime. The iron and lime are im
purities. In mak.ing pottery the clay is ground, then molded or 
spun upon a potter' 1 lathe, then carefully dried and· afterwards 
taked in a kiln heatpd to a very high temperature. 

T. R. H . ,  of Mass.-We have seen frictional g�aring suc· 
ce •• fully applied to a8 smilllll1aehines as hay,cutters. 

R. H.,  of Md.-Address Mr. F. Storer, chemist, Cam· 
bridge, Mass. ,  respecting bl� experiments with alloys. 

O. L. ,  of N. H.-We dout kuow what kind of sand you 
use in molding your castings, therefore cannot Bay whether it is  
good or not ; if the castings are rough, the facing you use Is  not  suit
able j fine fiour, charcoal and black lead, are used by malders for 
this purpose. If your patterns don' t draw, the d;aft must be bad , 
or perhaps there is some glue about them tha.t, by ,getting damp, 
causes the sand to_ adhere. Finely�sifte-d loam is the best ma.teria.l 
for molding smooth castings. 

F. C. W. ,  of Wis .-Your engine will work up to about 
20 horse.power. You will require fifteen iquare feet of heating sur� 
face for every h.orse.pQwer. If your boiler contains that. amount 
you will have enough. If not, not. From the dimensions you have 
sent us, your bOiler appears large enough to drive two such engines 
as you describe. You say nothing about the pressure you intend to 
work at, and have, consequently, omitted the most important item 
of the whole matter. 

A. E. T. Jr. , of Ohio .�.The composition for priming per· 
cussion caps consists of fulminating mercury, 3 parts, by weight.i 
"chlora.te of potash, 6 parts ; powdered glass, 1 part. This powder is 
V'ery dangerous. Another fulminate for percussion caps consists of 
the chlorate of potash, 6 parts ; sulphur, 3 parts ; powdered glass, 1 
part ; charcoal, 1 part. . _  You will find a very full description of the 
mode of �aking percussion caps on page 392, VoL IV (new series) 
of >lie SOllU<TU'IO AORICAli'. 

A. W. B.,  of N. Y.-'-Nitric Bcid is employed to e�ch steel 
plates for engraving. Tbose parts of the plate not to be etched are 
covered with a varnish made at resin and wax. Mechanical draw 

ine: is taught in the Cooper Institute. 
C. A. B . ,  of Mass.-A b all fired vertically will desc end 

with the same force with which it was prOjected, minus that which 
Is absorbed by the resistance of the atmosphere. 

E. B., of Mass.-Steel wire is used for clock bells. Apart 
from the I I  surroundings I I of wire bells in clocks, the wire itSelf 
would make miserable music. 

A. S . ,  of N. Y.-Hard india-rubber is p olished like the 
fine metals. No 011 is used in the polishing operations, as it tends 
to soften the india·rubber. 

W. M. F. ,  of N. J.-On page 384, Vol. VI of the SCIENTIFIC 
AM]JRICAN, you will find Ilo desoription of a ;>rojectile on the same 
prinCiple as yours. We do not think you could obtain any patent 
on yOUl" invention. 

S. C . ,  of N. Y.-Fire·clay tiles are manufactured at sev
eral works near'this city, but we know not where tiles simlla.r to 
those used in England -Cor malt·kUns are made. 

Z. T. W., of·n.  I.-Your sketch represents a coil of pipe 
heated by steam placed in a vessel for I i  trying lard. " You inquire 
if  a patent can be obtained for the improv€ment. This mode of 
heating boilers by steam is at least half .a century old, and is not 
therefore patentable. Try again. 

G. T. C . ,  of Mich.-All our soda ash is imported. You 
state that the manufacture of this substance may be rendered & 
prOfitable business in a salt country, Hkt} that where you reside. 
This depends on the cost of sulphuric acid, Which is required in its 
manufacture. At present soda ash could be manufactured at less 
cost near the sea-board Ih8ll in the interior of' Ihe country. 

• 
Money Received 

At the Scientiflc American Office, on account of Patent 
Office business. from Wednesday, February 25, to Wednesday 
March �, 1863 :-
G. S., of Mass. ; C. D . ,  of N. Y .. $28 ; B. & H., of N. Y. , $20 ; J. M 

Y. , of N. Y. , $20 ; T. J. P . •  of Ohio, $20 ; A. C. F. , of N. Y� $15;  J. 

W. D.;  of Conn.,  $44 ; D.  D. , of N. Y. , $15j  J. W. S . ,  of N. Y., $20 ; 
G, R., of Ky., $20 ; A. B. T.,  of N. Y .• $16;  E.  R. ,  of Ill. , $16;  E. K. 
B., of Conn.,  $2a ; O. C. S" of Mass. , $22 ; H. B. S. ,  of Ill. , $25 ; G. A. 
T., of Wis" $26 ; E. E . ,  of IlL , $25 ; J. P. , Jr. , of CaL, $50 ; W. J. S . ,  
of Ohio, $15;  111. & · B . ,  of Oblo, $i5; T. I .  E.,  of Ind. , $20 ; A. B. ,  of 
N. Y. , $30 ; F. W. R.,  of  N. Y. , $12 ; H.  C . ,  of Ohio,  $20 ; K. P. K., of 
Vt. , $20 ; H. M. ,  of N. Y. , $15 ; E.  S . ,  of N. Y. , $20 ; T. & N., of N.Y. , 
$30; J. E. T., \?f Pa. , $44 ; J. H. V. , of Mass. , $20 ; H. T. , of N. J. , 

$15 ; A. C., at' Vt. , $26; J. W., of Mass. ,  $30 j C. R. S . ,  of N. H. , $25 ; 
G. J. ,  of N.Y. , $16;  J. B . ,  of Ill. , $16 ; P. L.,  of N.J . ,  $16; J. C. K.,  of' 
Mass .• $20 ; A. T. W., of Ind., $25 ; M. B. W. , of Conn., $16;  L. G. K. , 
of Conn.t $25; B. D. S.,  of N. Y., $16;  R. G., of N. Y. , $26 ; W. W. , 
of N. J. t  $20 ; P. M.,  of G ermany, $20 ; G. B. R., of Mich., $65 ;  L. D.,  
o! N. Y. , $10 ; P. B., of N. Y., $20; H. & D.,  of N. Y. , $16;  W. & L.,  
of N. Y., $141 ; N. F. B.,  of Pa. , $30 ; A.  W., of La. , $10 ; i. D. B . ,  of  
Vt • • {$20; J.B.S� t  of Conn. I-SI6 ; J.R. R.,  of Mich. , $15;  C.H.G. ,  of C.E. , 

$25 ; T. H. A. , of Ill., $44 ; J. I. C·. , of Wis. , $15;  C. A., of Cal. , $50 ; 
J. A. G., of Iowa, $16 ; J. W. B . ,  of Ill. , $15 ; W. K. M . ,  of Wis. , $16 j 
M. D. II" of N. Y. , $25; S. and P., of N. Y. , $25 ; H. B. M.,  of N. Y., 
$ 12 : �W. 'V. , of Cal. , $20; J. B.,  of Ind. , $25 ; J. H. , of Ill. ,  $ 1 6 i  
J. B. ,  of Ill . ,  $30 ; H. K. H. ,  of N. J. ,  $16;  L . .M. Van S" of N. J., .  SIdi 
J.  H. F., of Mass. , $25 ; C. 0 . ,  of N. Y. , $16;  N ,  P. B.,  of N. Y., $16 ; 

R. ill. P.,  at' Wis, $16;  R. B . ,  of Pa. , $15;  S. M. 8., of Iowa $25 ; 
W. B. A., of Ohio, $25 ; J. H . ,  o(-Ohio, 25; R"G., ?f Ind., $25 ; II. B. 
at' Iow8, $25 ; J. N. N. , of 10\\ a, $20 j  J. 'f., of Wis. ,  $16 ; R. W. 8., of' 
Mass., $16; J.B. ,  ot' Iow81 $30 ; G. H., · ol Ma-ss., $16 ; C. A. W. , of N.Y., 

$25 ; J. H., of  Cal., $25; D. G. II:, of Mass., $36. 

Persons having rem.iUed money to this office will please to examine 
the above list to se" that their initial. appear in it, and If . they have 

.not. re�eived an acknowledgment by mail, and their initials are not to 
be found in this list, they will please notify UB immediately, and in � 
form us the amount, and how U was Bent, whether by mail or ex· 
press. 

Speciflcations and drawings and models belonging to 
parties with the following initi�ls have been forwarded to the Paten t. 
Office from Wednesday • •  Feb"ruary 25, to Wednesday, March 4, 
1863:-
G. S., of M ass. : A. n., of N. Y. ; R. G. , of N.Y. ; C. D . • of N. Y. ; 

F. W. R., of N. Y. j J. W. D.,  of Conu. ; J. E. T., of Pa. i J. H., of 

Cal. j J. W . ,  of Mass. ; E. K. B. ,  of Conn', j _  C. H. G . ,  of C. E. j If. C� 

K., of MaSS i A. -T. w.., of Ind. ; L. G. K., ot Conn. ; H. B. ,  o( lawa i 
J. H.,  of Ohio ; R. G. of Ind. j W. B. A. , of Ohio ; W. W., of Cal. i 
J. M. S. ,  of Iowa ; S. and P.,  of N. ¥. ; J. H.' F., of Mass. , W. W. W. , 
of Conn. : M. D. H., of N. Y. ; J. B . ,  of Ind. ; C. A. W. , of N. J ; 
C. R. S . ,  of N. II. ; H. B. ll . ,  of N. Y. 
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RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Twenty-five Cents per line for each a.nd every insertion,pay 

ble In advance. To ena.ble all to understand how to compute the amount 
they must send in wben they wish advertisements inserted, we will 
explain that ten words average one line. Engravings will not bft ad-
mitted into our advertislDg columns t and, as heretofore, tbe publish-
ers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement they 
may deem obiectionable. 

THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

---

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 
useful Contrivanees or Machines, of whatever kind, can have their 
Inventions illustrated and described :ln tie columns of the SCIENTI-
FlO AMERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the engrav 
ng. 
No charge is made for the publicaUon, and the cuts are furnished to 

the party for whom they are executed &8 soon as they have been usefrl. 
We wish It understood, however, that no secondhand or poor engrav-
Ings, such as patentees often get executed by inexperienced artists tor 
printing circulars and handbills from, can be admitted into these pa.ges. 
We also reserve the right to accept or reject such subjects as are pre 
!ented for publication. And it is not our desire' to -rece1.veorders for 
ngraving and pubUshing any but good Inventions or Machines, and 

such as do not meet our approbation in this respect, we shall decline 
publish. 
For further particulars, address-

1IIUl\ N do CO" 
Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC .. BIERICAN, 

New York City 

O
TTO AHLSTROM, MANUFACTURER OF THE LOU· don & Ahlstrom's Patent Expansion Screw Fastenings, a quick and sure means of making preparatory fastenings-the hole not re-quiring to be large at the bottom. Also for Auchorin� Lip;ht-houses, Beacons, Buoys, Bridges, Dams, Fortifications, &c. E or Newel, GAte and Fence Posts and Iron :Railings in various ,vays. Also, a cheap and ready means for fastening iron or other orna.ments garge or small) 

l?a:l��;ros: £��c�rb���k���e. F�o:i��t�:' �':�,i���h aifnf�lr Sf��:!�� tng articles to Hard Walls, Marble, &c. , wilhout hammering or using lead. }1�or fastening Marble Tops to Furniture, &c. They are also so constructed as to be applied in Wood. For Lifting Purposes, such as Fouudrymen's Tools for ra.ising their patterns of wocd or metal from 
�ha�;BgitR,T�eYs,m��:e�:���n�1oldetc��'!�006�d��!��ro!�3y o:�: cuted by or� AHLS'fROM, 22d street and 2d Avenue, New York. I' 

EVERYWHERE TRIUMPHANT. GROVER & BAKER'S CELEBRATED SEWING MAOHINES Have taken the First Premium at the late Slate Fairs held In NEW YORK, ILLINOIS, • KENTUCKY, 
NEW JERSEY, MICHIGAN, TENNESSEE, 
�1Wg.SYLV ANIA, �R�s1;URI. 11��TJ±: INDIANA, . NOR'fH CAROLINA CALIFORNIA, including every State Fatr where exhibited hl 1862. Office, 495 Broadway, New York. 11 4 

S TEAM AND W A'fER GAGES, GLASS TUBES, PATENT Gage- cocks, Steam whistles, Signal gongs for :steamboats for sale. Also, Engine Counters, Heat Gages, and lndicft.tors for ascertaining the working horse-power of steam engines. E. BROWN, 311 Walnut !treet, Philadelphia, Pa. 1* 
ff _  

BLACK DIAMOND STEEL WORKS, PITTSBURGH, Pa. PARK, BROTHER &: CO., ma.nufacturers of best quality Refined Ca.et Steel, square, flat and octagon, of aU sizes. Warranted 
W�:��gt��: ��E.oa9,��d i5inFf�;tu�:r��� �h�d l�On;��. 19tIiS:c��a !treet, Pittsburgh, Pa. Il lyI' 
" 

I
NVEN'WRS' EXCHANGE. "-309 REGENT STREET, Polytechnic IUl!ltitute Building, London, England. Estab-

Ii shed for negotiating the sale of Patents, and tor the eale and exhibi-tion of Patented Art Icles. The Polytechnic In.!!Htute is the head-
��:�:�shf��e:�i:dt;�� '���'enf(�!sp;n�x�t�:l��eN! oke��d���lu��i�'��li� ties for negotia.ting Patent Rights to the best advantage. The 5a1es room fronts on Regent street, has .. phtte-glass front and side, is 20 by 
60 feet in dimensions, 13 feet high, forming one of the most a.ttractive show-rooms in t1!e m&tropolis. American inventors ha.ving articles of merit patented in Great Britain, are invited to I:orrespond with CHARLES P. BUTTON, Proprietor of the " Inventors' Exchange," Loudon, England. Refers to S_ M. Pettingill & Co., 37 Park Row, New York. 1* 

T HE CELEBRATED " CR AIG MICROSCOPE " SENT by mail, with six beautiful mounted objects, for $8. Magnifies 
10,000 tImes j 80 simple that a child may use it; an endless source of amusement and instruction to young and old. Libera.l discount to dealers. Address HENRY CRAIG, ISO Center street, New York. 11 5 • -

GOVERN MENT SALE.-WILL BE SOLD, BY ORDER of the War Dep;trtment, a.t public ancti on, at Alleghany Arsenal, Pittsburgh, Pa. , tf} the highest b idder, at 10 o 'clock, A. M., on Wed-nesday, March 18, 1863, thp, follo\ving UnIted Statee property, viz. : 
32,500 ibs. scrap iron ; 1 ,000 Ibs. of scrap steel j 12 . 000 Iba, of scrap 
�:;��r �a!�.OO li� H�t>R.bWHiT:Jt�Oy �l��l:jto�e!; b ��g�tcae�king bl1X�S' 

C
HARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING AND ANALY· tical Chemist, 244: Cana.l street, New York. Analyses of Articles 

of Commerce, Medicines, Minemls, &0. Instruction in Chemical Processes. Advice and Reports on Ncw Inventions, &c. 11 3* 

WELL.BORING M ACHINERY-SUITABLE FOR BOR-ing in clay ground-wanted. Manufa.ctnrers will please send thiir2�est terms to JOHN B. SMITH, Kidder, Caldwell Co., Mo. 

THE SECRET.-J. M. & E. R. COBURN, MANCHES· ter, N. H., will send by mail a Pamphlet for $1, revealing how to 
del troy the Maggot and raise Onions with success. 11 3* 

BLANCHARD'S S POKE LATHES-TWO NEW AND One Second-hand-for sale by S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt etreet, New York. . 11 3 

SECOND.HAND DANIEL'S PLANER WANTED-30 inches WIde. Address S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt street, New York. 11 2 

MODEL-MAKfNG FOR INVENTORS , BRA.SS CAST-ing !\nd Finishing. light machinery made to order. Sees' Self-Feedmg Tallow Cups for Locomotive Steam Chests. To companies or Rl1.perintendents wishing to test them, one sen t free of cost. s���*& co.,  Office 1,211 ButtonWood street, Phlladelphia, Pa. 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND . otber machinists' tools, also three and four spindle Drills of supe "<?r qunl ity, o n  hA.nd a.nd finishing, for sale low. For descrlption an 
WIC. address NEW HAVEN MANUFACTURING OOMPANY, Ne aveD, OODn. Itt 

A VALUABLE WORK FOR INV�NTORS, 
PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS. 

----
The publishers of the SOIlINTU'ICi AMERICAN have just prepared, with much care, a pamphlet of informal,ion about Patents a ud . the Patent Laws, which ought to be in tbe hanris of every jnv�n! (lr a.nd pa.tentee, and also of ma.ll tacmrers who use pat.ellted im·en tions. The chara.cter of this useful work will be better underitood after read-in,���g���I;:�g;!t�f��siI�� it;.�Oe��:!��t Act of 1861-Practical In-st.ructione to Inventors, how to obtaiu Letters Patent, also about Models--Designs--Caveats--Trade·marks-.Assignments-.Revenue Tax -ExtenSion 8-1 n' erfp,ren ces-Infri ngemen t s-Appeals-Re-issues 0 r DefectIve Pateuts-Vttliditv of Pat en l s-Abandoument or Inventions -BesT, Mode of Introdncing them-Importance of the Specification-Who a.re entitled to Patents-What .. \-'ill pre'f'ent the Granting of a Patent-Paten ts III Canada and European LPateuts-Scbedule gf Pfl-t· ent Fees ; also a variety ot miscellaneous items on patent law ques· tions. It has been the design of the publishers to not onlT furnish ,  jn con-venient form for prebervation, a synopsis of the PATJ:NT LAW and PRACTICE. but also to answer a great vaJ�iety of questions which have been put to them from time to time dUring their practice of upwards o( seventetn years, which replies a.re not accesRible in any other form. The publishers will promptly forward the pamphlet by mail, on re-ceipt of six cents in posta�e stamps. .Address MUNN & CO. , Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, No. 31 Park Row, New York. 9 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL 
For Railroads, Steamers, and for Machtnery and Bq.rning. PEASE)S Improved. Engine and Signa.1 Oil, indorsed and recom-mended by the highest authority in the United States. This Oil 

Eossesses qualities vitally essential for lubricating and burning, and ound in no other oil. It is offered to the public upon the most reh-able, thorough and practical test. Our most skillful engineers and 
ili�c��l�t�Rr�h:ri;e l� s�Re��:e�o ;e��bl!e��l�r ;�lln ::�tY ��:.r, ��� 
IiCIJlKTIFIC AKERICAN, after several tests, pronounces it U superior to 
i��e�\�;r !:n7 �=:�;ae�u';�;� IF� S.ac;�nAS�',' lo�r 61alM�r�y �ir;�t� BuffalQ, N. Y. N. B.-Reliable orders filled for aay part of the United States and Europe. 9 13 

PECK'S<P ATENT DROP PRESS-A LARGE VARIETY of Sizes and Styles for Forgin� and for Stamping Sheet-metals. Manufactured by MILtYPECK & 0. ,  New Haven, Conn. 5 10 

L IGHTNING·ROD POINTS.-THE 8UBSCRIBER IS 
now manufacturing lightning-rod points which he thinks cannot be improved. They are of copper, fire-giJded and tipped WIth heavy platina sockets, and wtll not tarnish in auy length of time by any ex-posure. H. JARECK] , Erie Ctty Brass Foundry, Erie, Pa. 8 8* 

MILLSTONE.DRESSING DIAMONDS, SET IN P AT-ent Protector and Guide. For sa.le by JOHN DICKINSON, patentee and sole manufacturer, No. 64 Nassau street, New York City. Also manufacturer of Glazier'. DiamondS. Old Diamonds re·set. 6 12' �75 A MONTH ! I WANT TO HIRE AGENTS ')N every county at $715 a month, expenses paidb to sell my new c eap Family Sewing Machine.. Address S. MA ISON. Aifred, Maine. 2 13* 

H
OWARD ASSOCIATION, PHILADELPHIA, FOR the Relief of the Sick and Distressed, aftlicted with Virulent 

��gn?hr��t��il�ea���ort!e��a�:l���cse q;is��;:�ti!�J t�� ��!n��W 
�p���r�!�� �h!�I�:eiiJd��:�riif.ey.sSltiLt1VHs�ifG<iJT�N, eii6�: ard Assoaialion , �o. 2 South Ninth streel Philadelphia Pa. 10 2*oii 

A LCOTT'R CONCEN'l'RIC LATHES - FOR BROOM .  Hoe and Rake Handles, Chair Rounds, &c.-Priec, $25 ; and all other kinds of Wood-workmg Machinery, for sale by 
b S. C. BILLS. No. 12 Platt-streel, New York. 

H 
AND·BOOK FOR THE ARTISAN , MECHANIC AND Engineer, by Oliver Byrne. Illustrated by eleven large plates and 185 wood en,raYinl's, 8vo . ,  pric.e ,5. Contents :-Grindine Cut. tin&, Tooll on the Ordinary Grindstone ; Sharpening Cutting Tools on 

��:l 0J�����;�jS�����C���O�f; �r��:es��fa��t������!�O�\t1pl����: 
�ig�fa���b�nt��c,.�110��r�:0�u�Jo:��:t����ri��fdsU�:���esot��()�t��: 
;��� �:Ja�o���!dgiv��k!�aC� t1T��kia���tt:;gL��itJ��� 1��?r�������� Amateurs ; Gem an(. Glass Eu&,r&vingj Seal and Gem Engraving ;  Ca.meo Cutting ;  Glass Engraving, Varnishing and Lackermgj Gen-eral Remarks upon Abr8.Sine Processesj Dictiona.ry of Apparatusj Materials and Proceises for Grinding and Polishing commonly em-ployed in the .Mechanical and Useful Arte. 1Ifir The above or any of my publications Bent by mail free of postage. Catalogues furnished. HENRY CAREY BAIRD, Publisher of Prac\!c.1 Books. 406 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.. 7 9 11 3 eow 

A HERETOFORE UNSUPPLIED WANT.-THE NA· TIONAL ALMANAC a.nd Annu!!.l Record for 1863, furnishing more full, accurate, recQnt and interesting information concern ing the present condition of our country than ha.s eyer been issued in any single volume. In the extent, fullness and accuracy of i ts statistics, ana the variety and com pleteness of its details, it is believed that the NfLtional Almanac far surpa.sses any previons sta.tistical work 011 the United States, and that it must become �llch � hand-book of reference tor every thing appertaining to our national condition as e\'ery person will need. N otwlthstanding the lar&,e emount expeuded in gettin.!; up this work (o'f'er five thousa.nd dollars), and the high price of paper, it is furn ished at a Tery low price. 12mo, .780 pa.ges, bound I I I  Boardi'l, price $�, or sub�tantialll bound in muslIn, $1 25. Sent free, by mail. on receIpt of prlce. Addrese GEORGE W. CHILDS, Publisher, 628 and 630 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. Agents wanted every-where. 10 2 

EXPERIENCED MACHINIST-A MACHINIST EXPE-rienced as foreman in some O t the largest and�best shops in Eng-land, is out of empl�yment and desires to find a situation in a good shop in this country. He will strive to make his services of value to any party who may give him employment. Address W. S. 0UNLIFJ:!'E, care of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, New York. 10 2.1 

J ACQUARD MACHINES, WITH A PPURTENANCES manufactured and But up. Looms for narrow goods, from silk ribbon to cotton tape, bu It to order on the most approved principles. W
iO

P
�
'pHLINGER, No. 1,621 North Second street, PhHu.delphia, Pa. 

WANTED-SOME MACHINE-SHOP TO TAKE THE exclusive manufactory of Hadley's Patent Tap Guide, cOllsil!t-
kne� �����ts��:N�i�i)gAS�\��I;I�:\�·o�:vrf., No� 2�.ro�J�;�s�n f�:ll�o 
N::"k�o�k�a�l'e�Si�t�����:r:,O£!�gn SJ������18hfo�ERICAN O��e, 

WANTED-VOL. VI. , OR NOS. 3, 7, 9,  10 OF THAT 
volume of the SCIENTIFIC';AMERIC..tN. Address C. A. SHAW, Biddeford, Maine. 10 2* 

B OLTS. NUTS AND WASHERS OF ALL SIZES CON· stantly on hand for sale by LEACH BROTHERS, 86 Liberty street, NeW' York. 10 13 

SNOW'S PATENT CASH BOXES FOR THE NEW ) Currency. Patented Oct. 21, 1862. Price 50 cents. Sent postpaid for $1. Territorin.l rights for sale. Sold whOlesale and retail by GEORGE K. SNOW & HAPGOOD, 22 Court streel. Boston. 9 3 

T SHANKS, MACHINIST, SEWING MACHfNE DEAL. 
• er and Repairer. All kinds on ha.nd for !IalQ or exohange. No. 

86 N. Green street, Baltlmore, Md. 9 4" 

1 75 
---- --

A L f, ABOUT " NO RES " A ND THEIR SlGNIFICANCE -ROTOl'tll, Grecian , Indil'm, Nf'gro Ct'.leetittl, pug, long, sohort, thick, sharp, aqlllline, H tl1 rn_ups ) l  anrl JewIsh Doses, wit.h the " why and wherefore " ' of these v!'trH�ties. Portraits and cbaractet s  of' Dr. Beecher. Rf.'v. "\\1 m. � etcal l ,  Mrs. Torn Thllm h-who is w he. Life and its powers. Physiology-Structure and FUllct ions of the Human Body, 10 illustrations. Order-its impopance. Detecling a Thief. 
.• The rIght man in the right placp,. " Ps" cholo�y, or the Science of the Sonl. Dreaming, Second Sight, Fore-warn ings, Sonnambu l ism, &c" in the FebrllA.r .... n umber of t.he PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL, 10 cts. , or $1 a year. l!�OWLER & WELLS, 308 Broadway, New York. 8 4" 

RARE CHAN CE.-MANUF ACTURlNG RIGHTS IN the Nonpareil Washin� Machine, patented Sept. 1S6L This is the only etIicient Washing Machil le before the public. It is simple, durab l e  and prominently a labor and clothes saver. In Government hospitals, into which i t  is belng extenslVclv in troduced, in educa-tional institUTions and private families, unq ual ified success has thus far at ' e nded i ts use ; and the propl' i etHl s feel w(trramt�d i ll believing that, i t mnst 8upel'se(ie any and ;tll Washing )OlR-chines, whet.her hand or power, at present in the market. 1?atterns for all the ,parts, wood-work and castitlg:s of t1.1e m,lchines will be furnished. Further par tIculars and terms for the right to manufa.c�ure tl.nd s�lI, for not less territory than a State, ma.y be procured from OAKLEY & KEATINtt, 73 South street, New York. 3 3m 

VALUABLE DOCK PR()PERTY FOR SALE.-THE subscriber offers for sale a valuable plot of ground on Newtown Creek, near Penny Bridge, in the city of Brooklyn. The property is verydesirably situated in the Seventeenth Ward, Meeker avenue, a 
r�!t�gf�����a�;l:S��i�� ��:r s4ootree:l���::t���t���:tF,r:��::s the property very desirable for large manufacturing or storage pur-poses. Vessels of six or eight feet draft can navigate the creek at low tide, and of much greater capacity at high water. The upland and water privilege comprise abol11 nineteen acres, and will be sold very cheap, and the terms of payment made liberal. For further particu. lars, address J. B. BULLOCK, attorney for the owners, No. 39 Nassa.u street, New York. 22tf 

T
O PHOTOGRAPHERS.-IMPROVED PHOTOGRAHIC Oamera, Patented March 25, 1862, by A. B. WILSON �atentee of the Wheeler and Wilson Sewing Machine), adapted to all � otographic work j such as Landscapei, Stereoscopic Views, Carte isites, Am-

�f:etltY��'s.4Sen�al�r bae c���1a�Y idd;:�:A.aB� witsoJ�W�t�:����� Conn. 16tf 

D AMPER REGULATORS.-GUARANTEED TO EF· fect a great saving in fuel, and give the most perfect regularity of power. For sale by the subscribers, who have established their ex-clusive right to manufacture damper regulators, Ulsing diaphragms 
t�r�e;J�� �!;:;l,S b� aan!ct�����g °C��K)�rp��l�Ta�;��d ;;v °FI�� RltGULAT6R COMPANY, 229 Broadway, N. Y. Responsible a gents wanted. 14: 26* 

S OLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE NOW MANU-facturin� wheels of this remarkable substance for cutting, grind-ing and polishmg metals, that will outwear hundredS of the "fnd corn-monly used, and will do a much greater amount of work in he sarne time, and more .efficiently. All interested can see them in operation at our wRrehou·'i\-E;Vi�lW::K 'ifE'i:i\'iN1Pr:'DWPi�i¥R'Js����ymall. 
1 18 No •. 37 and sa Park.row. New York. 

GUILD It; GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S T E A M Pumps-Adapted te every variety of pumping. The principal styles are the Direct Action Exce15ior Steam Pump, the improved Balance Wheel Pump, Duplex Vacuum and Steam Pumps, &!ld the 
�f�:r i?:fi���riifi� e��re��l�e:t t;�;.n��a�od 6�uFfr;�gs\���i.qwii: lia

l�}burgh, and No. 74 Beekman stre�u�t�:&1RRIBON '" 00. 

WHAT EVERY MECHANIC AND AMATURE SHOULD have.-One of Parr's Tool Chests fitted up with 'Complete sets of tools sharpened and set ready for use, and packed in cases: for shipping. Boy's size containing 44 tools, price $9j Gentlemen's size containing 80 tools, price $22 j Youth's containing 62 tools, price $14: i Planter's and Fa.rmer)s, conta.ining 92 toolS, price $32 ; also smaller chests for Juvemles, at $2, $3 and $4 each. Shipped on receipt of p;rice by GEO. PARR, Manufacturer, Buffalo, N. Y. Send stamps fmr CIrculars. 5 10* 

pUMPS I PUMPS I I  PUMPS I I I-CARY'S IMPROVED Rotary Force Pump, unrivaled for pumn:.E.\bot or cold lil¥ids Manufactured and Bold b� CARY '" BRA D, �CkPOrl, . Y .Also, sold by J. C. CARY, 0. 2 Astor House, New Yor .t 1 13 

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, ENGINE , MDSE.-The su�eriority of these articles, manutactured of vul canized rubber, is estab ished. Every belt will be warranted superio to leather, at one·third less price. The Steam Packing is made in ever r 
y yariety, and warranted to stand 300 degs. of heat. The Hose never need • oiling, and is wan-anted to stand any required pressure; together wit all vanetiesofrubber adapted to mechanical purposes. Directions, prices kc. , can be obtained by mail or otherwise at our warehouse. NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING COMPANY. 

1 IS 
JOHN H. CHEEVER. Treasurer. Nos. 37 and 38 Park-row New Yor� 

E
LECTRO -MAGNETIC WATCH-CLOCK COMP ANY.-Hamblet's Patent-at 47 Hanover Street, Boston, Mass. Orders and correspondence responded to by EDMANDS & HAMBLET. 7 b* 

$60 A MONTH ! WE WANT AGENTS AT $60 A month, expensee paid, to sell our Everlasting PenCils, Oriental Burnerii, and thirteen other new, useful and curious articles. }I'if�een circulars Bent free. Address BRA W & CLARK, Biddeford, Mame. 2 13* 

W
ANTED-TO EXCHANGE SOME PATENT TERRI. tory of one of the best Ste�m Governor Valv�s in use for an engine and boiler from M to 12 horse·power. Also to furnish any re� 8pousible party with va (yes. to he pald tor if  thty give s<ttisfaction. For particu lars address A. WHl1'E & CO. ,  Geneseo, Illinois. 9 4* 

E
MPLOYMENT.-THE FRANKLIN SEWING MA-CHINE COMPANY want traveling agents at a salary of $40 per month and expenses paid. For Circulars, Book of Instructions a.nd Specimen Machine, address (with stamp), HARRIS BROTHERS Boston. Mass. Local agents allowed libera.l commiFsions. tf 

p
ATENT DRIER IN ONE, TWO AND FOUR·POUND tins:kPatent Stove Polish, Graining Colors and Patent Gold Size. QUART RMAN & SON, 114 Johu st!'eet, New York. 4 3m 

�Ut: �cnl'fJtung flit: beutfd)t <frfinber. 
Ille Unter!e !d)netm �,t6m dne Wnlet tung, bie Q:tffn\ern baG  !!ler�a!-

ten angtbt. lim [td) II)" �\a tmte IU [td)ern, �erauGgegeben, Itn� �er"�fol. 
gen [Dld)e gratt� an be[elbm. 

(i;r�n.ter, �eld)e .td)1 mit  �er tngllfd)en e;�rad). bela.n! ftnb, l.nnetl 
l�re vli l t t l)e t lungen In  bet beutfd)en 6pradl< madlClt. <Sfi!!ett bon flit. 
ffncungen mit  fur,Cll, beullid) eefd)rlebenen Qlefd)rdbultg cn bel iebe mOil 
IU abbreWren on !muu\'! It; �o. 

Wuf ber Offill l1l!rb beutflll Rer�rodlcn, 87 �"rl illO IO, �t""'�nl. 
tla(dbft 1ft IU baben I 

» ie Watent"q,e,e:lee bet �ereinigten $taaten. 
nt6fi ben !Jlegeln �nb ber GSe[d)aft�ort nttng ber \Patent -Oi\ice Nnb Qfnlel-
lung en fur ben (i;rffnber. um �d, \)latente IU ftd)ern, l it ten mer. <St. [0-w�N abl in (i;uropa. �e�ner Wu�!�ge.aUG Nt! !pQtent ,.GSere�'n (rembee lallb/e !tnb barauf �e!UAttd)e !J!atbtd)lag/ ;  ebenld. nuflt�· · {{lillIe fiu r�nbef IInb r�l�e, I1ltirte �atentiren woilen. _ '-

I1rei. :lO It, •• / �ef \»o� 26 lill. 
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A New Roofing Material. 

The accompanying engraving represents the mode 
of applying a new patented material to the roofs of 
buildings. The article is manufactured in webs, 
ready to be laid upon the roof and put on in strips, 
slightly overl apping one another,. and then taGked 
at the edges as shown by the cut . This brief decrip
tion fully explains the made of applying the ma
terial. We will now proceed to state how the article 
is manufactured, and the nature and advantages 
of the composition. The base is composed of a 
thick WOTen fabric, which is thoroughly saturated 
and coated with a waterproof durable composition, 

, and then dried at an elevated temperature. The 

known to endure for seventeen years without ap
parent si�ns of deeay. The greatest difficulty here
tofore experienced in roofing of this kind, has been 
owing to the inferior ·quality of the fabric used, cot
ton sheeting being the material usually employed . . 
The fabric used by Mr. Robinson absorbs a large 
quantity or'the insoluble composition, filling up its 
interstices, and forming a close, thick, firm water
proof material. The drying of this composition un� 
der a high heat admirably adapts it for warm climates. 
Twenty-five miles of this roofing have been manu
factured for covering buildings for the Government. 
Any farmer or mechanic can roof his own buildings 
with such a material as well as a builder. For more 

ROBINSON'S MODE OF COVERING ROOFS. 

-fiber employed is derived from tarred rope, which is 
made into strong heavy brown cloth by a method 
for which a pai;ent was obtained through the Scien
tific American Agency on Aug . 16, 1862. The chief 
object of the invention

' 
is the production of a heavy 

fabric of great thickness and low cost, which is 
woven in looms adapted for the purpose, making 
webs twenty-five yards in length and forty inches in 
width. To give it the waterproof composition, a 
web of this fabric is first run by machinery through 
,a vessel containing a composition of warm distilled 
bitumen, linseed oil , and some other ingredients. 
This saturates it completely and fills up all the 
pores. From the bitumen in this vessel it is carried 
upon rollers to the drying-room, where it is submit

ted to a temperature of 175 degrees, and is then 
completely dried, forming the first coat. After this it 
is again run through a compoaition of warm distilled 
bitumen containing a certain quantity of dry pul
verized earthy substances j thence it is carried Idong 
upon rollers and its surface coated with aand, after 
which it is callendered and dried again as before 
stated, when it is' finished and put up in rolls, ready 
to be put upon a roof in the manner shown by the 
engraving. The fabric i! pliable and does not crack, 
and yet the composition is very hard on the surface, 
and it is said will not soften in the hottest climate. 
Such roofing may be walked upon without the slight
elt injury to it. The creosote in the dilj,tilled bitu
men il a most effective preservation of the fabric. 
Duck prepared with the same composition has been 

information apply to the patentee , A. Robinson, 
Secretary of the Ready Roofing Company, 73 Maiden 
Lane, New York. 

------------------
An Ingenious Infernal Machine. 

North Adams, Mass., was thrown into a fever of 
excitement last Thursday night, by the arrival of C .  
P .  Bradley, the noted detective o f  Chicago, and two 
assistants, having a requisition from the Governor of 
Illinois for the arrest of Nehemiah Hodge. Hodge 
was charged ·with sending an " infernal machine, "  
last December, to one Stephen M .  Whipple o f  Chicago. 
Whipple formerly acted as agent for Hodge in selling 
.. patent railroad brake of his invention" but of late 
there have been differences between them and several 
lawsuits, two of which are now pending. Upon the 
receipt of the box at Chicago, Whipple suspected 
that something was wrong from its appearance, and 
it was placed in the hands of d etective Bradley. It 
was opened by a weight and a wedge, between two 
ledges of rocks, a long rope being attached to the 
weight. An explosion followed which could be 
heard for mile!. The .box proved to have contained 
about fifteen pounds of powder. On the inside of 
the cover a spiral spring had been so arranged as to 
release a hammer and strike a percussion cap at the 
moment the box was opened. There was no possi
bility of a failure in the murderous engine if an at
tempt had been made to open itin the usual manner. 
Chief Bradley procured all the evidence that · he 
could obtain, and returned to Chicago, whereupon 

the United States grand j ury found bills of tndict
ment against Nehemiah Hodge of Nor�h Adams, for 
conspiracy and assault, with intent to' commit mur
der, and he was arrested as stated . -Boston 'i'ratJeliJr; 

A NEW rule in fashionable etiquette 'is now coming 
into observation in Paris, in consequence of a regu
lation made by the Empres! for a grand masked ball 
soon to be given at the Tuilleries, viz : that each 
person must present to the chamberlain, upon enter
ing, a carte·iJe-visite representing the guest in the cos
tume to be worn for the evening. These cards are 
afterwards to be gathered in a photographic album 
for the boudoir table of the Empress. 

______ _ JL__ _ _ _  . __ ___ ._._L _____ _ 
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NINETEENTH YEAR ! 

VOLUME VnI.-NEW SERIES. 

The publishers of this popular and cheap Illustrated newspaper beg 
to announce that on the third day of January, 1863, a new volume 
commenced. The journal is still issued in  tbesame form and size a8 
heretofore, afld it is the aim of the publishers to render the contents 
Of each snccessive nUD?-ber more attractive .a.nd useful than &oy. of its 
pred�c�s80�B. 

. '  

The SC IENT'!'FIC AMERICAN is devoted to tlie interests of Popu
lar Science, the Mechanic Arts, Manufactures, Inventions, Agricul
ture, Commerce, and the Industrial pursuits generally, and is valuable 
and instructive not only in the Workshop and Manufactory, but also 

,lB'tIie Houaeb.old. the Library and the Reading Room. 
The .SCit{iTIFIC AMERICAN has tb.e reput&t1on. &t h01l1e and 

abroad, of be{'Dg the best weekly journal devoted to mechanica.l and 
industrial pursuits now published i and the proprietors are determined 
to keep up the reputation they have earned during the eighteen 
years they have been connected with its publication. 

7b the Inventor ! 

The ItOlB.NTlFIC AMERICAN is iudispensable to "very inventor, 
as it not only contains illustrated descriptions of nearly aU the best in . 
ventions Ra they come, but each number contains an Official L1Bt of 
the Claims of aU the Patents issued from the United States Patent 
Office during the week previous j thus giving a correct history of the 
progress of inventions in this country. We are also receiving, every 
week, the best scientific journals of Great Britain, France �nd Ger
many i thus placing in our possession all that is transpiring in me. 
chanical science and art in those old countries. We shall continue to 
transfer to Qur columns copious extraets from those journals of what 

. ever we may deem of interest to our readers. 
7b (he Mechanic and Manufacturer ! 

No person engaged in any of the mechanical pursuits �hould think 
of doing without the SCIE NTIFIC AMERICAN. It costs but six cents 
per week ; every number contains from six to ten engravings of new 
machines and inventions which cannot be found in �ny �ther publica
tio.n. It is an established < rule of the publishers to insert none but 
ori,qinal engravings, and those of the first class in the art, drawn and 
engraved by experienced artists, under their own supervIsion, ex
pressly for this paper. 

Ohemists, ArcMtects, Minwrights and Farmers ! 
The SCIENTJFIC AMERICAN will be found a most usllful journal 

to them. All the new discoveries in the science of chemistry are given 
in its columns, and the interests ofthe architect and ca.rpenter are not 
overlooked ; 8.11 the new inventions and .discoveries appertaining to 
those p1."!-rsuits being published from week to week. Useful and prac .. 
tical information pertaining to the interests of millwrights and mill· 
owners will be found published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERIC.A.N, whicla 
information they cannot possibly obtain from any other source. Sub .. 
jecta in which planters and farmers are interested wIll be fOUDd dis .. 
cussed In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; most of the ,improvements in 
agricultural implements being illustrated in �ts columna. 

TERMS. 
To mail subscribers :-Three Dollars a Year, or One Dollar for four 

months. One Dollar and Fiay Cents pay mr one complete volume Of 
416 pages ; two volumes comprise one year. A Dew volume eQm · 
meDced on the third of January, 1863. 

CLUB RATES. 
Five Copl .. , for Six Months. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6 ' 
Ten Copies. tor Six Months . . . . . . . . v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1� 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Mon.ths • • •  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :.13 
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve·Months . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . •  34 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months • • . • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • . •  40 

For all clubs of Twenty and over the yearly subscription 1s only 
$2 00. Names can be sent in at different times and from ditferent 
Post-offices. Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part of the 
country. 

Western and Ca.nadian money or Post-office stamps taken at par 
for subscriptions. Canadian subscribers will please to remit 25 cent. 
extra en each year's subscription to pre-pay pOiltage. 

MUNN " CO., Publishers, 
ParI< Row, New York. 
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